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WEEKLY POLITICAL bUiOAHY

Translation: BEBLIIEH TAGEBLATT, November 1, 1914.

Before and low — The First Three Months of the War —
Systematic Advance of the German Armies — The Situation
in the East — A Hew Stroke of the "EMLS1J" — Dewet and
Beyers — The Entrance of Turkey. PAUL MICHAELIS.

A comparison of the present war with the German-French
War of 1870-1871 will show that the two wars are fundamental-
ly different from each other. The theater of war forty- four
years ago was very limited. The newly united Germany fought
without an ally hut it only had France as an opponent. Only
a few weak attempts were made to make the sea a war arena.

The French colonial troops were at that time also
brought over, hut not in so great a force and number as in the
present war, and all the other Powers stood aside as observers.
They sympathized with one or the other belligerent and gave a
little assistance to one or to the other (countries at war)
but they nevertheless maintained their neutrality, with the
result th:vt a question of power and authority between two
states could be settled entirely between the two belligerents
without further complications.

The shipping with other Powers on land as well as on the
sea was but little restricted, and the attempt to starve out
the German people was not even once thought of as we at that
time were more able to export foodstuffs, especially grain,
than to import them. And the German industries also, after
several weeks, went ahead at their regular work. It is
astonishing to see from the statistics of the years 1870-71 how
little the shipping and industry suffered during the war, and
then how remarkably fast it increased after the conclusion of
peace.

Today, however, the situation is fundamentally different
in all respects, 'e have changed in the last forty-four years
from an agricultural country to an industrial state with
enormous exports. To feed our men and people we must import
a considerable amount of grain and foodstuffs. hilst at
that time (1870) German territory was only slightly affected
through the war, it has been impossible to wholly prevent in
this war a part of our frontier territory in the east and west
being brought into the zone of battle.

Altho at this time e have Austria on our side as ally,
we also have France against us on the other and also the two
world Powers, .:u:sia and England. And with them have come
in other states. At the same time, England is attempting to
starve out Germany and over every ocean England is carrying
on a privateering war against German shipping as jjart of the
naval war which is to be fought all over the world, on all
seas.

When one considers the superior forces and resources of
our enemies and the power against us on all sides he cannot
possibly expect as early a decision as in the Franco-German
war of 1870-71, not alone because of the greater number of
troops engaged now than in the other war, but also because
of the technical means and methods of waging war which have
advanced in an extraordinary manner during the last forty-
four years. So as a result we see that the first three
months of the present var have gone by without any definite
decision being reached either in the east or in the wast.
But when one considers the difficulties he will be able to
express satisfaction that the fighting ability of the German
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Army has shown itself to be even better than in the war of
1870; and that without doubt the German superiority can be
defended upon to win out against all of our enemies.

Altho there is a great deal yet to be done, there is
no doubt as to the systematic advance of the German Armies.
During the last week an advance has been made in the Argonne
and against the eastern positions of the French, as well as
an advance along the Belgian coast. Phis is very promising
for the final result on the battlefields of the west.

With equal confidence we can look forward to the develop-
ment of the situation in the east, our troops in their ad-
vance against Warsaw have met an enormous number of fresh
Russian troops, but we are confident that our advance lias

been only delayed and not stopped. <e shall do the same
thing with the Russian army in Joland as we have already done
with the Russian army in East Prussia. This is the unanimous
opinion of the German people which is not based upon hope but
upon the knowledge of what our German Army has already been
able to do against the Russians.

And on the sea, as on land, we see things which fill us
with confidence. Ho week goes by that our enemies on the
ocean do not receive some irritating injury and damage. The
latest stroke of the n EMDEUn , which seventy pursuers have
not been able to capture, in attacking two of the enemy's
warships at once and sinking them is sufficient proof that
German seamanship is able to hold its ground with honor againstj
superior forces of the enemy.

But this is not all. Our enemies have attempted to bring
the whole world against us but now they must see that their
own house is beginning to crumble. They shall suffer for the
brutal conquest of the 3oers and their attempts to conquer
German South Africa. Mr. Botha offered himself as a willing
tool for this disposal. But he had reckoned falsely on the
mood and opinion of the Boers. They were not ~oing to become
food for powder in order to advance English c one u est, neither
have they forgotten the energetic support they received from*,
the Germans in their fight for independence. So the two old
Boer heroes, Dewet and Beyers, have undertaken a resistance
against the audacious demands of the English Government - or
they have, as the Governor-General said "committed an outrage
against the sovereign power. It remains to be seen whether
the Boers will be successful or not ; but so far the attempt
to conquer our South African colonies has miserably failed.

Our opponents have found another enemy in Turkey; just
as they found the Boers an enemy in Louth Africa. The Ottoman
Government had long hesitated before they sent in an answer
to the confiscation of their ships by England and to the Rus-
sian challenge. ~ov/J@Jiaever f they have crossed the Rubicon.
The first day of the Turkish war has already shown that it
will not be an easy task for the Triple Entente to meet and
overcome this new danger. The Turkish fleet has already done
considerable damage to the Russian fleet in the Black Sea and
has carried the war even into the enemy's harbors. The Turkish
army, furthermore, will soon appear on the battlefield. Their
bravery is well known and we can expect that they will give
some surprises to both the Russians and to the Englishmen.

-2-
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By Paul Mlehsclis
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III *S2 EAST - A IB* FEAT OF tfli *BI- ^<^\
J>Ea*
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KEY' J IHI22& II.

Translation from the Berliner-iageblatt of Sunday, liovemhei , 1914

So near ae one say comm re the present ler with the Franco-
Prussia war of 187^-71, just so fundamentally these two mighty
stru& ics* differ one from another. Forty-four years the theatre
of war was within narrow limits, the newly united &ermany fought
without allies hut had only Franco to oppose. A few weak attacks
ac; reely made the sea anything of a scat of Tar. The French colon-
ial troops v.-ere however brought in then also, hut not at all in the
aass which is no* the case. And the other Powers looked on entirely
as spectators. ether they wished one er the other beliigexmnt
well ox ill, or one or the other side m a in, they nevertheless
maintained substantially their neutrality. erehy it came shout
that the question of might coals' be decided by the tw direct-
ly engage! in ocnflict without any further entanglement. Trade with
other Powers b^ ea as by land was hardly restricted at all. nv
"he attempt to starve out the desman people was not considered, quite
apart from the fact ximt xm could at that time export more food stuffs,
especially corn, than import. But even the Oerman industries, after
a few weeks of standstill , again resumed their quiet course. It is
astonishing to sec in the statistical reports of the years 187. and
1871 how little the curve of trade end industry inclined dowamsrd
in the war time, then almost immediately .upon the conclusion of peace
to ascent extraordinarily.

In all theoe respects matters today hnve fundamentally altered,
n the lafet forty-four y ar3 we hare from an essentially agrarian

at y becoe an industrial State with a large export. feed man
and bsast we require a considerable import of grain sod fodder. hile
Ln the former time the *ar touched German soil only temporarily, it
ias not been possible this time wholly to avoid having a pert of our

in the Bast and west becor.e rawn into the conflict. Hore-
>ver, we heve in the present case Austria as an ally on our side, but
kgsdxBt that France also has the two World Bowers .Russia and England,
ud with them the tatee dependear upon them have bee >me involved in
he tar. At the same tima, England endeavors to make the starving
at tareat effective. And all ovei the ocean wide, is spread the
ornmeic destroying warfare by which ngland proposes to annihilate
ermsn trade, as a part of the war on the sea, which most likewise be
ought out in all seas.

It would be requiring the superhuman to expect in this war, which
a everywhere being prosecuted with the utmost power, a decision so
AiekjL as that in the Franco-Prussian war o f 1870. lot alone is it
ftoaase the number of troops engaged on both sides is amen greater
a it was then, but also beceauee the technical auxiliary mesas

'jt carrying on war have in the last forty-four years so extracrdl-
irily multiplied and improved

.

the first quart- r year of the
ir has come to an end without a conclusive decision that one can
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yet speak of in the est or the Bast. But when one takes Into ©on-
8 idsration the difficulties en©ountered one may assert, with high
satisfaetion that the lighting capacity of the Oerman army has not
merely shorn itself as held up to the standard of 1870 hut on the con-
trary has risen far above that standard, and that above all the Ger-
man superiority compared with all our enemies cannot be questioned

r a moment.
However much may yet remain to do, still there Is no doubt shout

the systematic and irrisiatlb.e progress of me German armies. The
last week hss ageAn, in the Argonnes and is part of the French East-
ern fortifications as well as on the Belgian coa t, brought advances
i-.-hleh are significant for the outcome on" the battlefields In the
est. ith equal truet one may regard the development of things in
the west, Though our troops advancing upon Warsaw against the enemy
Ln extraordinarily superior numbers, had tc reorganize in order to
^e able to force a decision, we may etill in spite of all be confi-
dent that postponement here does not mean giving up,. We shall finish
vlth the Hussion army in Poland as we tore done ^ith the Bnssian
irmy in East Prussia. sj t is the general oonvietlon of the German
5eoplr, which is supported mot by simply hopes but by the experiences
litheio mad© againet the iusaiens.

And am upon land, so also on the sea we look et things with good
teart. Bo week goes by without some sharp Injury done to the enemy
it sea. he latest f©at of t*e mWXm$m

t lehieh does not shun her
eventeen pursuers b* a th« contrary attacked two at onee end sent
hem to the bottom, 1© prof enough that Cermea seamanship also comes
ff is ith honor against a hostile superiority.

But still not enough. ur enemies would incite the whole world
gainst and must now realise that things are going to pieces in their
wn house, the Boors, subdued by brute fores, are haled forth by it

capture German Southwest Africa for the greater glory of England.
. Botha makes of himself a willing tool. But he hss wrongly judged

ie sentiment among the Boers. They will not allow themselves to be
Isused as cannon fodder for the Bagitsh plan of conquest, and hap ily
ie forcible support has sot been forgotten which was gendered by
revs Germane to the Boers in their fight for independence. 3o the
Ld Boer leaders BeWet and Beyers have made resistance to the bold
resumption of the English gororaraent, or they have as the Oovernor-
tmsrsl expresses it, "perpetrated an attempt against the Govern© n-
1 power. Whether the efforts of the self-conscious Boers will
ad to s complete success may remain for the time undecided, but
much may si ready be taken as certain, that t&e attorn t to capture
r Southwest African Colony will lamentably miscarry.

As in 'out ©m /files, so our opponents haie gained a mow enemy
Turkey. The Ottoman Government has hesitated long before giving

e deserved reply to the seizure of her dreadnoughts by England and
he Fiusslan provacations. low, however, she hss crossed the Bmfei-

n. Tbs first daj* of the Turkish resistance have aire dy shown
at it will not be <|uite easy tor the Triple alliance to meet this
« danger. The Turkish fleet has alrssdy done serious injury to the
sslsn fleet in the Black Sea and hare carried the fight to trie enemy
rbor cities. -teir bravary is known, and w© may expect therefore
at they win prepare many an unpleasant surprise for the Hnssli
d fox the English.
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GERMAN SUBMARINE WORK
SUBJECT

Z 338 November ^jJJjLi*
From No. Date ,19

Replying to O. N. I. No. Date , 19

The German submarines have been covering lonr
distances in order to co ie in contact withe the enemy 1 s cruisers.

The U 9 based on Wilhelmshavan sank
the HAWKE - in the North Sea approximately on the 59th Parallel
of Latitude, or about 400 miles from her base.

The • U 36 • based on Danzip: sank the
"PALLADA" at the entrance of the Gulf of Pinnland, about 340
miles from her base.

The latest submarine success is the sinkinp: of
the iHXRMSSa off Dover by one of the V/ilhe 1mshaven boats, 360
miles from her base.

A German submarine has been around the British
Isles.

An opportunity to attack must however present
itself in such a voya~e, as harbors where men-of-war of value
are to be found are mined and the submarines dare not venture
in.

The Reichs-Marine-Amt state that it is not
possible at the present time to £ive out the official reports
from the submarines.

The following accounts from foreign newspapers
Five the side which is apparent but not the matter as seen
from the submarine.

Stories published as cominr: from responsible
officers attached to the submarines have either been carefully
censored or have been embellished by the reporter. They are
not to be relied on, in fact probably rive a false impression
of the circumstance.

The following, translated from Russian and
English newspapers are therefore possibly the most that will be
learned for the present.

From the "Petersburrrer Kur.ler" of October 13 « 1914.

The cruiser "ADMIRAL MAKAROFF" which had stopped
. to search a suspicious Dutch barque, was on the
morninp of the above mentioned date attacked by
a U » boat, which fired several shots at the
cruiser, fortunately without hitting her.

On the 11th of October at 3 in the morning
enemy U boats attacked our cruisers "BAJA>™ and
PALLADA" dointt outpost duty. Althourh the eruieeva
directed a strong artilleristic fire against them,
one of the enemy "U" boats succeeded to hit the
•PALLADA* with a torpedo, after which an explosion
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took place and the ship sinking rapidly with the whole
crew.

yreta the »fl,1etsch» of Ootoherv, M>, t^^t

After the German fleet in the Baltic had United
its activity to borabardinp our lirht houses, unprotected
cities and merchantmen ( sinking ef the •ULFABORft" ),
it pulled itsel^ tor-ether with mirht and destroyed the
protected cruiser * PALLADA*.

from the short communication of the Admiralty
Staff can not be seen in which part of the Baltic Sea
the incident o<xmrr?}{\ and ; .any submarines have been
successful, but the fact that the cruiser Sank rapidly
with the whole crew proves clearly that she was hit by
several torpedo shots * an it is impossible to sink a
modern Ship < only one tor Shett ( :

Tere fo
the description of the « PALLAPA" , taken from the
Taschenbuch der Kriecgflotten1

)

Sinking of the » PALLAPA*. London, 14/10.

The naval writer of the •Tides' writes :••

"The Genan fleet does not let us forret that xt
is alive. The battle fleet herself is hidden behind
fortifications, but as far as the activity of portions
of the fleet are conop -nod wo are re inp daily proofa
of it. A most remarkable elrcu tnee ae anyin the
sinking of the "PALLAPA 11 is overpowering greatness of
the misfortune. Apparently the ship kit by only
one torpedo, but she sank, broken to wreel >, immediately
with all men on board, ""here appears to be a
characteristic dlfferenee in the events when a ship is
hit by an English torpedo, or .'hen hit by a an
torpedo. » PATHFINDER* broke to ; ieees and sank. The
same happened to •CRB8ST1 and the same picture Is -n

in the case of the *PALLAPA*. tf on the other hand
our torpedoes made hits, considerable time passed, until
the ship sepsised, thui learlnjt time to save a larpe
part of the erew. It must he note-'' besides the
German ships sunk were ouch Her r. 8

•81 kTd« 17/10/14, -rites:-

The surprising rapidity with whleh the
enemy torpedoes do their work is one of the horrible
sirns of the war at sea. Certainly, most of the lost
ships ware of older construction, bu* three of tl

were protected cruisers and much fitt'onrar than those lo
by Germany. If the enemy sue -further in this line,
it is questionable if the fipht at sea can be continued
in this manner, tfn are of course at liberty to assume
hfi same manner of so stlnp the ^ar unn iO_ace our
larrer ships behind mines and fortifications, to
patrol the North Sea by torpedoboats r.n(\ t irines, a"
well as to lay nines alenff Ml eeast revent
the enemy v s ships frr ^avin** their ports. We have
so -far this manner of conducting the ^rar not considered
partly because we prefer the older and prouder ftapllsh
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way, partly in consideration of neutral shipping.
But to preserve our superiority at sea from beinp-
weakened, all other considerations will have to be
set aside.

Sinking of the «HA\7KE" .

The Secretary of the Admiralty published
the following on the ISth of October 1914:- A submarine
attack was made yesterday afternoon ( 15.10) on S.M.S.
•THESEUS 11

f Captain Hur-h Edwards) in the northern
waters of the North Sea. The ship was not hit.
S.M.S. IIAWKE" wan attacked at the same time and sunk.
The following officers and 49 men of the crew were
landed at Aberdeen from a fishinr steamer ( here follow
the names )• The rest of the officers and crew are
missing*

Archibald Ilurd says in the "Daily Telegraph"
(17/10) that the ship sank in 5 minutes.
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QirofPr-r EUROPEAN WAR 1914, GERMANY AND THE
SUtfJLC/ Turkish NAVY.

From No. 336 Date Novemebr 3, 1914, /g

Replying to O. N. I. No. —

'

Date \ 19

Reference:- Z-333 of September 13, 1914,

The Turkish Navy at the outbreak of the war with
Russia has delivered a vigorous attack in several parts of the
Black Sea*

The Turkish fleet is largely officered and manned
by the German Navy who have been engaged in petting the fleet
into shape for the past two months.

I have been told here that before the English
officers left the fleet, they took or destroyed essential parts
of the fire control systems which was of modern English make.
Such stories must be accepted with caution. At any rate the
Germane have had time to pet things in fair shape and of course
the «»EX-G0EBEN«» and "EX-BRESLAU" were in the best of condition
and did not materially change officers or important numbers of
the crew.

The Turkish official report is as follows :-

• Constantinople, October 31,1914,
( W.TeB.)

From official source. The armored cruiser
"SULTAN SELIM" has sunk a Russian ship loaded
with 300 mines and a coaling steamer, a Russian
gunboat was also seriously damaged by the same
cruiser. Besides the same ship bombarded
Sewastopol with success.

The cruiser "UIDILLI" destroyed the
stores of petroleum and grain in Naruski and sank
fourteen transport ships. The destroyer "BERC-I-
SATWET" destroyed the radio station at Howorossisk.
The destroyer • MNAWENET-I-MILLIJE" damaged a ship
of the same type.

In Odessa the petroleum tanks and five
Russian ships were damaged.

The cruiser •HAMIDIJE" bombarded
Theodosia and sank a transport ship at Kertsch."

The armored cruiser "SULTAN SELIM" is
probably the "GOFBEN" and the cruiser "MIDILLI* the BRESLAIJ'1

.
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SUBIECT CAPTURE OP GERMAN HOSPITAL SHIP "OPHELIA"
BY THE BRITISH CRUISER "YARMOUTH"

.

.*P>

Z 337 November *3, 1914.
From No. Date ,19

Replying to O. N. I. No. Date , 19

There is much bitterness expressed over the

action of the British cruiser "YARMOUTH" in capturing and

sending in the hospital ship "OPHELIA" while she was on her way

to the scene of the torpedoboat en^agei lent of the 17th of October

( Z-309 of October 19, 1914 ) for rescue work. The following

account fives the German version of the affair :-

" THE CONFISCATION OF THE HOSPITALSKIP

"OPHELIAS
It was reported from the Hague a few days ago:-
"A fishing steamer brought yesterday the bodies of a
paymaster and another member of the crew of " S 117 "

to YMUIDEN. The latter had the»tag»* 15. The crew of
the steamer stated that several other bodies, still
with life belts on them, were driving around in the

• vicinity of the place where those two were found. "

This report relates to the crews of the fonr
German torpedoboats which were destroyed on the 17th
of October by an English cruiser and four destroyers
in the same waters.

After the sinking of these four boats, the
hospitalship "OPHELIA" was sent out by the Germans
to look for survivors. The "OPHELIA" was stopped
by the British cruiser "YARMOUTH", confiscated and
taken to an English port. As a reason of the
confiscation it was given out, the hospitalship had
mines on board. When the searching of the ship proved
that such was not the case the British officer
declared the radio station installed on board the
"OPHELIA" as dangerous and as cause for confiscation.

Concerning this point full agreement existed
at the Hague Peace Conference 1907 among the
represenatives of all powers that the installation
of a radio apparatus on board of a hospitalship should
not deprive a hospitalship of the protection due her.
The British delegates also sirned the convention,
while the British govern .ent later refused the
ratification of it.

The German hospitalship which had orders
to search for survivors was confiscated from frivolous
pretences and has not yet been riven free* If the
"OPHELIA" had been left to carry out her orders, she
would have foun,d a rood many survivors t for according
to the Dutch report the bodies -found and others still
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driving on thi *ea hart all life belts on then. It h
happened frequently that uen kept themselves fwlramlftg
around for days* The British cruiser prevented the
work of rescue , she not only acted arainst the international
law at sea$ out committed an act of inhumaity and
barbarity.

England evidently does not desire to be counted
amonp the civilized nations. Sfie makes war arainst
hospitalships* against humanity, arainst international lawf

whose guardian she pretends to be in a hypocritical manner.
The conduct tf the Snellen KOverncient in the cage o* the
•OPHELIA1 shows very plainithat all international
binding in the conduct of ' the war are apainst her taste.
England simply throws h^r off without reserve , not
considering the elementary claims of humanity. With
impudent cheek sho lies that the hospital- s bein
used by the enemy to lay mines. And when she is not
able to maintain this claim* the radio apparatus is used
as a reason *or confiscation; the fact that a hospital-
ship is equipped withose those apparatus * wi it which
she is not in a position to wtrk with fall success, is
used by Knrland ae a pretext fer her act o* force.
A German ho "?pitalship night save German Shipwrecked |

therefore she must be captured. Wherever England hi

the power at sea f the supremacy of the Red oes is at
an end*.
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THE FLOODING OF THE TERRITORY AROUND NISUxORT.

Translation:

By a Naval Expert: Vienna, Vn^f£Jbl$ifa
The German Headquarters has announced in its latest

announcement of the 3rd instant at noon, that the enemy has
flooded the region south of Nieuport. The depth of the water
is over the heads of the men. The German troops were withdrawn
from the flooded territory without a single loss of men, horses,
guns or conveyances. This accomplishment shows the wonderful
reconnoitring work of the German aeroplanes and airships; else
it would be wholly impossible to have been able to withdraw
their troops from the flooded region without the loss of either
men or material. One must know Belgium and especially that re-
gion around Nieuport in order to really understand the situation.
The land is practically level. Numerous canals and watercourses
flow thru this territory, high dikes, somewhat higher than the
high water mark of the water, prevent the sea from penetrating
into the flat level land. The land can easily be flooded by
cutting the dikes and dams. It is much more difficult, natur-
ally, to later on master the water again. The dikes must first
bo repaired and the dams reconstructed.

We have to do here with the flooding of a fairly large
territory. It is a question as to whether the military value
of this action is worth the damage that has been caused to Bel-
gium in a territory where the ground is very fertile.

There is no doubt whatsoever but that the flooding of this
territory has made impossible any but the smallest kind of ad-
vance over the flooded country. But, on the other hand, the
same holds true for the enemies. They are also unable to under-
take any sort of operations. Higherto they were unable to take
but very little of the coast lying next to operating German
armies, owing to the fact that the English fleet was engaged
in the battle and kept that region under fire; so it is the same
case now. The depth of the water does not permit navigation
with craft of large size or of any importance; only boats can
travel back and forth over this region* These boats are flat-
bottomed skiffs which the English also do not use as war craft.

The possession of ITieuport, however, by the Germans has
been prevented. 3ut whether the flooding of this region has
really damaged the Germans or whether it has in fact been much
more useful to them is another question. It is hardly accepted
that the possession of the town of Lieuport is vitally , important
to the Germans. The pushing away of the opposing army was at
stake. This the English-French-Belgian army also wished for.
There appears no means by which a flanking movement can be
made to escape the German army; this is the price paid for the
sacrifice of Nieuport to the watery elements.

:en one considers that the German right wing might have
been shot down before the attack of the English fleet, he will
come to the conclusion that the whole idea to put Nieuport
and the surrounding country under water was actuated by a con-
dition of despair and not very carefully and maturely considered
in order to check the German operations, but at the same time
it can be just as disadvantageous for the English and French
as for the Germans.

Whether the allied armies will be flanked at Nieuport and
Dunkirk or further south by the Germans on the banks of the
recently made bay will have to be shown by the further develop-
ment of the battle.
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The sacrifices which the Germans will have to make are
very trifling since this flooding has prevented the losses
which would have occurred from the fire of the English guns
on their menofwar.

So as far as we are able to understand the situation, we
come to the conclusion that the flooding of the region around
Meuport w^ill "be apparently of greater advantage tothe Germans
in their further operations than to the English-French and
Belgians.
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MILITARY FORCE OF TURKEY.

Translation from the VOSSISCHE Z2ITUSG, Uovember 3, 1914.

The participation of Turkey in this world war which
ie not to*be doubted after the recent occurrences in the

Black Sea, must be considered as an event of far-reaching
military and political significance. The Sultan is the
spiritual head of all Mohammedans and his position in this
war must necessarily be of important significance to the
whole Mohammedan people who politically are under English,
French or Russian rule. These states have in their colonies
and territories a very large Mohammedan population, who are
oppressed and have lost their independence and are under the

dominion of the unbelievers. Tow that their spiritual head
has taken up war against these rowers and calls the whole
Mohammedan pppulace to arms, this call to arms will find an
enthusiastic echo in all p&aces where Mohammedans live. It

ha3 been announced for a long time in the English and French
colonies that there is a spirit of great unrest. . If it is

successful, those who have been until now oppressed will
receive by this participation of Turkey in the war a new sup-
port and if this leads to fruitless results, the Powers will
be compelled to take measures chiefly to strengthen their
military garrisons in the threatened territories.

England will suffer most from this, especially in regard
to Egypt and India. In the beginning of the war, the plan was
to send a great number of English troops from Egypt and India
to the continent to strengthen the English and French army,
but until now only a small part have landed on the French coast
and participated in the battles in northwest France. The fear
of insurrection in Egypt and the thought that the Turks could
undertake military measures against this land and against the
Suez Canal has led them to bring a portion of the Indian troops
to Egypt. Shortly the English regiments will be transported
from Malta to Egypt to strengthen the English garrisons there.
The English papers announce that Turkey has concentrated troops
in Palestine and Syria. The question of the occupation of
Egypt by the Turks, which they always considered a portion of
their territory, is in the line of further advances.
The appearance of Turkish cavalry on the Sinai Peninsula has
already caused great concern in the English Government circles
in Cairo. Whether or not the Turks are considering such
measures, in any cane the possibility of this has led the
English to materially strengthen their garrison in Egypt. Taking
away any troops from this locality is wholly impracticable.
Already the result of the Turkish participation is evident.

Turkey borders in Asia Minor directly on Russia and there
is in a position to cross the border and march into Russia. It
is true that the Caucasus in their entire length lie before
the Turkish advance. This alone is not an insurmountable ob-
stacle since they are crossed by several roads; those along
the coast could be used first since the Turkish fleet appears
to be master of the waters of the Black Sea. It is also im-
possible for the ^uscian ships to bombard these roads along
the coast and thus hinder the advance of the Turks, and if
the Russians wished to oppose their advance, the Turkish ships
could attack them successfully from the sea and break up this
opposition. The possibility of on unexpected landing of troops
on the Russian coast is «1 all the greater since the Turkish
fleet controls the sea. If the Russians desire to protect
their border along Asia Minor and the whole coast against
Turkish operations, it will demand the dispatching of stronger
and numerous troops to these places. And if they mass troops
here for the formation of second and third lines, they will
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fail grievously in other parts of their kingdom where they
are now fighting for a decision. Therefore it mu^t be con-
sidered that after the exceptionally great losses which the
Russians have suffered in the last battles, the dispatching
of strong foroes to a neighboring seat of war must be of
critical importance. At the advance of the Turks into the
Caucasus, there also comes into consideration the fact that
there is a strong Mohammedan populace there which will welcome
with joy the arrival of the Turks.

All these considerations show the great influence and
importance which the participation of Turkey must have in this
war. The general position because of it has shifted in our
favor. That Turkey in late year3 has developed and strengthened
itself extraordinarily in a military way and is filled with the
desire of attack and great power of resistance are shown in
the suocessBBwhich the Turkish fleet has reported in the last
few days. We will expect the same from the advance of their
military forces.
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[See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]
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SURIFCT 5-rfc5 P E A N f A R 1P14. GERMAN SUBMARINEoudjc^j SllJKb
EN0LIr5H CRUISjm HHERMES".

Z 339 November 3, 1914.
From No. Date ^.".™"^.^^ 19

Replying to O. N I. No. Date
, W

It is officially anounced by the German

Admiralty Staff that the submarine which sank tho British

cruiser "HERMES" has safely returned to her base.

The "HIRMXS w was sunk off Hover, The

number of the boat which did the work has not yet been anounced.
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T r a n si a t i o n .

THE ATTACK ON THE ENGLISH COAST,

At the first attack of German ships on the English
coast the losses have turned out to be fsreater for the English
than at first reported.

London, Nov. 4, 1914.

The "Times" reports: A naval fipht took place yesterday
near Yarmouth, very close to the coast of England. Several
German warships were sighted yesterday morninp at the height
of Yarmouth and opened a terrible fire apainst the coast.
On the cruiser "HALCYON", which was silphtly damaped, wsxx
one man was severely, and four of five slightly wounded.
Besides the submarine D 5 " which a few minutes later
struck a mine, two steam launches also run on to nines and
sank after 30 minuted. The powerful detonations created
#reat excitement in Yarmouth, where the people commenced
running to the beach, but were not able to see anything on
account of the foff. Only the outlines of a larpe ships
with four smoke stacks could be seen. Some projectiles
fell on the shore, in the vicinity of the radio station.
Most of the shells fell in the water.

The War Office makes known that the nothing
in the present situation Justifies the opinion that an
invasion is probable or couinp. Different works of defense
which have been erected in the United Kingdom mean only
measures of precaution which every nation would carry out
in war times. If an invasion is attempted by the enemy,
the authorities will communicate the faot.
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5?o: Haval ttaohe, London.

•mbjeot: Report on information October 16-Hovemhor 1,1914.

1 .Daring the period October 16-Hovember 1 I visited Holland
end Belgium with the Idea of obtaining Information on German
Radio by means of "listening in" and of obtaining Information
In general In connection with the war in Belgium.

• It Is noted that the trip to Holland was mads after t» e
British had advertised the laying of mines between Southern Kng~
land and France. On the trip,between London and FwOtterdam .

made by the Batavier line, I became aegualnted with the pilot
who was quite frank In dlseusslng the situation In the Horth
Sea as regards navigation under present conditions . He stated
that the risk to navigation due to mines was mush worse than
generally realised and that no ship oould be safe in any part
of the tforth sea on aooount of the mines drifting and failing to
lose their readiness to explode on oontaet even after shifting
position. The general tendency of the mines is to drift towards
the shore. They can be seen several hundred yards distance
when the v?ater is smooth but not when it is rough* At times
even when the sea it smooth they cannot be seen. In many oaees
the German mines are In pairs with a line between, such that
a ship passing between the mines will foul the line and drag
the mines toward her until one strikes the hull and explodes.
The pilot stated th t Bhips crossing the Horth Sea were all
furnished pilots by the Filot Association which was directly
under the orders of the British Admiralty, and that twice dally
charts were corrected up to date to show the so-called ' safe
routes. Sight out of ten pilots gave up their positions as
pilots for certain routed on account of the dangers* The
pilots of ships coming frsm soandanavia are bringing their ships
through the Horth sea in pairs whenever possible so that if one
ship strikes a mine the other will be handy to gesouc the crew
and passengers* Such agreements between masters and pilots are
entirely unofficial. The pilots have orders to take orders from
any man-of-war which should happen to stop them.

5. .11 ships of the Batavisr Line and Folkstone-?lushing Line
now leave from the Thames at -Dilbury Docks* Ho ship is allowed
to put to sea between 10pm and 4am. The lights on the Thames
re entirely extinguished between those hours and searchlights con-

tinually slaying sweeping the river. angers were required to
show their passports before boarding the steamer but baggage was
not examined* A party of 22 German girls, in charge of an American
lagy, en route to Germany.were carefully searched before being al-
lowed to proceed* During the passage down the Thames I noticed
the ship exchanged signals with the shore, probably recognition

. , and after anchoring (the ship anchored from 10pm to 4euB <)

two torpedo boats, rlthout lights, came close by and signalled
the ship by means of screened blinker lights* After leaving the
Thames a course was followed about northsorth>;»st until about off
Harwich, as nearly as I could guess, and the the ship headed
across ohnnnel for a point about five miles south of the Hook of
Holland. Several vessels vore passed en route. It appeared to me
that the Germans, by means of submarines cruising with periscopes
awash, oould easily watch the merchant ships crossing }he channel
and thus learn the safe routes for the use of the German Tleet.
AmBrltlsh cruiser, probably ob patrol duty, was passed about
fourty miles off the British Coast. rltlsh torpedo boat accompan-
ied the cruise* at a distance of about a half mile astern and slight-
ly on the quarter.

(1)
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4* fhe radio antenna© was rigged shortly after leaving th
coast of England and the operator exchanged messages with
Sohevaningen, Holland, and Sorth Foreland Bn*land. Horth
Foreland is allowed to handle oom eroial radio mes sages during
the war. Two Holland cruisers were anchored off the Hook of
Holland. There wase also soldiers on duty along the break-
water. Massed also several Dutch trawlers fishing off the
Hoi 'and coast. The passports were again inspected at Rotterdam
but the baggage inspection was superficial*

5* In Holland the telegraph, telephone, o^d. wireless is under
government charge, with the exceptinn of local telephone service
in cities* the Postmaster-General is in general charge* The
two madlo stations are at Sghevaningen and Amsterdam* The largest
station is at Sohesanlngen, the Amsterdam fes&xgx station being the
Uatal fetation for use in oomnmnie-ting with ships of the Holland
levy. I inspected the 3ohe«aningen station, described later on.
I was not allowed to listen in at that station on account of
the government of Holland not allowing any one to listen in
during the war except those in the government service consequently
it was necessary for me to listen in elsewhere an an inefficient
aerial* However I was able to gst an idea of the status of the air
in th.t vlwinity, as follows* The Holland work suffers no inter-
ference from the war ships* |The main work in radio in the Horth
Sea region Is principally done by the British as previously describ-
ed* The German war ships, being principally in port in Germany
do practically no radio work. Sauen does the Government radio
work whleg Is principally with stations at the front as far as I
could make out. Ifauen uses 10000 meter in sending, and at times
6000 meters. i?he German government stations which are temporarily
rigged at such bases as Antwerp and Brussels have two aerials,
one being an ordinary aerial Mbout 100

to height, presumably used fe* e»n<*4*. *t
0t **

.

l0a«1* and loo ft
ijjort wave lengths ^tloMoSo^SfJ?14 r*°* ilfi*S on ordinary^
ibtst the saaThelght but tsw ^tsSw^-? M00ild "*Ho*A ±b probable that this latter aerial ^VaS^ *?** oapaoity.
&• signals fron Hauen.

aerial is um& only for receiving

fParatu^ ??
8 «* a powerful sending

FLU* J ??** *** wo*, ^rlng the^prssent ZZlHi* * P**»ipaUy
ft toty at the station as stasov. tf222! 2T th

«**J* an officer
&* ********* nations at war but •KSTLE* a

2
oe?^ **» war

^ There are * masts, cf wotd Is* It L^ ,? *?*ot P-wlt-w main aerials, one for use^iiAnn JS^** h#1^*» 3!here are
>0 meters; additionally* thor? *£ 1^2.*?* on

? ,
for ™« on

» In receiving when atin^fL* ^T?e Mali trials t one for
rial) and t2%22 SftsfS. ^oase^ "•«>*'• io* « *»
^J****' *h* maiTeo! mst!r^erla? In M^?ent to th* *»**
aerial between the masts ^ h2S L B *»*** an 8-wire flat

»ut 15 degrees with the vertical! tL £Ii» iJJ
118 at «* **£*• of™?r "V «»orelia aerial, each 2eV5&iS°?4^* aerlaX

pound^ooaslsts of a buried^*T>2» ^f^^*1^ *t*ht wires. Ths
** pipes In th/viclnl^of tS ^n^nf *l^re8 oonnectlng to
*• are Insulated. S^L2^LST5f-5*" *** Baat8 * ai

She power Is taken f^m outvie 22*!V oomr*** °ases.
•line lOSvolts. There 2««2 fi? «ouree,i*e. a three phase
a tap whieh takes on^p^^^8!^^ ^ 0n» le ***™
used fcr ordinary shorTdist2oi SSLSSl J?

Ppl* °*r*ent,this
arator uses all three ihaWto%r2?*??oatlon- »*• other motor
8 about 9ter. the planttS a ste*i2 ^ »otcr and full pewer
be charged and win omm*. +?• I^ la

}
t««y o<l«lpaent *hich

« arrSur trWfWre ?cr t^2! °<°ntl
??

0UBly for ** *our.
** voltage;IS pr^ies JT2 elSff ^ "^J"-* Power

^quency.
oonosnssrs are uses. The gap Is rotary
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litre 10 no Hot ire Ann***? or other manna of measuring the ourrent
a tho aerial* She receiver consists of two sots of primary windings
a series but each is grouadodrthe secondary winding encloses tho two
rinary ringings* Tho primary induetanoe is variable, the secondary
•ixoa. The tuning in tho secondary receiving circuit is don* by x
arying the condenser. Bilioon-pXntiana crystals are used ftnr detectors
uLao tho electrolytic.

Shore are two.roceiving operators* on at a tins* Both operators copy
;he same thing and check one another*

9ho station io connected with the gov rm^nt telegraph wire and tho
Latter ie used regularly*

There Is no protection for tho station as it is located within
% half ailo of tho ocean* It could ho easily destroyed by a few shots
frost a passing mam*o~wax*

Shore is an additional receiver whioh is capable of receiving on
* range of wave lengths froa 60O-14OGG»eter&« Thds consists simply
»f two large windings one within the other tetc*

At the beginning of the present war all amateur stations were
reeuired by the government to be taken down and only government
•solving allowed; eimllarily all ships entering Holland waters are
resaired to t'ka down the aerials.

The fvohesjaaiagen Station is equipped with an automobile which carries
field set. with mast and equipment coaxlets. An hoars time is re-

lairet to rig the field station*
Dae to the Halted amount of merchant ship traffic; to the fact that

he Jerraan wax ships are practically all la reman ports; and to the
fcot thai tho British Hovy is using the radio as sparesely as rraotio-
ible 9 titers is 1ms interference in the vicinity of the Holland eoast /

ham usual*
She loverament of Holland is building and equippang a radio experlmen I

d station at Flushing. Holland*
7*2he British organisation of radio work is superior to the Oerman;

he Soman apparatus Is superior to that of the British and much
greater distance Is obtained with less power by the Germans. She
rltlsk stick to a system, which, due to the power and location of
ieir stations and to the apportionment of wave lengths, they know
s not probably of breaking down or being Interfered with by ontsi dossi-
ls Remans, on the other hand 9 due to the fact that Oernany is so
Located that the Havy must expect to possibly leave the oast of Jernany
>r be ready for any emergency as far an radio is concerned, have not
ipsarantly placed so nnch dependence upon a sinple system dependent en
liiple location of stations and apportionment of wavelengths in a
fixed maimer 9bct have developed their ap aratus to such a high state of
tffloleney that by Quick shifting of wavelengths and spark tones they
feel that they oan dodge any interference and get their messages throngs
regar&lec of where they happen to be within reasonable Halts* I have
icon told that the Germans use a single letter to designate the wave
Length and tone to be used for each communication and that it is imposs-
ible to interfere with them as they are eo clover at shifting*
?ew (tarman ships as were heard were sending on wave lengths: between 800.
knd 8030 motors and using quenched gaps, -?ith very strong power* I hear*
ko aros on any lerman ships and at aehoveniagsn was told that the -lermai

battleships did not use arc sots* X was unable to listen in on long
raves 9 however*, myself* She Oerman ships oan vary their spark tones
Jo any frequency desired between very low and rer^ high* I have heard
Lt stated that the imdea is probably making great use of thin latter fa
>o lure merchant ships in her direction* cruisers

G* In the north : ea several torpedo boats and/tesdbemxnxs (British)
vers passed close aboarft. ?ho cruisers all had two aerials: one large
toublo sausage aerialxxsjotxam* ever the mast 9 and a small double sasss*
serial from the middle of the fore stay to a gay Just forward and at
ibout the height of the forward bridge* The tor; od» boats had but
tho one double sausage aerial ever the masts*
9. Holland has mobilised her entire army consisting of over 800000

sen. Of these 180000 are in the vicinity If the border nmmr Lisbon*
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the remainder are stationed at various places pretty well over Holland*
Che Dutch fear greatly thattheir neutrality will be violated in Tjinborg
If the Germans are forced to retreat extensively and are prepared to
tecp the Germans from rctrea log across that section. I was told
;het Holland had been invaded three tines in Linborg eo far daring
he war but it was accepted to he aeoidental by the Dutch each tin©
nd i)utch neutrality preserved* There are two Dutch omisers ntation-£
d off Flushing and one off the Hook of Holland to dee that neutrality
f Hella&d waters id preserved, also seven Dutch subnarlnes are station*

at the souths of the rivers in Holland for the seme purpose • Mines
re placed ready to plans fsv use in all navigable rivers opening
ito the Berth Sea, and those in the Scheldt are already Jlanted,
Lthough se placed not to interfere with commerce ( being probably
>ntaot nines. )• fhe people and government of Hellenists very
ixious to keep out of the war but will see that their neutrality is
spected. She sentinent is very strong in favor of the Allies.
thosgh the people of Holland de not like the Belgians ordinarily*
spite of this it is needless to mention the wonderful hospitality

own the Belgian refugees in Holland*
I was surprised to find that the papers of Holland had the most

sellout supply of news, better than published in ngland. The
aeral opinion of Hollanders is that there is acre false news
Into in British press than in the Jcrman press, and X was quite
rprised to gain a similar Impression*
Fhesaala defense of Holland is by flooding the country. Practically
of Holland ean be flooded to a depth of about four feet. Any

•tioular section of about 3 square kilometers can be flooded, such
the arrangement of dams and gates under the control, of the govern*
t.It say be said that aa army could march in four feet of water
ditches of one to three asters are situated every few hundred notors
that waiting headway on foot would be very difficult. Similarly,
re are elevations of earth at frequent intervals to wake passage by
fc lmpraoticable. The main fortifications of Holland appear to
around Amsterdam. It is considered that by inundating the country
tad Amsterdam Invaders would be unable to bring long range guns
p enough to ham the fortifloations which are sufficient to
i stand other methods of attacks from inland*
10* I made a complete inspection of the Harbor of Rotterdam by
i including a visit to all the harbors entering into Rotterdam
or, and a visit to the HoHaad-Anerican liner Heordam anion
just been docket; for examination after striking a mine in the
h Sea. The shipping to and from Rotterdam has reduced 70, •> since
»ar started. There are hundreds of vessels idle in the Harbor,
ading a large number of aernan merchantmen intoraed there* Great
is exercir.edeto see that contrabrand is not trans-shipfSd
xgh Holland into Germany.
LI. She mine which the Boordam struck apparently failed to
>de when passing along the ships hull but appeared to have been
>y asm of the blades of the port propeller which caused the mine to
tea* The rudder pest was broken off and the rudder g^a^ 9 but
propellers and shafting was practically uninjured and the ship earns
ting both en Tinas to steer by* She ship's hull just forward
a rudder for a distance of about eight feet was bent or bulged
arboard for three or four inches* but the plating was not pierood*
2* There was very little white bread in Holland, but otherwise
sad supplies seemed to be plentiful and prices aa usual.

3* There is aa immense traffic through natterdan into Germany
*rily; large steamers of medium draft (10-15 ?ft)aaa navigate the
aa far as Cologne and small barges as far as Basel. There were
barges filled with petrel laid up in Rotterdam aa they were not
id to take petrol into Germany*

U X spent four days in Antwerp, two days in Brussels and a
»twe«n. It was very difficult to get into Antwerp from Holland
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as the train rerviee was inadequate to carry all the refugees return-
ing to Belgium* Trains were running about every 46nlnutes from
Rosenthal to a point about tkree miles in the oountry from Antwerp*
Bach train consisted of at least twenty five cars and even then it
was difficult to carry the refugees. After failing to get aboard
one train I nonaged to get into a third class compartment in which
eightteen others were Jammed, including their baggage* l?he* compart-
ment ordinarily is crowded by half that number* It was necessary
to walk from where the train stopped all the way into Antwerp and
the entire three Biles was a continuous stream of refugees with
their belongings, peculiarly there were nearly as many leaving as
vere returning* Those leaving were mostly from Ghent,Bruges,Ostend,
etc., where fighting war close by*

The trams were mumlng in Antwerp and many shops open, including
a few hotels, but the town was practically lifeles; as most of the
people were away* It was necessary to show one's pasnport on entering
Antwer; . The masses of refugees were diverted into different paths
to expedite the examination of passports* This appeared to be admirab-
ly handled by the Germans* Printed posters were pasted in many places
in German, French, andPutoh, which informed the public of the general
statue, and what thay might and raight not do, the value of money,
recommending the •oiling of water,etc, etc*

The people every where seemed tremendously frightened of the
Germans »£ven as the train approached the border the refugees began to
talk in whispers and appeared very shaky* In Antwerp every effort
appeared to be made by the Germane to overcome this and to be friendly
7ith the residents, but the people would not be friendly* In other
places than Antwerp there was apparently no ef ort to be friendly
fith the residents and the Government ruled with great force and
rshness

•

At night there was no one except German officers and patrols
>n the streets after eight oolook*

The damage to Antwerp wan very slight as compared with the
•wspaper accounts. .togather there are not more than fifty houses,
should estimate, seriously damaged* Most of the serious damage was
cm fife caused by the shrapnel* In some sections many houses
ve windows slightly broken from the concussion but this does not
cunt to much*

The German Officers , including many Austrians, have established
emselves in the principal hotels and sign chits for their expenses*
e enlisted men pay cash for their meals, etc* There is a German
pernor of Belgium with offica»* in one of the small public buildings
ntwerp, and a Commandant of Antwerp who is in charge of the City

/eminent* 3oth officials have very large numbers of* officers on
sir respective staffs* There were interpreters regularly detailed
French, i)utch, and Spanish, and in some oases in rlnglioh* Aa
r as practicable the City Government is carried on in conjunction
h a city civil government made up of residents of Antwerp, but
matters are finally decided by the military Commandant*
At an estimate I should say that there were about 2000 soldiers

-Mntweri'• lc patrol work was carried on by squads of four and six
carried rifles revolvers and habitually patrolled the streets toge

her* There was also a bicycle patrol continually riding about
city, each man by himself*
A regular mail service is established and carried on where over t
Germans go. A certain percentage of the post service men of

many are relieved from their duty an Germany and sent to the front
ith the Army for this purpose* Mail is delivered personally to

Officers during meals by these post; orderlies* I noted that
of the Officers wrote postal parde while at the table during

ier and gave them to the est Orderlies when the latter same around*
The automobile service is largely maf"e up of volunteers who
their own oars and also many public oars and chauffeurs are seen*
:eat deal o work le done by auto. I noted particularly the high
>d continually used by the military care. It is much greater, than
narily and the mufflers are not usee. Om man accompanies the

or and blows the horn, watches the chart, etc, so as to leave the
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iffeur entirely free for driving* X questioned an officer as to
j necessity for ettch rookies^ speeding and was told that it was
lered done in war tine in order to impress the soldiers and the people,
it it helped give spirit anti dash to the soldiers, "but that it was
b generally noeessary otherwise. There are fox? accidents as the people
re haste to clear the stroot instantly a machine is heard*
She Sorman soldiers are tafcght to sin* when marching and it le very
^resrive. )n several oocasions at night as a company of soldiers
rehed "by en route to relieve the patrols they would he singing
>ir military songs. _*aoh beat is on the left foot.
The of icerr* are not so strict in enforcing rigid discipline in war t
je and the soldiers go about on patrol smoking which ap oars to bo
.te a novelty to them. Frequently when a soldier or orderly brings
»BFage to an officer the officer gives the soldier a cigar. he
i idolise their officers and officers and men alike idolise the Raiser*
>y have perfect confidence in him and half of every mans thought
«ms to be what a big man the Zaiser will be is* he wins. There is
•onderful spirit in the ferman service. ?hey have, even after such
liendous losses at this late date, absolute confidence, tit t they will
i and that nothing eon stop them. lecularly one entering their
ipany gets the same feeling. ie officers cannot understand why
land does not have conscription, rhey think that England is deliberately
owing herself away for this reason and think much the leap of her
ordingly. The Sariaane are absolutely convinced that they are
to blame for the war and their efforts are much greater accordingly.
In Antwerp harbor at the loek,t?hieh is the entrance to the basin
which the merchant ships dock , the Allied forces sunk a schooner
such a manner that the ships in the basin cannot be gotton out. It
1 be very difficult to clear this obstruction. iso the machineray
many of the merchant steamers in the harbor was wrecked so that

rmaiiR could not use them. In some oa#es the machinery dyna-
ed and in others the main steaia pipes r?ore torn out.
I noted that the germans have built a high fence all around the

adian Jbacific Books in Antwerp so that it is impossible to ae within,
guards are posted go keep all civilians out. Iso, the entrances
the main railway rtation in Antwerp are barred.
The telephones are not allowe J usee .

a .reman news is published and popteel in nuraberous places for the
lie daily, -in three languages.
In ordinary to leave the city it is neoes -arj to obtain a passport.
I went out to the edge of the city and looked at two of th«? inner

I forts. They had not "oeea damaged and -r?ere offupied by Sermons. She
Id guns of the elgians had been turned around and were pointing towa
Antwerp. I hoard that both Brussels and Antwerp had been mined
the Germane but this only seemed to bo the opinion of the peor-le.
In the Government C)fiic8»(military4The public sine only received

r or five hours a day, the Jerman officers srendin~ the remaining
rs with their own work. .0 Officers are generally called at six

ix thirty as in the hotals but I notnd that vip~n? failed to, turn
until an hour or more after. Leers iwag >r about the
jets a $reat deal and are unpopular with the people. Their hair
*orn clipped short. Most of the soldiers wo*r beards. I saw
Jornan officer or man under the influence of liquor during ay waek
oelgium. Many of the wives of the officers and men follow the
>•• Many wives of frerman ffioers were living at lotels in Antwerp

jssels and dined with their husbands at dinner. A very few
loeri were waite* on even in ths Hotel ^estruants by soldiers instead
islag the regular waiters.
I saw three large wagonloads of material, household effects,
arationB, etc, hauled of German soldiers, whieh unquestianably was loot,
three wagons were together and in oharge of a petty officer.
The Officers and men are paid their wages regularly and have plenty
spending money. I saw a London motor bus in use by the jermane

twerp.
trough an unofficial acquaintance with some German Officers

\ntwerp I was allowe ' to visit the Aerobian* Shop in Antwerp.
re were six machines there. ree a«noan machines in good shape,
two Belgian and one British captured maohines, which latter the
nana were trying to repair for their own use. ere was a machine
P and. a store houBe attached to ths placs. I note* the* the

11
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officers were vary much Interested In a compass which they had
Just received* It appeared to be merely a small "boat compasr? in
trunnions mounted like a ships compass so than it would tend to
keep horizontal. ?he bowl could be rotated through a very large angle
and still the compass card would remain horizontal. The Officers
carried Email charts(about ten inches square )mounted in leather
frames and strapped on their belts. One of the xlying Corps Officers
stated that the Germans had lost between 70 and 80 aviators already
and that thop-e lost were the very best men in the OorpB. This
partioular Aviatoxte duty was to pilot cavalry and to make charts.
Certain other aviators are solely user! to scout and others to
direct artillery fire. This Officer stated that he had habitually
piloted one Army division of Cavalry and that before he had piloted
them half way through Belgium there were no more of them left and he
was a ; s'igne^ to another corps. At present he flys every afternoon
Just before dust and at dawn in the morning. The Aviation headquarters
in Antwerp is equippe d with two large automobiles tfor use in carry-
ing machines and aviators to and from the starting point which is
about an hour's ride by machine to the westward of Antwerp. The
German aviators fly at a height of 2000 meters ( about 7000feet-)
and consider that a safe height. 24y conversation with these
aviators give me the Impression that piloting of cavalry by aeroplanes
tfas very important. One officer said that when he could not go
the cavalry were afraid to move forwardf and that the men depended so
Much upon the aerpplanes that they(aeroplane officers Hook great risks
to help their troops, thereby so many being killed. One aviator
7ork a fine fur lined coat which he said he took from a handsome
French astie.

Th general feeling among the German officers is one of great
aatred for England, pity for Prance, and indifierence towards Kusria.
They were originally a lit" le sorry for the Belgians but they state
that they had so much autlhxi&E difficulty due to sniping from Belgians
that extreme measure b were eventually necessary and they have no
sympathy for the Belgians whatsoever. The Germans attribute their
failure to reach laris solely to a mistake in judgement of one of the
Jenerals. They are convinced that they will be able to wear out the
?rench so that France cannot hold on longer or rise again, this
winter i that they can keep the Russians from invading Gemany due
to winter condition! in unfavorable fighting country, and that they
san get rid of the British ?leet if they capture a safe base for their
3wn i;'leet in northern France.

15. Through the kindnesB of one of the Lieutenants on the staff
3f the military Governor, who was sent to the southward to deliver
lespatche s for the Governor, I was able to go to Brus els and
further with this Officer in a German liilitary Automobile. This
jffioer pointed out points of interest in the way of damaged places,
Locations where fighting was Bevere, and where guns were placed
for the bombardments of ', alham, Llallines , and Antwerp. There
»as little damage between Antwerp and the outer ring of j?orts of
Intwerpf for, when in poss4s3ion of these latter the Germans were able
to reach the City of Antwerp direct with their long range 30.5cm
juns. 3etween the outer line of Forts of Antwerp and Brussels
the country is simply wrecked as a result of the fighting. It is
simply one succession of trenches and wreckage all the way from
filvorde to &allines. The latter city is about one fourth destroyed.
The large cathedral has four large shell holes In one side but can be
restore • The railway line was dynamited by aeroplane bombs in
several places and the telegraph wires awe do*?n in several places.
k* this route has been well described in the papers I will not
iwell further in repeating.

16 .Brussels is quite lively and seems almort normal. The ialaoe
and many public buildings are used as red crosr hospitals. The
Commandant in Brussels is very muoh of a tyrant and disliked by
the people. The government Offices are in several adjoining
office buildings whioh take up a whole ci$y block. Ho one Is
allowed within the limits of this block except by special passport.
The Government wirelese station is also in this block(temporary masts
built on the roofs), ^videntally the same form of government
**e» . (7)
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Ll ueo in Brussels as in Antwerp* I neglected to mention that the
olico force of Antwarpfae well ap in Brussels) is made up of such
an ar havo desired to return to duty from the original force. There
ll also a citizens force consisting of a l&rga number of xaen *?ho are
jerving voluntarily in addition to their regular business who till
^Edst in preserving order in their own localities*

17. I noted that trains passing through Brussels ~ith troops
lid supplies for the front moved slowly and **ere delayed for hours
^kruscels. Shie sluggishness is contrary to the general belief
^H the organization is such in the £eman Array that thare 's no
iluggishness* There is no train between Antwerp and Brussels except
la Louvain and Ghent* X obtained a permit to ride of a troop train
iter this route hut there was such confusion and uncertainty about trains
ihat I returned via automobile* o Sermons were much more strict the
iaet two days I visit ruesels ar they feared they might retreat
M an order was issued to the effect that 3 ts outeicle of the City
.ittits ^ere revoked and no one would be allowed outside the ;ity for
lye lays* a it was doubtful if I could get a ride in a machine
ei carriage to take me from Brussels to Antwerp but later I was
old by a Grewei r in Brus els that it would be very inadvisable
m me to go* by carriage as 1 could speak: no German and would probably
* shoVby one of the sentryS en route who had that day received orders to
t extremely particular sbout spy suspects* It is commonly known that

le are shot ely on suspicion of being spys*
18* I saw om of the large german projectiles which they claimed

Bbe 4£cm. It was the largest type of shell used in Belgium as far
b :uny one knew but on measurement the diameter of the base was found to
&t5inehes. xperts in Holland have kept careful watch for the Crorman &
mn gun and state that they do not believe there is such a gun. i?his
Ginciaec with their belief although I know nothing further on the
aV * She shall ma used for shrapnel and the sides, ia the middle,

burst through. The plug in the base, which contained the fuse was
ct and Uninjured* Inside the shell was a thin green oxide which

obably been left as a result of the acid in the shell* If this
e is rubbed Just four or five time with one finger a most terrible
results making it hard to breath nithin ten feet of the shell*
was a rotating "band on the shell and the corrugations made by the

BLing were clear* The rotating band was the ordinary type and about
t inch wide*

19. In connection with the Semen method of securing* information
pad I was told by two different officers in the Army that they had xx
ftnt one and one half years in the halted States. These officers were
[attached to our gover* b in the Haiti bates. Also I found
kauffeur of one of t 'tomobiles in the (ieman Government carters
Brussels who stateci that he had for a long time been the Chauffeur
x-Secrotary of the ftavy Von Ueyer vhen the latter was Secretary of
Navy in Washington* ;iis mm thought I had sor.eth5.ng to do with the
rn (tovarnment in Brussels or he *?ould probably not have mentioned
former position.

So,, rices are about as usual in Belgium, except that there is
hite breadf brown bread is used),no rice, and petrol costs three times
ch as usual*

SI* On mjr return through jnt??erp the Oity ^as very rauoh livlier
about a third the usual number of people ^ere to be seon on the streetf
rule about staying in at night had been rescinr nd people vter«

until nearly midnight.
22. There havtf been several cases where Germans have confiscated"

mobiles of tlalland Jitisens vrho iiave come into Belgium. \ rfel ow
onjer in wg compartment en route to Rotterdam had that day been foroed
ive his auto up at the point of a revolver and told to leave elgium
nee.

3* I return .0 :ngl-.nd vi-i the Flushing -:c~cl>stone i.oute.
boat stood to northward along the coast for a half hour then straight
a heading about for the mouth of the Thames river, ffe passed a

ruiser, a Butch torpedo boat,close to Holland, and nine 3ritish
edo boats and two British oruises about 30 miles off Holland.
British tewfcedo boats were in column of divisions the rear division

Just in sight of the van division and one cruiser was in the
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center of eaoh division Ti:lQy WQre â -1 cleared for action and
evidentally patrolling **ust' ae ''cern of the leading Cruiser was a torpedo
boat evidently for merdn^QT use# T3ie &oa* s were si earning at about
15knots I estimated.

ear the Bi&st o England we wore mot by a British torpedo boat which
steamed near ye for^^e6n ^•ttutiei and signalled to ur. . • passed
also two pai?£ of -ags exjgaged in sweeping for mines. jBifigtc. jlach pair

i ire re steamiig abrp^t w^*f £ line between at a slow rate of speed.
24. ffih^fe we.r* a nraper of destroyers and light cruisers, about ten

ih all, ir^over» >e arrived off Folkstone about 430 but w re not allows
ed to ent*r ui)£il dusk/ Our papers and lettered!' we carried any for
ailing )/ero examined £>n disembarking*

25. The tranches/in Belgium were of every description, many wet
hollow^ out in under/ neathwrisli* on the forward side so that the
soldiers could crawl in the hollowed out place and sle.p. In some cases
there ^ere boards or canvas in the hollowed out places.

Usually t#ere was a lane from one trench to the next, in rear
for use in supplying ammunition or in retreating. Often these lanes
wer* only about two feet deep and the men must have had to lay flat
in them and slide j&ong to keep from being exposed*

They use£. barbed wire entanglements a great deal. It would
rut simply be one or two barbed vire fences but ten and twenty fences
vith wire§ criss-crossed every which way* There were also spikes to
Aurt the soldiers! feet or to make them stumble *

^' C,/r
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KAVAL BATTIB IB THE SOUTH PACIFIC, OFF COHOBBI.

The following account of this battle is taken from

the newspaper La Union of Hovembcr 5,19 14. of Valparaiso, Chile.

Among the officers with whom we have conversed, we

find one who was able to describe the plotting during the fight,

and who was kind enough to give us some of the details and ex-

planations which we note.

SiOiVlcK 0* 1 BMJLT10B;

In the first place it is necessary to note that the

German ships have had an excellent service of information, and

for this reason it has been possible for them to follow perfectly

'fine plans.

While the DKBSDBH and LEIPZIG and other vessels were

cruising in these waters the SCHAWTHOHST and OHKidEHAtf left

Japanese waters, evading the Japanese ships, and steamed for

the coast of Chile, passing by the klarshall islands and Tahiti.

They came to these Haters, without doubt, to protect the German

vessels and also because they had received information that

there were three or four English men o'war cruising near here.

This efficient service of information had long been

established in various parts of the world, and it is evident

they have succeeded in obtaining the British Naval service code

for radio telegraphy, and they have therefor been in touch with

movements of the British vessels. ^

During the voyage to these waters the German crews

constantly exercised in the neoeseary drills for battle.

^thi^jU^C /Zu^ <t0U£jL*^ jOtZ^^/ &&Usy<. M^t^t^Cu ^jV2^*v t^gcjL^t^l^d

[*>- vft^i^urv ttsC££ fr^t SI fox* A^^A^W jrffcjee^o ti^c^f jttsdL<i/0 x̂s^CJsV*~
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On the other hand, the British vessels had failed

to keep secret t* elr movements; had simply planned to

Beet off our coast between Taloahuano and Coronal. The

Germans were therefore able to meet them In that locality

and were therefore able to triumph in the first stragetical

movement by bringing into action superior forces at the

rendezvous selected by the British.

MESTIZO OF THE ffLSETS.

The German vessels assembled north of Valparaiso and

together steamed to the southward in search of the British

who were to rendezvous off Concepclonjon Sunday evening,

steaming in line were the four German ships in the following

order: 30HAREMOR3T, t nearest to the coast I 3KIIAU, DKKSDEN,

and NUUBSHG; well a stern were following the 3 ;IQ and the

transports.

The British Fleet, consisting in part of only the pro-

tected cruiser II JTU and small cruiser GLASttOI and the

armed transport ; JTO were steaming northward in column

to meet the BQOD HOPE which was coming from the westward,

to meet them between Telcahuano and Coronel.

She two fleets were therefore steaming in opposite

directions and were bound to meet; but while the English

fleet was unawares of the presence of the Germans, the

latter knew of the presence of the British vessels.

As the German squadron neared the Bay of Concepcion

the look outs reported vessels which yer-y soon were seen

to be three English ships in column as shown in the sketch.

The liOHMOUTH was leading, followed by the GLASGOW and C TO.

This was about six o'clock in the evening. A heavy northerner

i
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was blotting at the time*

Hearing, the British vessels saw the enemy. They

countermarched to the south and headed in toward the coast,

:*obably to enter neutrial waters and evade the unequal

compact, but the Gernian ships upon seeing this maneuver

steered so as to place themselves between the British

vessel 8 and the coast so as to bring on the fight. At

the sametime the German squadron changed formation,pas-

sing from line to column, 3CHARBH0RSS leading, followed by

t e aiJKiaEKAU. 2)2 ".H end 2WHBERG.

About this time the GOOD HOPK could be seen coming

from the westward at full speed and succeeded in placing

herself at the head of the British column. The two squad-

rons continued to steam in ^rallel columns to the south,

the Germans d*a*4ng in towards the coast and the British

$q seaward, the British fleet endeavoring to shorten the

distance between them*

THE BATTLE BEGINS:

At 6:30p.m., the officer in charge of the SCHARUKJR3T' s

range finder signalled 10,500 meters between that ship and

the GOOD HOIB. The flagship continued to Bhorten that dis-

tance for two minutes end st 6:32p.m., the order '•commence

firing" was given and the German squadron fired the first

salvo. In this first discharge the 3CHARHHOR3T and G: BEAU

only, took part, each vessel firing simultaneously with two

forward, two waist end two after 8 ,f guns; and as they fired

according to the Japenese system, i.e.,- concentrating their

fire on one ship, the &00D HOrii was the target for the salvo

of twelve 8" shells. This fire was maintained for some

minutes. The cruisers did not participate, owing to their
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light artillery, the distance being about 10,000 meters

and because of the high seas running. The 0002) HOPK could

not reply, because of the heavy sea. The German fire was

incurred at first for the same reason.

The two s^uadronB continued steaming to the southward

and accordingly drew together. - hen the distance was re-

duced to 6,0 >0 meters, the GOOD H0*K began firing, but was

only able to use her 9 M guns on the forecastle and poop.

She was fighting under the worst conditions possible, being

able to use only two 9" guns against twelve 8" of the enemy* s,

and although she had eight 8* guns on a broadside which

would, at 6,000 meters, have been of great use to her had

not the violence of the seas prevented her lower guns be-

ing fired.

The GOOD HOl'K had fired three times with her 9"

guns, when she received another salvo from the Germans,

one shot striking her turret, starting the fire which

silenced her guns.

SBttXlMI OF THE MOEMOUTH:

The QOOD hOPK then steered to sttrboard of the

MOMOU'fH and the 0XM0VTH covered her, but the distance

was then 5,ooo meters and the Germans were able to use

all of their 8 M and 6 M guns and concentrated them on the

MONMOUTH and GLASGOW, *hose four adversaries seemed to be

less affected by the sea on account of their construction.

The otfRANTO had ordered her course to seavard t-fter

receiving several shots from the enemy. The two German

armoured cruisers immediately concentrated their 12 8"

guns on the M HMoUTH and of the first salvo, four shots

nt home. This was followed by a Becond salvo and the

, i&j% \_
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twelve shotB terribly damaged the Snglish veeeel which

was /nflamecf; and etruok by t<£^ heavy sea began to founder.

e gunners on board the SCHAHiiHOKSI fired two more shots

completing the ruining of the MOHMOtfl'H, which sank in the

spot indicated in tne sketch,

The English fire was not good because of poor

marksmanship, j artly due to bad condition of the ammuni-

tion, but principally on account of the rough sea. All

of the British vessels engaged in the fight were long

end graceful vessels of much power and efficiency in

smooth weather, but under the weather conditions in

which they fought, they lacked stability of platform,

making their shooting wild. If they could have began

the fight at shorter distanoe their sir inch guns would

have been very useful, but Admiral Von Spee knowing

these circumstanoes, adppted measures to prevent this,

2he iOU'xH succeeded in firing her 6" guns,

and it was one of these 6" shell which struok between

the forward e ,f guns of the QBBISKHATJ, doing some damage.

ltd this been an 8" or 9" shell the damage would have been

frightful.

As we have stated, the British ordnance material

was not in good condition. One of the MOHMOUTB shell en-

tered tn interior compartment and there lodged Without

exploding. Had this shell burst the damage would have

been tremendous.

THE BUD OF THE COMBAT.

when the MONMOUTH foundered the distance between

tie two squadrons was 4,5 ;o meters. Up to this time Admiral

Von Spee had not endeavored to shorten the distance, and he

88 id to some Chilian officers that he made no effort to use
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his torpedoes "because he knew he oould oontrol the

situation effectively with the use of hie ffVM ©lone.

But t»s the MDBU0U28 htd sunk and as the CtOOD 11.01

oould ©till render some service end the was

not injured, the German Admiral feared that these

two vessels might use their torpedoes and therefore

changed course slightly so as to draw away from the

coast, continuing the fire of hie artillery on these

vessels.

£he GLASGOW , soon bedly damaged, started seaverds,

end the ft&Qfe HOiJJ having received a heavy fire befean to

burn violently. A greet explosion occured in her and the

headed Westward* It was then V:l&p.m. , end the distance

was 6,300 meters, "fight had fallen and the tfi>0B K0P8

disappeared in the ciarjtness, hut the German sailors did

not know whether the tinglleb ship had succeeded in extin-

guishing the fires or whether she had foundered.

Admiral Von Spee immediately detached the KUKBKRG

to search the locality where the GOOD HOPiS hed disappeared

but a ctreful search was unable to find any trace of the

British vessel, and she returned steaming southwest. Hear-

ing the cobst the IUB RO saw a large vessel and put for

garters, but the stranger proved to be the BOHARHH0R8f

to cvhom she reported the result of the search. The waters

were searched until five in the corning without eny vietage

of the tOO© Ottt Through the night they intereepted various

radio messages from the GLASGOW calling in vain for their

ohief on the MOO HOPK. At day break they continued the

search, but were unable to find any signs of the 111 fated

vessels.

I ©i





OfSEB DKI4ILB.

Why didn't the German ships endeavor to save the

survivors of the i?

According to the explanations of admiral Von Spee,

the sea was so violent that it would have been impossible

to lover the boats to save ther, and Admiral Yen Spec did

not feel justifies in endengering hie vessels by running

in torpedo range of the British ships.

An officer of the OTBISKEAU stated that they bed

had over 60 shots from the heavy guns of that ship and

of the 60 shots, 40 had hit the target. They stated

that the lover 6" guns of the were under water

much of the time and could not therefore, be used, and

that of the ujiper 6" guns only four could be used and

s l ' rre of no service during the first part of the

fight whin the range wae 10, 00 J meters.

To eum up, the worst possible conditions existed for

the British vessels. Their only recourse was to fight and

to die fighting.

aU±lfi GKi. SftHSlH VALTAiiAiSO:

As was announced, a few minutes before eleven o'clock,

the 80I*JUMK>B9¥, GilElsfcltfAU and Hi 310 completed their

24 hours stay in this port. Before leaving the shi; s

were visited by many, especially by well known German

farr.alies of Valparaiso, who took many presents to the

men of these ships, iiarty small parties, mostly Germans

and Chileans who sympathized with the German cause, fol-

lowed the German ships well out of the harbor, cheering

IV)





for the German Army and Ha^y.

'

&XH5L.

Yesterday evening lute the German amed transport

rince £lt*l entered the harbor. 3he inmicuiately began

to take on coal and continued to do so throughout the

night end today. Oyer 10,000 tons of coal had heen as-

sembled and placed in launches ready for the arrival of

the transport, fht : rince Sitel sailed today to rejoin

the German squadron. She is arced with six 6" guns.

(6)
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^ Translation . O /'• >

s h)
Der Tap", Berlin, Nov, 5, 1914,

THE NAVAL FIGHT AT YARMOUTH .

It will take the English a lonp tine to recover
from the shock that a German flotilla has succeeded to
advance close to the British coast and opened a terrific
fire apainst the holy shores of Great Britain. What a deep
impression this dashing deed has made "over yonder* may be
se^n from the following report :-

Rotterdam, Nov, 5.

Repardinpt the fipht in the North Sea the following
is reported from London :-

n In Lowestoft yesterday morning the thunder
of puns was heard. The multitude on the rocks
saw the blasinp of shells fired from several
warships. The shells fell in the water.
The punboat HALCYO'J* took refupe in the harbor
of Lowestoft, slightly damaged. The skipper
of a lupper arriving in Lovrestoft states,
that he has heard firinp at nipht. At dawn
he recognized the Germans which he took first
for Englishmen; one ship was very close by.
The German steamers steamed ahead and fired.
He was not able to make out the object they were
firinp at. Some f ishinp boats pot into the
firinp ranpe. One struck a mine and sank.
Enplish destroyers steamed quickly in the
direction of the German ships. Another shipper
saw an Enplish divinp boat pro.jectinp from
the water with her stern post. The stern post
disappeared then and the stem came to the
surface. The boat sank soon after.
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1. The general situations before the o^nration

1. xisens at Isingtau

(1) The land forces

ilthough the Gcr..
;
arri at Tain, t

consist of five infantr; go nies, ono Daunted i tr I
-

ny, one field artillery , five heavy artillery com-

panies and one pioneer company, . id number a little more in

. , the total farces ill be feed conslderabl; la

infantry battalion and one field Llery cam the Ger-

man • a north China, reserves, an :ludoaV

vy and right artilleries number over 1Q0 alto other

those of the . ortresses antle ;ips were

considered also. It Beamed that the martial jirit the

rrisons itls on the evo or br; Lg of the

1( tic relation, and the had no intention to taJ

arm . er-theless the,/ staj uad their hostile

height themselves now diligently i ' ag

pre itions to receive us after the dec. of t ar

B Lnal ly.

) The

tic fleet i .iany is c sed

two armoured cruisers, fear cruisers, four gunboats, three

river gunboats, two torpedo -destroyers, three converted cruiL-

and its to bout 4 , . t th rmoured cruisers

other 1 ships ./ont to t outh >

,

re dli titled. >lus th< Lch r

in the eohe? third class cruise other number-

ing only nine in all.
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Z. The defenses •£ Tslngtan

(1) The permanent defenses

ore are twe cl .

f

,'c the one alass be-

lon old : igso fortre red by tfc Lie to

the other those built "by the Germans themselves,

. front

iefe Lea ia ront seems th :t

they i lilt malttl; for the defenses of the city and bl

against the attacks , una there arc folio

rtreBsefl -

(. [ui-t tien-hiik f large an< medj 'ze

i

)

( -4-
,

• ust-huk batter. size cannons)

(k) Tai-hsi*-! tttery (br c cannon

It ia said they "built the fertr s on

the . . -huk and on the north-east hill of \-nui--

the south _'rom Iai-hsi-1 m aiv flti - de

.

(b) fh ront

iO of the ae.'onsen at the 1l.

front starts from the hill on the loft b t-nk c L- .". - ;,and

stops at the hill in trie north of ).an-schan v ai-tung-

tsohen, 29..-; hill, and soutf -' jchis- -oh

It is six kilometre Ion id thrre i ive permanent forts*

round h of thorn there are nrire-entan ts, and they ar

jcaneoted at the pev/or-i . ohind the first line there is

another lino whioh serves to support it on the one hand a

constitute the second line on r. ..Ion, tf;- line ther

are foil. an taent fortr in. to the sea ront

'c the fort ltke bter; . - n the re.

there is a ,;un plat'form with • hea^ ana, and t)





/ I

Tort has its provisions . (Hi I ttory. -it in ft rocioubt,

has its provisions an£ heavy gun orm on the both ides.

(1) The batterj on to hill in the south of the r ill.

It i / constructed i ia tho rear line th the Molt

and La;; teries. (J) litis- ,;tory. It Is tho 1 ist

thin tho dfl line, and its top can \ -on 're \-

tance en all }. It has a f < .

[\ ) The t Eal defenses

1. fche dei'ensi- itltB are built h^re and ther

on the hill at the south bank -tsun-ho f including the

dbwnstr of Li-tsun-h: lo.- its function pi int ) and obstruc-

tions, pr ISO, id there are defensive lin the

ost :ill hills runnls at bent two kilometre

the south-west of Zu-schan.

8. Dhere are two or three aeropl aes id fly

over nov; and then bath ..i.hl I thout of the leased terri-

tor

3. >ince the late'] art of July tho '.' tan

verninent transported . , amunlti ovisions toTsin -

tan bj the Shantun ' ;

, id iy the mllil . In

run after I rd.

4. Although the red st not

ovor than about three months in time ce, it is sale that

it .rill bo sufficient to run more than one year be! rt

ec both 1

. It ia itated that the,, have relatively good

ly o,. mitiena together with those bou ht fri

o it, thou/.-h th Qount stored is no$ clear and ther-

is no trade th- t tho., have been supplied i'rora ho: s i2ice the

outbreak of iiJur r.
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11. The £ener tion after tho opening of the

ration

b (Aug. 23rd to t. 28th)

(1) ositiens of th Ger forces

1 ad i'ront

1. According to the reconnaisanoe the

Lane officers trcl, at c fcives,

an frontal linos seem extend iron, the hill in the south at

the roar of . - to th .;r-nocd o t- ji, id it

lc 3 )©ut two mounted infantr 3 ionoa in

the vicinity of the hill in .'the south at th- rear of Lou-echo .

one infantrj c - ld-guns in the nei. h.ior-hood at

tho rear ©.^ Eei-c ten, forc« or 600 strong
,

- £e c .'.. uns and two mountain guns near the hills both

in the w - u.

2. .c cording to the ats of t

oaptiv 'tives . r th '
I second line

seems extend Prom the north of >y- . - i to .'uu-

schan, and ctro ised. It Is Ld 1 it tl endive

wo- re built o. Lmc L all th .ills , i line. ad

it seems that 113 hill is the center in I hbor-hood c

- • .:han.

3. The defensive ..or"- re constructs

and obstruction: sed in the vicinit; the hills in

both the south and north of Li-teun also.

(b) The nav 1 forces

trees in x ^in t a re

•

.'

3 bein ieore od. i enumerate t- there is one

third class cruiser, Jour gunboats, two to io-deatroyeri ,

one converted cruiser, and the urnber not mor- I line in

all. ter the bu„ b bockaded by our second fleet, th:

remain in the bey, e disturbing th orks of our fore

on its i.ern shore. id other powerful at to I





jouth
,

cruiser i rod in t- 1 itly.

) Th
'

r forces

> movement wt our 1 cees

Jap; tt red on hostile relation with

ly on Lg. :-d. 1. . ..., aid art of the 18th division

started on the expeditionary mission to seige ban on

B8th. On 3 t. nd, ( . ., it CO LCecl in co-

'-.ion frith our rr orces. a interrupted

then on account < stor ther th ..in :'

'

roes

tih o ftivision succeeded in lan&in on t. 14th. Chen

'end in B thrdu -8 - van, I -chc ,

tu, and o. lthoa ah their march •

i the land

traffic bad on account of the yinr^:., rain e overflow

of the rlf^srs, they ever tculties, i >• ;ea

g* (5 1b ;

-• battalions, one cavalr.. regiment, one moun-

tain artillery co ay, ono pioneer bi lion ana" bri&i e eoluni

under r- ... rriv fi t 1- ingtu on

1 Iji . a 15th. oui atrols drov , u

valry force, md succeeded in occ • I a. !he

la '

flt arrived on 14th. Its effi< drove

•out ten German cavalries, aid wcu of t r ?si)

on lath, alio the o1 Leer patrfli odu i »< i in

the e ir&lng of 17th, soiled a t. Ilich

t jst t - Line d: b B . .

i i our :
I to

le
'

L-sa-he, e<L in . r-

a mounted in rant r irce (about 60 to '

' the neij r-

hoed of •-. ou-ta-fou about ono hour b'eginnin rom 11,2 . .

.

,
tiled

en vcunded , and tl liti: : I ir re than ten.

The ma' rrivod at Vsimo on 1 CJ

th. and an infantry o< t .. i i 17th.

fv bh Division continued Lt id
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•our entire : htin i concentrated t 54th.

iile a detached t'^r^o of 1 i ion

under P- aneral uoriochi began lane ' in the vicinity i

wan-kcu-chuwan about six miles south- p Jsiino in the

rrniri '

;
'

, id finished toward t evening of the me

l . On the day i oiling a pari if the dot t att .-d

tfi is (they had . ine rifles) on th region runnin

.'re - ou-chia r.o ae-nsi, ] - alsed them on tJ

, 5.6C i they occupied the hill in the BGUth^west

i-li the viciiiit . ef ^iu-shu-tai from the even-

in;; of 19th till 30th. .roe oi about • (th.

had line a .'.all detachment under a squa-

dron en the hill in the east of aei-cnia (about ono .lie in

the north-east of Be :-'"0U; on 23r . .< .v.;.. But ti aero

repulsed and retreated in tile direction o Efi-ofyia II.. .

On 2Gth our first line advanced towards the lino oxi

t-kii-i , .- -j uiu-schui-a c , *d

ch ed on t, h 'a fr 1 line runni.. the hill in

the 3cuth of lou-s to Hei-eJ i - no ., n-ohiu. :. &,3

the,/ beat th. ns back in the soui I Hoi-o , se

in the direction of - ou afti ad. tuts i. o ; e and ueo
1

r

4

and : a i, . Fonda ano 11 men ./ere -/oundod dur-

in lh , y. ;/ on % ill in ti./ uuth of lou-

still held their /osition thou h it b it. mtinuin

its attack our roe drove theBQ by the daybreak, i

a line oxt a rom the mouth l I -tsun-ho to Chi

schan in t] B .st of ;'ou- c hill in the south of

-tsun, and ressed the i ithi i L1J te out t i,les

rem Isii i. m 8hipa in the bay sent ahells to cur

right .a inoooaantly duria the e t, i i stuhbed

the movement oj <x forces with search-light in the evening .

ailo our aeroplane Cere riveo at

Tsimo on 21st to ind Via Lai-oh id . inatu. oh of t

ea reoonn nee in the region extending alon the
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1 in i the r i ext

- -ho every day flyis u ti;

to 1200, plied aitJ tie report) .

received both j atry and artiller rorn the ^er

LI B<3 in its dut| cn-kou, and its

seven times. b nej r the occa^iii!.; nor

I ae recei^ e. ad tr I

chines jrfcloh I
:ra en ;d in r _ along the le

its: - rnj tii, receive ore I

alls from tho left - '.-ho, but they n

unhurt. >th one reci the

lei"t bank cl 1-tsun-ho in 1 1, moral ' ie the other

a on watch the attack .. rorn the ehci-v ' s -inc.

received artillery -'ire, but '. ire anhurt, ip , ces

learned t 's rnov t from the report-boras dropped

•r fl; avhines Lioh ere sent above ta i r positions.

Durin frejn 26th to :7th thr a

fired on our right '1. ol Le -ol,y and disti d ito move-

it. Theii our upon ti: . a result

th .'ere
I into a arc ie, Lratf I

• i ild-

i.th i ae rifle* ather s. &nd though one ' ie

•truck shells and bullets times, ac _aaa>r,

more than I

' le bullets, but aeither the oce: . nor

the m&ehine wbt% hurt.

a in,'ant ry battalion .vith two

a ine guns under the cc 1 isto, , rrivou

at aau-schan 9B i r that the.. -rt

the b si u. Stoih t rd thc,> b

landing 4th, . . Without ' lit .

B landin out i or er | Uiout a.

hitoh .vith all , both t e L»e Floors
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expressed tl jund itudc.

•oni t. 7th to the daybreak of L8th the

18th lit vision attacked li itions .rom the

ne or-hcod Of u-sobnn to ou- a, l< occupies em

jcut noon by facing t> ierce . rtiller,/ ..'ire from bote land

and sea. ntry force of about 1. in,

re than te some i ].es in this e t.

..- tiroes 2 i ;. bout jrs both men and offioer

tc etftier, and :'uur machine rifles, though their c lities

were not clear. Curs reached to about loC both u..' ieers

men together. ;t o^c .;u-sohan the hill

. its fc side by a c out under the command of .,e.jcr-

General noriuchi, had 81 .at bearings in eurryin eneral

attack, 'he courageous action I :ree he ield artil-

lery com La cose entir: ot only £cok ^art in the

its G ooi lies , to the fibre from t

German ships, in the vicinity c on -keu about 5 kilometre

west i-tsim, siJJ od our peratien by restraia-

cannonaoin^s .. I e German ships, AJO vml

roes i ted those on tie land bj crashing the enemy's mar-

tial spirit by bombarding the Ilti /tress violentl,, durin

the en .it. fho British fore rrived a. ,

re put along the reserve line-.

(b) The naval :s

i fleet whic

into tor the deolaratic : fch< r on , rif id

eutside o I -.ocho - La of u . 71 ,

and bloc/udod the Crermaa leased territory from tii i cape on the

eastern side of th> - shout to Laia - i. 1 e

time the ^evernor of ' - s notified to it:/ a ,

the >s belonging to the neutral and itrie

informed to withdr: I the lours, c

r^oot oompletd blookadi,. j oooup I i-lien-t ad
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Tai-kung-tao afterw rd. Then our ship en ed in reconnai-

sance around and swept Rou-schan harbor and its 1 The aero-

lane ed in soouting the movement of the enemas shi

by flying over the vicinity of Isingtau frequently on the one

hand, and protected our shi trans. ition and Ian..'

of our troops on the other hand. Although our fleet was fired

upon from Hui-tschuen-hi hen it discovered a mine and attempt

ed to sink it in the neighbor-hood of Haiao-kung-tae on Auj .

50th, it was beyond the firing range.

On >ept, 3rd. the terpedo-destriyer Shira-

tae struck a rock i a vicinity of tameless island in the

north of Laing-scahn, and sunk on the following morning bei

wredked by the storm. Its crew , hi er, escaped.

On t. 5th, a little after 9 a.m. our

iieous aeroplane flew over the Isingtau harbor, located and

ascertainedthe positic ofl each ships and defensive wovks,

and dropped bombs upon each wireless station and ban , It

received about lb rifle shots on its wings, but it unhurt.

On the followin .,/ it e. 3d in the duty of reconnaisance

and dropping bombs again.

he covering of the transports bj pur ira-

iriai naval forces Tied with all satisfaction. The

rlnes ."hose landin .1 Rou-schan Bay had boon completed on

Sept. Bnd. 8. a.m. continued covering the troops being land.

ile the Britsh battle-ship Triumph and thextorped - >s-

troyer [?] remained at wei-hai-wei.

According to tho reconnaisance of our ae-

neous aeroplane on Sept. 5th, it seems that the four gunboats,

two torpedo-destroyers, one converted cruiser. ran (. ile

tho cruiser Braden sailed out. The three gunboats and one des-

troyer ware disarmed. < th hi a alluded with the excep-
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tion of the ; I ty] oat in the ffest of .rain-. (V)

aistrian gunboat anc fcfc lerohant ships arc in the har-

bor, and the thre tb€ ti id the destroyer the ral

pier. It is reported that the Austrian cruiser armed tin

d, but it is not quite certain.

On 12th our second fleet joined ti iritish

battle- Driumph which arrived at th outside c. u

harbor L'ron iVei-hai-wei , And it i a eoted t t the British

destroyer CFsk (?) vill join also as the weather beo'ei
:

uiet.

The wer " .ou-r: tb secaorid 1 >et

advanced re.iiarlr&bl.y , and it is e /ted that ie will be &vor

17th. ile our ro.yer-flollita ; re-

connaisanco-in-foroe of :-:cu-nehan harbor, and destro;reo the

en ' observati |1 icl an-tsne-3 ou. Cn 17th tli

i ing of the harbor was over as to tod. rins^*

which had been land, occupied a hill in tla .uth c .
-

ad returned to their shi • after having performed the

duty of covering the tr i being land. The \o<jOiia flollii

bombarded the litis iii-tsch ^rtroesos in conjunc-

tion with the Britisl ittleshi] Criump] , ad the fourth flol-

lita, th region in t ou-schan, the., sis'ted the

orces reat deal. Ine .;hioh had boon land in

to neighbor-hood of Soha-tsue-keu rrom the fourth flolli

Feui tuni tie rrl ages, nc od

in sw »epin its harbor,

es it (Sept. 28th to Dot. £8ta]

(

1

es it j on o J t

.) The la: ront

1

.

or! the ono;i ij ' s 6sitj

L
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11.

•

. i t c ;od the build i a

Lve ; ' ntu Lj . aight

I L duri i .a vii ght

.

1. '. itions extend 'rom the left

' - >ei-h( ' outh '- • :' tt i lis J :e

I -fco^fae it h j rioi, previous-

ly, bar ortr re i .-". at

7CG or BO( tres from them.

>fi til'l'l IH cVh .

.:--. .-SO, it

that there re temporal i the; pi t

rtresses. t.
- - o it so ntln re

b onl; . out th- - nis

be [ace to ti it *] 1-

re i

'. , but 1 1 .' •' im

Those which in trie noi
;:
;hbor-

d ::
i -

'-'
:

' • outh, seem o leted

ft.

I I
I

:

:

I

. >eri c
'

tho jfn

tive ;"ro!. ' tau. Lere are two the eltke i^oct

LTe >orhoed o n-ta Len-sc , .r

ls at the ill in the north ( £ou-schan-&o, arid twe-

ivegiins in the front '- - en. dad it is said

that there are 40t« tins to be o- ij a also.

j the ' firing it ; t the; Lave

c; .ms at the ] t

' ort

.

4. The positions or searc -li lit r rted as foil

tl een o n. 14

o^ t^em alto or.- Bia - i-schan, 4

ort, ,
- the bit • ortj one In

the L- '- 1 on the xlifc c.

1 roue 1 n olio.

j
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cl. I. The violont ent continues, an

rod number more tnan nda dfcrin Ingle

day arid night.

J

„ . . MDut 305 ana under Lieut-CotL. Kuhlt rater

oc r ox the Gemail troops in Fain i (tne'3 had t

ie rifles I e1 our t *r±i l idcr

the cover I .t, but tbej were repulsed md retrcatod

leavj ;, 7 d •
i and rl I hem.

t. 7. .. moored .ivship on the lit' i ill was blown t.

-

rtii-
'

. :..

ict. 1$. violent be t co, , \o. two :. er-

ehant shi
i

-a and sunlt In th< r»er on 14th.

t. . 1. rom the hill in t e north c u-schun abeut «

(Jer is attacked our
, I let at i- --chuang, but the.y

retreated Lead behj then being i d.

Let. Bl. "ho vi lent b .t continues.

lot. ... . .ccordin-, to th n >nt o .
,

n

Jonsul, the non-oombatantt , 'ho Ere still in Tain

those of the red cross seeieiy consist!*, tires

' ocrs and men, 'rench an Bnglish 3 '.s-

Bitnariea r. >race and another .; Lean;

number about 4 r.

(b) The

the Qmx i shi Hied

out ci'i* the Ku*s nd b rded at our right . now

then, lut the cruiser GLlffleraa i .) surj plodii feerself i

th, and t\ a t Ilti sun; -true'- four

our shells Prom the land en Oct* 14th. . I th

it so that ther gn t disaj i the t.

illuded .(?..- o. Three merohant h were in the
i

re

•r; sank b,,' t .'iro on the 15th. stroyer S

Hied out breakin t I t. 'tor

nod io, she ran ore in the ni
:
;ubor- d of Lh-

• - • . « X. t.
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chiu-so In the south •: -
. r crews went to 1

diroctio - . nou via Jih-cl Pter exploding their :
: ip

A/to

oo, bely. \l j . and by o ieet, and the Yedobashi

3 sent to , b tier'. ..ith the exc I ew tiis-

. ones, the one ' s ships whicl ro still in t b-ch<

y at present are the katharln lixabeth one t.

(Z) !
i i bj ©ns i r

* ces

( a

i

b t £ the Ian

fc, a>th the landinj of the heavy artil-

lery from t under Junior-- LCed,

heel Oct, 1. nd ernonnel ar ) ollowin

as (6 inch/, ;uni (4.7 inch) , 86 officers ana de tent-

fioers, 14 ser eantr oajora, and 45$ non-commissioned officers

ana non. On -Out. 4th our :r tiller,/ or the

unhc.tt litis, lireo as soon as she . r. She retreat-

ed out ol the firing ran^o ,bei i truck lour times. bh

iniantr;/ brigade under Major- i bo t:an landing on the

,/. i I'ourth 9 • lillery battalion aoooedeo.

in landing their men and horsosy and provisions entirely, and

rt or so Is alsi .

Lth t >et o itting non- .ants

rtrsss oef ! tn to a a the horror aid sufferi]

which our alt, t lacs is sure to cause, lis -rial

.osty the jaror o. i f
-vole

motives has issued special coiomands to the C< ,<. or- ;. i-oni

our expediti c'orces i & hi,., itung and to t i

adin, i'loet J - . - 1

o and Vic ' to, in obedience to the laptrial coa-

atis intended to c te thi ipacial a cy

on loth, under a fla
. *t truce. r to

the governor o .how expressed the desire I I

—

the communication should! be mi ij ireless tel ph; . In.

co; it the foil • was sent
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placed under the co: id of cavalry re Lmental c< nder w?.

in the eh of piciiot service of the region along the

^tern coast oJ ... The marine seijo artiller

lished the deployment of 4.7 inch guns on Oct. 13th, and that

of 6 inch guns on ;-iCth. e mwhile the main forces of the ox;,e-

tionary troops busied themselves in maki: rations for the

seipe facing violent bombardment day and nj continuously .

Oct. 22nd a half of the . I hk regiment (about which

ut under the e:. id of Brigadier General Barm diston, ?\r-

rived at -schan .rder to take .art in the seigo of

'fsingtau

(b) The movement of our naval forces

i the forenoon of Oct. 14th, a part .

our second fleet made in advance to the northern side of Ta-Jfcuja

tao in conjunct! o/i W& with a ritish shi . nod a viole,/

bombardment upon the ^a.L-chen-cho fortress, and succeeded in

eomplishinp rtial destruction . on our aeroplane

over it, and dr< d bombs upon it on t one 3 'id an do the

observation oi Impact on the other. lile there was one do<

and two wounded on the .British ship there was none on our side.

..hile the cruiser .. .-hio was in the bloc-

de dut, Latch /, she received ish torpedo from the des-

troyer 3 90 in the miciripht of 17th, causing explosion in her

po.vder azine, and rly all her cre T
«vs went down to the sea

with their shij .

;nco Oot. b our blockading fleet kept

up the bombardment tan fortress ever;/ da , nd e. r-

ed for the destructic I nd defensives.

. The ifter -ct. 29th

(1) . our land fore

The expeditic forces busied themselv<
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iii finishing the ' :c linos and the deployment of tho soi

artillery after occu.p/ir. 9 one '• rontal lino q 1 .. ,8th

fhen they pressed tho line ef investment to By-fang, §ch

aoham, Tun - -tschia-tsun, Tien-tacia-tsuD -in-tschi. -

tschu. On tho early morn" oi" Oct. alst, t -irthday OJ is

ror of Japan, t. oneral bombardment was eom-

mced along the Beige artillery lines with I [ tor,/ re-

sult. It caused ire in the n rd at 7 am.

id at the oil ie south oast at 8 a. a., fron 'oh

tho 3 rose high to tho sky. .t the litis battery the bom-

bardment from the navy was. concentrated also besiae tha,t c L' tho

heavy artillery. .d there was serious di inflicted upon

the fort icon. jien-1 :n-schan fort r ooived no loss (

;s. io ene ' e Firl aotive during tho bombardment

id our lc ill. It Be erne that there are about 6 forts

I
1 .-: .">. ik of nai-pei-ho. Ehj re str* 1 trueted

and surrounded by the deep ditches and wire -oat;. s. ie

number of gxths along the centcc and rear lines amount to more

than one hundred together with those along the soa iron . In

the evenin ov. 2nd, a part od a* left re ed a small

detachment of the ene ^t the ne or-ho 6 of the, 1.45 hill

in the south-west i-sohnn-so, and suoceocied in occ

its position. rfho enemy was t anio, and

retreated leaving lurifJlDS, lis. In

the evenin , .. in )eB occupied a lino extending from

the nei ;kbor-hood p strasse to t hill in the west

'ou-sch: L-ac •

fc e vioinit oi - -tscbia-tsun. id the

continued t - works after 41 In, hyi& ssed upon the

onouy suocessivel .

Cur artillery continued the bi <:dment,

c oneent ratin, the fire upon t ' rious fort' ions

on one b Chre th deadly i ire on the other

hand. alt - tnnon , the partial destruction of the
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one '
I rts and batteries to k place. -d.

the chimnes and buildings of the electric plant were demoralised

while in t rternoon on the 4th r*e broke out in the vicinity

oi" the bj ok to the south-west of .ill. the

bombardment our i I t and pioneer corps 'ed u the

enemy very closely. And our ri occupied a small battery

at ump etrasse ^tured on Officer and 1 n. Our

aeroplane dropped warni or the preservation of the ouildir:

and other things on the one hand and hurlod down bombs upon the

in line on the other.

he total oa ities c or exoed'ti r

orces were S60 dead lde while those oi
1

the British

)rces were del ad 8 rounded si'.ce th olaration oi* the

r until the 5til fc v 'r.

Cur forcer ed upon the enemy steadily

nd a detachment whose a; eciul mis ion was to c 9 upon the

central fortress, succeeded in oc it on ! ov. 7t
,

1. . ., bhe lefl tg, jian-tschan-sc at 6/10 :.,.m.

ie center occupied Ta'i-t , ., .id the Xolt q,

ark and litis ?©rts I 'e ? . . .

dic&ted their intention to surrender I imi -he white 1

on the obs bout . , on the batteries alengthe

coast 7.30 a.m. At 7.f .m. , on tl I -me day, the parementa«H*ra

01 both sides • d the terms of capitulations, the Germans

acce
;

;::i Ing ever, it

.

jnaan pr >rs he '11 to c . Lands

fro: , Miin . th to t of 7th bored

>out , . usalities e, according to I report u

to that time (nov. 7th.1

'/
. ., 1' officers v/ounde 6 no -

gTB-srfrnr-fcsngrfrsr com : Oned officers and men hot -unde^- and dead

lie t the llties 2 n - i-

cers and men both wound eo ether. -cording; to tiie
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8ta1 ''.ed by the Briti -ion, it is r bed t

5 officers wounded, 1£ nen-cemmisalsned officers and men billed,

ad. 56 ncn-cor: mded.

( ) movement Of our naval forcer

The blockading fleet which d-

nient of the fsin.~;tau fortresses since ct. , eat the vio-

lent fire upon the ci ffsrent batteries in conjunction with the

•itish Bfeipi FrOfe J 9th until 30th, It a be ty on

29th, and our fleet engaged in bombarding the fortresses on the

litis hill and other position Lercely, aac re was no leea

da .'licted. .ith the e. • tion of the : ui-t . uen-htiLk

ort ess, all batteries i Lned silent and there no firln

directed ilnst our counter positions on that day. It was

.," on Oct. )th. Our fleet poured a hot fire upon eac.h

fortress all day, and most of the shells struck the battorlei

on Hsian-tschan-sohaa and ' .n-schan, destroyed defensive

s, swept ths covered trenches, overthrow a turret at t

j 1an-achan-s ch fortress, and there was re le result

acempllshod. ftrning of .1st our fleet eommeiaced

the bombardment of the different fortresses and the coast region

in the D lbor-hood in conjunction with the 3rltish ships life

the preo , and continued toward the evoni
i . Chore

xs no loss en our side. It Beems that most of the e . f\ 8

fortresses have been silenced, and only [ui-tsehe-hu] ,-. [! i-

hsi-tsehanfortresses sent a violent fire to the direction of

our land forces. ormer our fleet and land

forces in turn according to the fir c>. According bd the

result of observation the most of our shells struck Esian^tsohan

schan and tsohl - chan fortre inflict ed quite sericw

dai >3 to the do iivo worki . In t Irain the

same day the oil ta I in the »or- i B
' the it haroor
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took ffcro, and the s rose high to the . rd

the ex - - "!.3C

,

'looted brillantl; on the distant se. .
!inboat which

lost its chimney as result of bein

artiller i the harbor on -i.

:Iov. let art o_.' i second 1'loet i'irea i

lit' ortros: the British ships has c jd some

rin Elizabeth su.. . the e -

rid, 8 .H . , and the t-

ing cm the 3rd,,

.
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Jlj [Sea Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.
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2feed not be tetwrnvd. •N
SUBJECT Or EM AN M I N I N OP K R A T I N S.

Z w 346 _ November 6, 1914.
/T0/7Z M?. Date **'*"!.."1":! 1 " 1 """' """"

, 19

Replying to O. N. /. No. — Date •

t 19

No operations so far, even those of the \

ubmarines, have been nore Important than that of nine layinp -
|

efensive and offensive,

Fron the berinninr of the war to the present
i:.ie, the Crerrian Navy has soup-ht to close the Enplish East coast
arbors including the mouth of the Thanes.

ln*n have been used in vast quantities, both
or defensive and offensive purposes and the number of ships
hich have taken part in mining operations has been very larpe.
ne regularly built nine layer has been said recently to have
aid two thousand nines on the English coast and a snail converted
teamer three hundred nore. The lipht cruisers have done a
hare of mining work, in fact there seems to be little other
xplanations for their frequent trips to the English coast in the
arly part of the war.

The action which occurred in the early days
f this • ionth near Yarmouth was in the course of nine layinp
perations and the British submarine » D 4 " appears to have
alien a victim to the nines laid by this expedition. lether
he plan was to draw out a stronp-er British force over this
ine field is not possible to know, but these operations have
fixed and carefully worked up policy attached to then which
ill probably show later on.

For defensive purposes the nine has been
11 important. It is necessary that the force afloat and those
avinp- eharre of the defending nine field should work under
ne control to secure safety for the fleet. This is true in
ernany where raining operations are under the :iavy. Even under
hese conditions the loss of the German cruiser "YORCR" with
bout half her complement, points to the danrer always present.

Considering the vital necessity for protection
f our own ships of war in harbors to be used in war tine, it
ould appear to be part of the duty of the Navy to see that
he preparations for such defense are adequate and to insist
n ample projection beinp developed for the safety of the fleet
t their bases and the proper cooperation between the fleet
nd the mine defenses.
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_2- [See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]

GERMAN-BRITISH ACTION NEAR YARMOUTH.
SUBJECT

S/l

.Ifo

c Z K , 347 ~ November 6, 1914. ,_
From No. Date *.

L_ , 19

Replying to O. N. I. No. , Date , 19

No official account of this action has been

been riven out, but unquestionably this was a mine laying

expedition with light cruiser protection and conducted in thick

weather.
The German force came into contact with the

English torpedo gunboat "HALCYON" and drove her off with some

loss.
The British submarine " D 5 " ran on a mine

while pursuing and was lost.

V/hether the heavy firing in the direction of

the coast reported from Yarmouth was incident to the attack on

the "HALCYON" , or whether it was intended to draw British ships

across the newly made mine fields it i3 not possible at the

present time to find out.

The following is from the press :-

" THE MYSTERY OF YARMOUTH .

Christiana. Nov. 5, 1914.

The correspondent of the "Aftenpost" telegraphs
from London:- The whole London press concedes the fact
that the Germans have displayed an astonishing daring
by sending their warships as far as the East coast of
England. What the intentions of the Germans wer is not
known in England. But the greatest mystery is the fact
that the German ships have succeeded in passing over
the mine field. There is rood reason to believe that the
Germans, with the aid of their most extensive espionage
system, came in possession of charts of the mine field.
These charts were only given out by the Admiralty a few
days apo. It is also not known how the German ships
fared on their flight from the pursuing English ships.
Several shells from the German warships have fallen
directly in the harbor of Yarmouth. It is said they did
not cause any damage to any extent (?). This would be
a confirmation in London of a formerly held opinion that
the German ships guns are of bad quality." (!!)
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Novenber 7» The official account has been

published now and is as follows :-

• Great "{eadquart^rs, Nov.f?, 1914 v

( Wolff Telegraph Bureau).

On the 3d of November our larre and
.all cruisers uaie a* 1 attack on the Enrlish coast

at Yan^outh. They bombarded the coast fortifications
and several nail cfcaft anchorinr there and which
did not e::pect an attack. Stronger Bnrlish forces
for the protection o^ this important harbor vere not
present. The English submarine » D 5 which was
evidently following our cruisers struck a nine
and sankt accordinp to the statement of the Knrlish
Admiralty.

The Chief of the Admiralty staff

von p o h 1 .
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•3an Die^rc. Call
r 6, 191'.' .

Prom: Lieutenant . . '

, . . . , Aide an :ig- Secretary.
r±c : Comraander-in-C* . . aelfic fleet.

Subject: foreign men-of-war in lEagdalena 33r.y.

References*, (a) Memoranda lor the C< icier-in-Chief, IC. - ,

•f October S8, 1914.
) Photograph ^nd aiagi the town of *!ar-

?arita, a ied marked WA".
• ) A note In Japanese written by footer B

to Kiyoshi Shimiiu.
(d) ..ootor Beba's busir card.
(e) ::iyoshl ahi; ism's card.
(f) Crrft of Captain Carloa de la Toba.in charge
of the port of agdalexin Bey.
(g) Copy of radio seat the Cow finder- in-Chief,
Hevember 4 f 1914.
ih) Photographs showing the following:

1. lbs sand-, pit at the Eorth end of Mar-
garita Island , as aeen from the Southward:
showing the landing at Margarita.

2. Kiyoshi tfhimizu, .mnnnese care-taker of
the Sandoval C&nni a uory e>t .; rgarita.

3. Ihe Sandoval Canning h aotory.
4. Ur. Salvador Salgadb, resident of tf«r-

garita, from whom information regarding the
foreign-men-of-war was sectored.

. One of the three water tanks belonging
to the Canning Factory on Margarita Island.

6. A general view of the town of Hi ita.

Inclosures: 5.

1. In obedience to the Commander-in-
instruotions to inv sti^.ote and report upon tl

of the report made by tlis aaster of the wi
"Robert Henry", to the effect that a
the Idzumo, had co> ^agdalena Bay about
1914, lieutenant I. . i. l< , ids and aretary,
to .^lagd&lena Bay from La Pas, Lower ilornia, at three p. to ,

November £, 14. aboard the &aturn, rrriving there at five
p.m. , vember 3, 1914.

2. Accompanied by the Corernnding Leer of the >rn,

the Fleet Paymaster, and Ensign Jay . lor, the Hag - co-
retary landed at the town of ilogclflena and was met at the
deck by two IJexloan customs of ileitis and a heavily bearded
Japanese who was introduced as Doctor .v*?ba ( see card referenced

+s \y J X\.-rr,
r, not

ie jtamber IE,

-1-





-a- attached). 1'he party was shown to the custom-house,
where Captain Carlos de la i'oba, the Constitutionalist offi-
cial in charge to the port, was met. lis gentleman spoke
lglish perfectly and appeared to he greatly pleased to see

AnsriCfms and was especially friendly. He was informed thpt
the Commander-in-Chief of the United States . ccific Fleet
was desirous of ascertaining the conditions at :iagdalena Bay
as It had been reported that the supply of food was very low,
Captain de la Toba made a statement in substance as follows:

3. nHo eSMBttnioation has been had with the outside
world, except now and then via trail fron La Paz, since the
•rrival of the "Kobert Henry", in September and no supplies
have been received since the last trip of the "Kone-Suoh"
which was in July. Some foreign men-of-war, supposedly the
Idsumo, Montcalm and Mewc stle were frequently sighted from
the Highlands, stsaain • off the entrance to the Bay; and the
Idzuino had entered the lay a number of times for the t

ent purpose sf soanning the inner wrtera but each time she
had departed rfter remaining inside for comparatively few
minutes. A short time before my arrival, along nbout the
middle of September, cruiser entered the Bay accompanied
by a large Norwegian steamer during the forenoon of one day;
coaled from the steamer, finishing About ten o'clock at
night of the same day, at which time both vessels departed.
'Jhs names of the ship were not ascertained".

4. Poet
heavy black
and he wore
workmanship
crown drawn
recognised
officials.

or Baba was a squatty little Japanese with a
be»rd th*t almost totally obscurer* his f?ce
a pair of gold rimmed nose glasses of superior

A brown, straight brimmed campaign hat, with
to a point, surmounted his head and ho wfs not
s being a Japanese until introduced by the port
He spoke Spanish fluently and likewise Lish.

6. In answer to inquiries concerning Doctor Boba, Cap-
tain de la i'oba stated that the Doctor had been in the vicin«
ity for about six months (information was later received,
while at .iargarita, that he h"d rrrived fro i Diego a-
board the .onita Jurez sometime during /Vpril of the pre;
ent year), the first three months having been spent ax llar-
garita but since then he hrd been at llagdalena where he had
paraded as a doctor, but as his only ients, three men,
ha* died, no faith was placed in him. Captaifl Toba said,
"lie hasn't much liking for me for I told him that, in my
opinion, he was no doctor but I wrs convinced he was noth-
ing but a damned spy".

6. Ehe seventy-five inhabitants of tlagdnlena (town of)
were net in a starving condition as there was plenty o
fish food to be had, but there wr s absolutely no flour,
coffee, auger nor beans, so in view of this, the following

-8-
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was given to the officials for general distribution and ar-
ranged for by the Fleet Paymaster: (see reference attached,
marked "I")

100 lbs flOTOP
100 lbs sugar
11 gal beans
£6 lb

8

coffee

7. In reference to the oo el it ions in Mexico* Captain
de la Toba made the following; statement: "I see no reason
why there should be further fighting and I for one, am very
ranch tired of it." The latest bulletins and papers were
resented to t he Captain and as much tobacco as could be

spared was given him and the other officials for which they
appeared to be very grateful.

8. At 9 p.m. ilovember 2, 1014, the Saturn proceeded
from the tovm of Magdalena to a point about north of the

idspit at the north end of largerita Island where she wag
anchored in five and one quarter fathoms on the following
bearings

:

Uorth East Rt Tan Hargarita Island 255 true
Sand-Spit (Cisne Itolnt) 509
Hill (1157/ near "fresh water" 156

(see HO chai't #1656)

H

It

9. At 5:30 a.m. Ilovember 3, 1914, the Flag-Secretary,
accompanies by the Fleet Paymaster and Knsign Esler went
in to ?&rgarita, a small village founded four years ago and
now containing about fourteen building, including a can-
ning factory. The village has thirty inhabitants and is
situated on Margarita Island Juat to the southward of the

d-3plt at a point marked "ranch" on HO Chart of MagtiL.-

lena Bay #1636, consecutive number 580. (seo Illustration
rfeet "B". On the email wharf which projects out into

the water for aboufc one hundred feot, we were met by lir.

Salvador Salgado. This gentleman stated, during the
course of his remarks in general regarding the conditions
in Magdalena Bay, that he I ersonally seen a long man-
of-war that sat low in the water and which had four funnels,
enter the Bay about the twelfth of Septeraber-durinf the
foronoon-and go alongside o large steuner, having masts
at the side instead of on the center-line and flying the
Uorwegian flag. Prom this steamer, which was anchored Just
to the wostward of Horseohore Shoal, the oruiser coaled
until about ten o'clock at night of the same day f when both
vessels got underway and stood out of the Bay. .^rom the
general disoription of the man-of-war and the colors,
which were British, it was evident that the cruiser was the
leweaatle or one of the s«me class; and~it was but two
•eye before the Hewoastle appeared at Tax Paz, the vessel

-3-
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was undoubtedly she. Prom Mr* Lgado, his father and a
number of other men at Margarita, it was learned that no
other men-of-war had coaled in the bay sinoe the Gorman
Croisor Leipzig coaled from the Cetriana in ugust, although
the Idzumo had frequently entered just inside of the Heads
but had steamed right out again; and tho uine had an-
chored close to the shore of ::ar: arita-Just north of the
Sand-; pit-for a few days in August.

10. The Japanese caretaker of the canning factory, tSr.

Shimizu, was found to be bright and intelligent (see photo-
graph marked "U-2n ) and from the many books that covered
his desk, it was assumed that he was somewhat of a student.

. 1636 of Uagdalena Bay was suspended
from one of the walls of his office. He further sta that
he was a personal friend of Captain rturiyama, oon:landing the
Idzumo, and requested to be remembered to him and to the
other officers of tho Idzumo as they were all great friends
of his and he had not seen theni since he was aboard the
Idzumo at Uazatlan. But little information regarding foreign
men-of-war having been in tho bay, ..s seoured from : !r.

imizu as he appeared to know but little upon that par-
ticular x>oint. Mtr. Shimizu i ^ently cooperates with Doctor
Baba as the note from the latter to the former would tend
to indioate. (see reference "C rt ). ithough Doctor Baba in-
tended to buy the provisions referred to in paragraph six,
above, for his own use, it was decided that it would be
better to give such amount as could be spared, to Captain
de la Toba for general distribution than to any ono individ-
ual , so the note attached marked "C", was not delivered.

11. The auxiliary schooner "Hone-Such" was axpeoted any
day with provisions from San Diego, but at the office of the
viera Steamship Company, in S lego, it was learned that

the "Uone-iuoh" wai now operating between San Diego and Guad-
ape Island and there was no Intention at present of sending

her to TSagdalona Bay.

rem:
o:

•ST jar December 16, 1914.

Commander-in-Chief,'- . /aoific Fleet.
Secretary of the Havy, (Operations).

(Copy for the State Department J.

1. Forwarded.

if. -
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nation ..Turkey, c^^^y Hani of Port Constantinople. I /
Beport from U. 3. J. 90

2)ate of Report $©™ttbjyr J?*1914.

1, Fro* an eye witness of the atfcaoktby the Turkish torpedo
boats, on Odessa,on the morning of Thursday,October 29th. , I have the fol-
lcwingi lily Informant was on one of the torpedo boats*

The Turkish Fleet left the Bosphorus on the morning: of
Tuesday, October 27th. ,with targets and apparently for target praotioe.
tfhen soma distance cut in the Black 3ea the targets ware sent bade.The
fleet then separated into three divisions.The division for Odessa, compos-
ed of three torpedo boate, separated from the others and proceeded towards
that port«0ne torpedo boat fell out from accident to mehlne.y or other
cause.cn approaching c dessa,very early on the morning of Thursday, October
29th. , the Germans on the boats informed the Turkish officers and orewe
that war was to be declared by Turkey on Russia,or that the Russian mt-

bassador in Constantinople was to be given his passports »at 3. 30 or 4.

a*m. tand that at that time the torpedo boate would attack Odessa.?^ inform-
ant says the Turks were much surprised by this inforratIon.The informati:
was not true,as they learned on their return to Constantinople.

flhen still dark the torpe *o boats entersd th© harbor .and

stood in behind the breakwaterpen tering by the Eastern entrance,and passing
out by the western entrance (3ee 8.A.Chart,no.2206).^y informant reported
that they had inflicted more damage en the port and shipping than I am in-
clined to believe was borne out by future investigation.

Ity informant also told roe that fc S8 (JTJXM? 88X1
and B!?E3LAX? (llIDILLl) aloo bombarded. Sevastopol at about the same tins and
placed mines off the port to prevent the exit of the Bosnian Fleet.

2, A ftttssian mail steamer,bound from Ooueteatineple to Odessa,
was captured by a Turteish ton*edo boat not far from Odessa that day,and
crew and passengers were taken off and the eteamer sunk.

3, another ian mail steamer wae captured in th© Black 3ea,
just outside the Bosporus,and brou#t in here as prise of war,3he is now
anchored off Eaidar Pasha with the Turkish naval transports and auxiliar-
ies,and flies the Turkish Flag.

The G'wSSEH and JXI returned to Oonstantinople on 3atar-
day,October 31st.

5. There has been much activity in the transport fleet, lists
of the vessels of vihieh I have given in former reports,Monday and Tuesday,
Sovomber 2nd.and 3rd. 9a large number of trocpe <sere embarked on sixteen
(?) of the transports* The number of troops is difficult to estinmte,even
ap.>roxi»ately.They ^sre transported from Sirkedji on the Starahcul side,and
about one hundred mahonnas vor large lighters,were used.

$• It is reported that the destination of these troops is 3aturn.

7. Baferrinc to par. 9 of my report of October 24th. f 1914, all
the transports burn >?urkish coal of very poor quality.

8. The quantity of Welsh or British coal here now la reported
as bein£ anywhere from 15.000 to r . .1 think it nearer 15.000 tons. The
supply of Turkish coal is limited,about 500 tens a day,I am informed by a
ooal dealer,but for this I would not vouch.

9. Part of the 3yrian trops,brought north about two months
ago,have been sent hack* This may be for use on the Egyptian border.

1-
i It is reverted that within the last week about if* have

arrived from the Krupp works marked "Haschinen Theilen". About th.o name

number are expected. The shipment was held up in 3ulgaria.

11. Bifen-ing to ray re;>crt of October 3rth.J914,par.6,the number

of submarine a,or 8ubnersibles,Thich have been received from Germany in

sections, and is now belnc a© ed.is greater than reported,perhaps five
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Hatlon* . • • Turkey. Hame of Port. • Constantinople.
Bsport from U.S.S.3C0HPI01T.

Date of Beport November 7,1914.

or six. I nave "been unable to confirm this. The material for the additional
boats may be contained in the shipments mentioned in the preceding paragraph.

12* Four heavy siege guns have been sent to Smyrna. The Turkish
authorities now acknowledge that Smyrna is fortified.

13. 3ome field guns (reported as 12) .and a large number of came la

(reported as 120) are being sent by the inatolian railway as far as Mount
Taurus from where they are to be sent to the Egyptian frontier.

14. From a conversation with Bucknam Paana,an -American late of
the 'Turkish Navy,and formerly of Cramps Shipyard,who brought the oruiser
KHJDUIDIEH out here for delivery from Cramps,and entered the Turkish service
under Abdul Hamid t I have the following!

The Turkish Government,backed financially and others-rise by
the German Government,wish to obtain an option on the two dreadnoughts now
bulldi&£ in the United states for Argentine. The Argentine Government has
agreed to this,as Chili's two dreadnoughts, building in England have been tak-
en over by Great Britainvand as the Argentine Government are in a bad way.
financially.at this time.

Bucknam is to have the mission to the United States to obtain
this option,and is to confer with Mr. Lei schmann, formerly Ambassador to Tur-
key, tsho is interested in this project, and who is now in Germany,where the
former is to meet him for conference.

He is also to make a try forsa similar option on the two de-
stroyers being built en the west ooast of the United States for Chili.

It is, of course,understood that these vessels cannot be ob-
tained until after the present war,but the present intention is to bring
them out as soon as the war is over and they are completed.

Bucknam also informed me that he was considering obtaining
some of the engineer's force from the crews of the German merchant vessels
now laid up in Hew Yer!. and o*fter United States ports, to man these vessels
and bring them out,and has asked me for the names of such ex-naval officers
of the United States Eavy as I thought might be available,and agreeable, for
such work.

15. The above information from Bucknam I give for ^ihat it may be
worth - also the follo'^ingt

Bucknam says that on a visit to Germany five years ago,v*iere

he went to purchase some vessels for the Turkish Kavy,he saw confidential
designs and drawings for submersible,or submarine ,mine layers.These, as de-
scribed,were not on the idea of a Lake submarine boat, but would carry a
large number of mines.He says that three years ago,when in England and at-
tending a meeting of marine, or naval,architects, the proposition was brought

up, but not considered seriuusly as it vu said to be impossible or impract-

icable.

16. The Turkish Fleet has been into the Blaok 3ea once since the
return from the raid on Hussian ports.

17. It is difficult to obtain information as to the progress of
the war,except rumors and the Turkish newspapers,and the bulletins of the

press agenoiea,whioh are now,of course, controlled by the Turkish Government
Censorship.

18. Ho telegrams are allowed, except from the Ambassador to the

State Department,and all mail is censored,Very little is sent or received.

>^%<r
<tibuJlp^
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\ [See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.
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SUBJECT LOSS of GERMAN CRUISER
"YORCK".

Z xr 353 ^ November 7, 1914,
From No. Date ., —

, 19

Replying to O. N. I. No. ;
..
» » !.. ., .! .. »... Date -- ————

., 19

The German cruiser •YORCK" Is officially

anounced as sunk near the mouth of the Jade.

The official account is as follows ;-

"ACCIDENT IN THE JADE BAY.

Cruiser "YORCK" sunk.

The Wolff Telepraph Bureau reports :-

Berlin, November 4, 1914. S.M.S. ttY0RCK struck
a harbor mine on the forenoon of November 4th
and sunk. According to statements now
available 583 men&f the crew - more than half -

were saved. The sascue work was made very
difficult by a thick fop.

The Acting Chief o^ the Admiralty Staff

Behncke. M

I am told thatt the accident occurred

in a dense fop and inside the mine fields. The fop hampered

the rescue work* as tups had to proceed with caution not to pet

in the mine fields. The fop still continues and all the facts

are not yet known but two
Atheories have been advanced.

The accident occurred at the full strenpth of

the sprinp tide and the ship drapped without it beinp detected

or else the strAnp tide and rouph weather detached a mine and

threw it apainst the ship.

Pilots thorouphly acquainted with the mine

fields were on board.
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no:.t;- sfa a?~ A?L-v'Tiri.
_

The British main body are reported '

the »Washi as t *eir bane,

A powerful cruiser ^leet is based on Stornway*

in the Inland o* Lewis

«

Entrance to the North Sea around hi of

-land has been stopped for all shipping fro »vi ber Sthi

to the serious damaging of neutral and especially Scandinavian

trade. T/iese countries have mads vigorous protest, but beinp weak,

are put aside without consideration.

The line of Closing of the North Sea is Hebrides—Farue-Iceland,

and this way of eneterinp is the safest one "or shi to reach

their destinations in any of the ports of Northern Europe*

The method of entering the North Sea designated by

the British Admiralty involves serious dangers due to a long

voyare through waters where an active naval campaign is in

progress and where great numbers of uines have been planted for

the defense and offense.

The voyape 02 ad is throurh the English

Channel to Dover and thence under British pilotape aion;: the East

coast of England back of the protective mine fields to Farn

Island ( near the Scotch border) thence to Cape Lin s.

The reason ^iven by the Admiralty as being the

safer course ov/inp to German uine layinp in th< *thern part

of the North Sea is of course not ths true one.

The Oernan Hiph sea Fleet is in the vicinity of

the JaAe and the Kiel Canal. Extensive preparations are poinp
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on In the Kiel Canal and It reuains closed to shipping.

To show the care that is taken of it:-

A Roumanian oil steauer lyinp at Gsestenunfte f mouth of

the Tfeser) was transferred to the ("lean flag* Her owners

wishing to avoil the dangers ~s In the Southern part

of the North Seat asked that she nlffht he taken through the

Kiel Canal so she could ro out by the Kattegat and the

Horwr n coast ( this was a few days before the British

closinp of the Worth Se \

Gtort-t v provernBent agreed to take the ship

throurh the Canal « hut she »iust he enpty and her officers

and crew taken off. the ehlp would he taken through by a

Naval crew. I believe ther€ -e three reasons for this,

although no ^e given*

!• Tc iving the force and ration! in
the Kiel Canal observed.

1. To avoid all danror of hidden explosives, timed
to gfO off and block the Canal by sinkinr t

ehii •

3« To avoid raisshandlinp, accidental or deliberate^,
on the part of the ship's personnel sh nlpht
block the Canal.

The lar^e cruiser •YOHCK"1 was^sunk in the

Jade and a ::inelayin^r expedition to the Snglloh t

near Yarmouth resulted in the lose of the Fnrllsh submarine

1 B 5 • and dawares to other vessels ( Z-347).

So far as known no chances have eeemrrod in

the Baltic since :iy last report.

The balance of naval power in the Black Sea

was turned in favor of Turkey by the acquisition of the

Oreruan battle cruiser •OOEBFN* which far outel s in

power any other ship in that sea. Owinr to the Geman

personnel in the Turkish fleet, it is probable that naval
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operations will continue to favor the Turks. The Russians,

however, have submarines, and are still takinp the sea

in their ships and a decisive action has not yet "been

held.
The bombardment of the Dardanelles forts did

not affect the situation. The Dardanelles are protected

by extensive mine fields of the type "Carbonit Trotyl",

and these mine fields nust be removed before the allied

fleet can enter.

Cyprus has been annexed by England.

The line of the Suez Canal is bein# heavily

fortified and a larpe force are beinr collected alonr

its line. In the German opinion a Turkish campair-n is

practicable and to be expected To attempt to control

the Canal and to invade E^-ypt.

OUSLYDia STATIONS.

The city of Berlin is decoaated to-day in

honor of the German naval victory of* Chile. Official

information is too mear-re to fully Judpe the circunstnces

of this action.

The "EMDEN» after disposing of the Russian

"SEMTSCKUCr" and a French destroyer, is still at larp-e.

I am p-iven to understand that she used very little

ammunition in this action. I at could hardly be the case

in the action of the Count von Spee's squadron off

Chile which lasted over an hour and was conducted in

a rourh sea.

THE WESTERN ARMIES.

Piphtinr: has been prolonged and bitter with

very prreat losses alonr: the front of the Western amies,

especially on the ripht winp. No decision of the battle

has been achieved so far.

\
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VHE EASTSPJI ar::ies,

very little news has been riven out as to this

situation, but apparently the German armies in Poland

have been driven back from the neighborhood of Warsaw and

followed up nearly to the German border where it now occupies

a strong position and re-inforcements are beinp sent to it.
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^L,Y POLITICAL SlflUAHY

Translation: BBRLXISB TAQSBLATt, aovemtter-S

The Sea battle off the Chilean Coa3t — Attack on Yarmouth —
Steady Advance in the .Vest — The participation of Turkey —
War and Peaceful People — Necessary Reprisals. l

PAUL LdlCHAELIL. y

The brilliant success of our East Asiatic squadron off

the Chilean coast has awakened a Justifiable joy and satis-

faction in the German people. If one could believe not only
the boastful statements of the English press but also of the

Admiralty then our cruisers in the far seas would have been
destroyed because of their injurious effect on the enemies'

commerce. Let it be 3tated that they have been hunted by
seventy warships. The Commander of our squadron has turned
the tables and sought out the enemy. The assembling of our
available strength at the right place at the right time shows
an astonishing accomplishment. Strategical skill is to be at

the right place at the right moment. Our opponents were at

the least equal, if not slightly superior to our own squadron.
It betokens "an important superiority of the Germany navy over
the supposed invincible English fleet that our ships succeeded
in destroying the armored cruiser "MOKi&JtfTH" , in making a use-
less wreck of the armored cruiser "GOODHOiT." and in oausing
the internment of the "GLASGOW" for the remainder of the war,
our own ships escaping uninjured from the conflict, liot only
has this sea fight made a marked impression on South America
and the other neutral states in the world, but it has lessen-
ed England's maritime supremacy. They must recognize that
our ships are not afraid to meet them.

Yes, even more, the attack of our large and small cruisers
on the English coast at Yarmouth shows that our fleet dared
to brave the Lion in his lair. Since time immemorial, no
enemies' shots have landed on English soil. The German ships
have att empted it and they met only a few inconsequential
ahips, no determined opposition. The impression produced by
this bold raid is increased by the fact that a British sub-
marine hit a mine and sank while the German cruisers navi-
?ated the English minefields freely. It is to be regretted
hat our cruiser "YORK" had to be sunk in a home harbor. Altho

it is not our custom to conceal such accidents, still they
prove "nothing an-ainst the ability of our navy as shown by the
rich successes of these previous actions. We have every reason
to hope for further successes.

With the same satisfaction can we follow the battles on
land. Every week brings us progress in the West. Individual
successes appear so small in an undertaking of such magnitude
that wt must always become stronger and it will without doubt
eventually lead to the annihilation of and our breaking thru
the enemies' line of fortifications.

Of more and more importance is Turkey's participation in
the war against the ^ower of the Triple Entente. Up to the
last moment France and England sought to entice Turkey, by
persuasion and pressure, to their side. Turkey remained firm
and handed passports to the ambassadors of the opposing fowers.
Coincidently with the breaking off of diplomatic relations
came the first clashes on land and sea. A portion of the
Hussian fleet in the 31ack Sea is already destroyed. On the
Husso-Turkish border skirraishBS have resulted in victory for
the Turks and a great campaign of the Turkish army against
agypt is underway. One must naturally await developments
from this new seat of war, but the dangerous possibilities
of Turkey's participation cannot be discounted in England.

_
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If the Turkish army should succeed In closing the Suez Canal,
then the chief artery of England's commerce with India and
the far east is gone. Of no little importance is the
Mohammedan unrest in the Asiatic territories controlled toy

England and Kussia. In Persia they are already at work to \

throw off the Russian yoke and Afghanistan is restless. s

What alvay3 necessarily results from waging war one must
accept as part of the bargain, even if one deplores the loss
of life and the destruction of property which falls to one's
share. It is somewhat different in a battle against a peace-
ful people. It is against the German conception that the
civil people should participate in war or that they should
suffer unnecessarily from it. Unfortunately our opponents
have prooeeded otherwise. The Eranktireur warfare with its
frightful consequences could not be eliminated in recent
times and especially lias the English Government organized a
campaign against the peaceful Germans and Austrians on
English soil. The Gorman Government has long hesitated
before they ooncluded to reply with like measures against
the English retained in Germany as prisoners of war. To the
declaration of the German Government that the English in
Germany would be imprisoned, in case our kinsmen were not
released out of English prisons by the 5th of November, no
answer has been forthcoming from the English side. Nothing
else remained to be done but to imprison the English men be-
tween seventeen and fifty- five years of ape. These unfortu-
nate Englishmen, for whom we have a hearty sympathy, must
blame the pride of the English Government.
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STEAD* PBOSBBSS IB 3HB BBS* - TURKS* f 3 JOMIBG
Iff - WAS ABB SSAGEABiS ISHABITABT3 -

Mmmawf be

By Paul rlefts*lis.

Translation frca Berlinsr-Tageblatt of unaay. Bore 8, 1914

!Phe brilliant success of onr tl£f ASIATIC SQBABB0S off the
hilean coast has awakened among the German people a well justified
a Jo icing and satisfaction. If one would believe the boastful claims,
ot alone of the English press, but of the English Admiralty also,
matter bow grsvioue might be the d snags our cruisers in the distant
wrmght to the enemy's cofameree, they were consecrated to d*struet<
It was reported, though, that they ware pursued by seventy men

ax. Bow the commander of our squadron in the Pacific Ocean, Count
, turned the tables and hunted out the enemy. Merely the concern-
ing of tae neeess ry force at the r*ght time at the desired point
titutes a marvelous accomplishment; for after all the art of strat-
is to be on the spot at the decisive moment. Botwithstending,

enemy of our squadron as at least equal, if not a little su rior.
our ships succeeded in destroying ths fflfOBUaJ2H% reducing the

£ HOPE" to a helpless wreck, and putting the cruiser *•&*
barely escaped, out of condition for farther service In the war,
the German ships came cut of the fight unscathed, signifies
erftti superiority in the German capacity for war on the sea

the apparently invincible KngLlsh fleet, Bot only will the 1m-
produeed by this sea-fight be lasting In South America and be-

throughout fee entire neutral world, but the English too may
have some fear for their maritime divinity. They must admit ta
vessels of war are not afraid of a meeting with the -nglimh fleet.
Yet again, the attack of our large ant small cruiser on the n-
h coast near Yarmouth has shown that our fleet dares ev< n the
•s den. Bot since time immemorial have hostile shot fallen upon
ish soil. The German ships made the attempt and they found onjy
ships of little value, but no serious resistance* .lie impression

this bold stroke was deepened by an English submarine running upon
mine and being blown up, whilo the German cruiser avoided the £n-
.ish mine obstructions. All the more regrettable is It, we most
eely confess, that the Germs* cruiser YOHK was sunk in a home har-
r. But it would conform so little to our custom to conceal such
eldest a, they demonstrate not the least thing against the efficiency
our war fleet, already proved by successful actions. e have every
on to hope for farther success.
11 tm the same confidence one my follow the fighting on land.

y week takes us a little forward in the v. est. However little the
vldual successes may seem Inside the wide compass of the greet
lem, they must yet be and evrr^moro strongly remarkable, and

are is no reason for the slightest doubt that they will lead in
e end to shattering end breaking through ths enemy's defense line.

lie Joining of Turkey in the fight against the ?owers of the
lple A11San 08 may count for more and more. Up to the Isst momen
anee and England sought by promises and thrsatenings to antics
rkey into their arms; but in vain. Turkey stood fiim.
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and gave the Ambas aaoxs of the opposing Powers their pass-ports.

At the same time of breaking off diplomat lo rel&t?. ne, the first
encounters took place, both by sea and land. A part o the Husoiaa
fleet In the Black Sea la aire ay destroyed, on the -ua«o-!£urki8h
border skirmishes hare takes place, in which the Turkish troops vers
successful; and a great action of the Turkish Army against Kgypt
la in progress. One must of course vail a while for dec! sire
events in these new theatres of tsar; bat as to the dangerous possi-
bllities of turkey^ Join tog in the MS they &o not in Kngiand ap-
pear to indulge themselves in any deception. ;.ould the S]if&iaa
Army succeed in blocking ths Suss Canal, it would bind theysxtery
of English traffic with India and Bast Asia. And no less does the
Xslamitle movement in the Asiatic districts controlled by England
sad Kus; ia threaten to make itself felt. In Persia they are al-
ready at work to throw off the Russian yoke, and Afghanistan also
la stirring.

Whatever Is necessarily connected with the purposes of w ar
one will always accept into account, even wheja^one deplores that
thereby amen blood sill How and great values^to destruction. It
is aosswhat different with fighting against the peaceable popula-
tion. It is absolutely opposed to the Serman conception equally
that the civil popalatin take part in the war ss that they shall
be Injured without necessity. Unfortunately our opponents chose
in this a different procedure. Ths Franc-tireur warfare with its
fearful consequence s could not be wholly shut even at the latest
tls»; and so the Knglish Government especially has organised a
campaign against the peaceable Germans and Austrians On English
soil. She German Empire has long delayed before resolving upon re-
taliating measures for the treatment of ths Germans detained in
aagland as prisoners or war. But the declaration of the German
Government, that ths arms-capable English In Germany would be im-
prisoned if ou subjects should not be released from confinement
by fiovember fifth, has not been vouchsafed a reply on the part of
tbe English. Bothing remains then now but to confine til the
Eagliah men between seventeen and fifty-five yetrs^ *?hese non-
participating English, vith ?vhom we heartily sympstiza, must suffer
for the "obdurate pride" of ths English Gowirnment.
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CONVENTION BETWEEN THE UNITED KINGDOM
AND FRANCE RELATING TO PRIZES CAP-

TURED DURING THE PRESENT EUROPEAN
WAR.

Signed at London, November 9, 1914.

[Ratifications exchanged December 21, 1914.]

His Majesty the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland and of the British

Dominions beyond the Seas, Em-
peror of India, and the President

of the French Republic, being

desirous to determine the juris-

diction to which the adjudication

of joint captures which may be

made during the course of the

present war by the naval forces

of the allied countries shall

belong, or of captures which may
be made of merchant vessels be-

longing to nationals of one of the

countries by the cruisers of the

other ; and being desirous to

regulate at the same time the

mode of distribution of the pro-

ceeds of joint captures, have
named as their Plenipotentiaries

for that purpose, that is to say :

His Majesty the King of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland and of the British

Dominions beyond the Seas, Em-
peror of India : The Bight

Honourable Sir Edward Grey, a

Baronet of the United Kingdom,
a Member of Parliament, His
Majesty's Principal Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs ; and
The President of the French

Bepublic : His Excellency M.Paul

[51]

Sa Majeste le Boi du Boyaume-
Uni de Grande - Bretagne et

dTrlande et des Territoires bri-

tanniques au dela des Mers,

Empereur des Indes, et le Presi-

sident de la Bepublique franchise,

voulant determiner la juridiction

a laquelle devra appartenir le

jugement des prises qui, dans le

cours de la guerre actuelle, pour-

ront etre oper^es par les forces

navales des pays allies, ou des

prises qui pourront etre faites

sur des navires marchands appar-

tenant aux nationaux de Tun des

pays par les croiseurs de l'autre

et voulant regler en meme temps
le mode de repartition des pro-

duits des prises effectuees en
commun, ont nonmie' pour leurs

Plenipotentiaries a cet effet, sa-

voir :

Sa Majeste le Boi de Grande-
Bretagne et dTrlande et des Terri-

toires britanniques au dela des

Mers, Empereur des Indes : Le
Tres Honorable Sir Edward Grey,

Baronnet du Boyaume - Uni,
j

Membre du Parlement, Principal

Secretaire d'Etat de Sa Majeste

au Departement des Affaires

Etrangeres; et

Le President de la Bepublique
francaise : Son Excellence M.Paul

5
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Cambon, Ambassador of the

French Eepublic at London

;

Who, having reciprocally com-
municated their full powers, found

in good and due form, have agreed

upon the following Articles :

—

Article 1.

The adjudication of neutral or

enemy prizes shall belong to the

jurisdiction of the country of the

capturing vessel, without dis-

tinguishing whether that vessel

was placed under the orders of

the naval authorities of one or

other of the allied countries.

Cambon, Ambassadeur de France

a Londres

;

Lesquels, apres s'etre com-
munique leurs pleins pouvoirs,

trouve's en bonne et due forme,

sont convenus des Articles sui-

vants :

Le

Article l er
.

desjugement des prises en-

nemies ou neutres appartiendra

a la juridiction du pays du bati-

ment capteur, sans qu'il y ait a

distinguer selon que celui-ci etait

place sous les ordres des autorites

navales de Tun ou de l'autre des

pays allies.

Article 2.

In case of the capture of a

merchant vessel of one of the

allied countries, the adjudication

of such capture shall always

belong to the jurisdiction of the

country of the captured vessel.

In such case the cargo shall be

dealt with, as to the jurisdiction,

in the same manner as the

vessel.

When a merchant vessel of one

of the allied countries, whose
original destination was an enemy
port, and which is carrying an
enemy or neutral cargo liable to

capture, has entered a port of

one of the allied countries, the

prize jurisdiction of that country

is competent to pronounce the

condemnation of the cargo. In
such case the value of the goods,

after deducting the necessary ex-

penses, shall be placed to the

credit of the Government of the

allied country whose flag the

merchant vessel flies.

Article 3.

Article 2.

En cas de capture d'un bati-

ment de la marine marchande de

Tun des pays allies, le jugement
en appartiendra toujours a la

juridiction du pays du batiment

capture ; la cargaison suivra, en

ce cas, quant a la juridiction, le

sort du batiment.

Lorsqu'un navire de commerce
allie, originairement destine a, un
port ennemi, et portant une car-

gaison ennemie ou neutre sujette

a capture, est entre" dans le port

d'un des pays allies, la juridiction

des prises de ce pays est com-
petente pour en prononcer la

condamnation. En ce cas la

valeur cles marchandises, deduc-

tion faite des depenses necessaires,

sera placee an credit du Gou-
vernement du pays allie, sous le

pavilion duquel le navire de

commerce naviguait.

Article 3.
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When a joint capture shall be Lorsqu'une prise sera faite en
made by the naval forces of the commun par les forces navales
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allied countries, the adjudication

thereof shall belong to the juris-

diction of the country whose flag

shall have been borne by the

officer having the superior com-

mand in the action.

des pays allies, le jugement en
appartiendra a la juridiction du
pays dont le pavilion aura ete

porte par l'ofhcier qui aura eu le

commandement superieur dans
Taction.

Article 4.

When a capture shall be made
by a cruiser of one of the allied

nations in the presence and in

the sight of a cruiser of the

other, such cruiser having thus

contributed to the intimidation

of the enemy and encouragement
of the captor, the adjudication

thereof shall belong to the juris-

diction of the actual captor.

Article 4.

Lorsqu'une prise sera faite par
un croiseur de l'une des nations

alliees en presence et en vue d'un

croiseur de l'autre, qui aura ainsi

contribue a intimider l'ennemi et

a encourager le capteur, le juge-

ment en appartiendra a la juri-

diction du capteur effectif.
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Article 5.

In case of condemnation under

the circumstances described in

the preceding Articles

:

1. Tf the capture shall have

been made by vessels of the

allied nations whilst acting in

conjunction, the net proceeds of

the prize, after deducting the

necessary expenses, shall be di-

vided into as many shares as

there were men on board the

capturing vessels, without re-

ference to rank, and the shares

of each ally as so ascertained

shall be paid and delivered to

such person as may be duly

authorised on behalf of the allied

Government to receive the same
;

and the allocation of the amount
belonging to each vessel shall be

made by each Government ac-

cording to the laws and regula-

tions of the country.

2. If the capture shall have

been made by cruisers of one of

the allied nations in the presence

and iu sight of a cruiser of the

other, the division, the payment,
and the allocation of the net

Article 5.

En cas de condamnation dans
les circonstances prevues par les

Articles precedents

:

1. Si la capture a ete faite par

des batiments des nations alliens

agissant en commun, le produit

net de la prise, deduction faite

des depenses necessaires, sera

divise en autant de parts qu'il y
aura d'hommes embarques sur les

batiments capteurs, sans tenir

compte des grades, et les parts

revenant ainsi a chacune des

nations alliees seront payees et

delivrees a la personne qui sera

dfmient autorisee par le Gou-
vernement allie a les recevoir ; et

la repartition des sommes re-

venant aux batiments respectif's

sera faite par les soins de chaque

Gouvernement suivant les lois et

les regleinents du pays.

2. Si la prise a et6 faite par

les croiseurs de l'une des nations

alliees en presence et en vue d'un

croiseur de l'autre, le partage, le

paiement et la repartition du
produit net de la prise, deduction
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proceeds of the prize, after de-

ducting the necessary expenses,

shall likewise he made in the

manner above mentioned.

3. If, in accordance with

Article 2, paragraph 1, a capture,

made by a cruiser of one of the

allied countries, shall have been

adjudicated by the Courts of the

other, the net proceeds of the

prize, after deducting the neces-

sary expenses, shall be made
over in the same manner to the

Government of the captor, to be

distributed according to its laws

and regulations.

faite des defenses n^cessaires,

auront lieu egalement de la

maniere indiquee ci-dessus.

3. Si, conformement a l'Ar-

ticle 2, alinea 1, la prise, faite

par un croiseur de l'un des pays
allies, a ^te

-

jug^e par les Tribu-

naux de l'autre, le produit net

de la prise, deduction faite des

depenses n^cessaires, sera remis
de la meme maniere au Gou-
vernement du capteur, pour etre

distribue* conformement a ses lois

et reglements.

Article 6. Article 6.

The commanders of the vessels

of war of the allied countries

shall, with regard to the sending

in and delivering up of prizes,

conform to the instructions which
are annexed to the present Con-
vention, and which the two
Governments reserve to them-
selves the right to modify by
common consent, if it should

become necessary.

Les commandants des bati-

ments de guerre des pays allies

se conformeront, pour la conduite

et la remise des prises, aux
instructions jointes a la pr^sente

Convention, et que les deux
Gouvernements se r^servent de

modifier, s'il y a lieu, d'un

commun accord.

Article 7.

When, with a view to the

execution of the present Con-
vention, it shall become necessary

to proceed to the valuation of a

captured vessel of war, the cal-

culation shall be according to

the real value of the same ; and
the allied Government shall be

entitled to delegate one or more
competent officers to assist in the

valuation. In case of disagree-

ment, it shall be decided by lot

which officer shall have the

casting voice.

Article 8.

The present Convention shall

be ratified, and the ratifications

[51]

Article 7.

Lorsque, pour l'ex^cution de la

pr^sente Convention, il y aura

lieu de proceder a l'estimation

d'un batiment de guerre capture^

cette estimation portera sur sa

valeur effective ; et le Gouverne-
ment allie* aura la faculte de

dele\guer un ou plusieurs officiers

competents pour concourir a

l'estimation. En cas de disac-

cord, le sort decidera quel officier

devra avoir la voix prepond^-

rante.

Article 8.

La pr^sente Convention sera

ratified, et les ratifications en
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shall be exchanged in London as seront echang^es a Londres
soon as possible. aussitot que faire se pourra.

Article 9.

The non - signatory allied

Powers shall be invited to accede

to the present Convention.

A Power which desires to

accede shall notify its intention

in writing to the Government of

Kis Britannic Majesty, who shall

immediately forward to the Go-
vernment of the French Eepublic
a duly certified copy of the

notification.

Article 9.

Les Puissances

"signataires

alliens non
seront invitees a

adherer a la presente Conven-
tion.

La Puissance qui d^sirera ad-

herer notifiera par ecrit son

intention au Gouvernement de

Sa Majesty britannique, lequel

transmettra immediatement au

Gouvernement de la Kepublique

franchise une copie certifiee con-

forme de cette notification.

In witness whereof the respec-

tive Plenipotentiaries have signed

the present Convention, and have
affixed thereto the seals of their

arms.

En foi de quoi les Phmipoten-
tiaires respectifs ont sign 6* la

presente Convention, et y ont

appose le cachet de leurs amies.

Done at London, in duplicate, Fait a Londres, en double

the 9th day of November, 1914. exemplaire, le 9 novembre, 1911.

(L.S.) E. GEEY.

(L.S.) PAUL CAMBON.

Annex. Annexe.

Instructions to the Commanders of
Skips of War of His Majesty

the King of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland

and of the French Republic.

You will find enclosed a copy
of a Convention which was signed

on the 9th November, 1914,

between His Majesty the King
of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland and the

President of the French Eepublic,

regulating the jurisdiction to

which shall belong the adjudica-

tion of the captures made by the

Instructionspour les Commandants
des Bailments de Guerre de Sa
MajesU le Boi du Boyaume-
Uni de Grande - Bretagne et

d'Irlande et de la BJpuilique

francaise.

Vous trouverez ci-joint copie

d'une Convention signee le 9 no-

vembre, 1914, entre Sa Majeste

le Eoi du Eoyaume - Uni de

Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande et

le President de la Bepublique

francaise, pour regler la juridic-

tion a laquelle devra appartenir

le jugement des prises operees

par les forces navales alliens, ou
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allied naval forces, or of the

captures of merchant vessels be-

longing to the nationals of either

of the two countries which shall

be made by the cruisers of the

other, as likewise the mode of

distribution of the proceeds of

such joint captures.

In order to ensure the execu-

tion of this Convention, you will

conform yourself to the following

instructions :

—

faites sur des navires marchands
appartenant aux nationaux de

l'un des deux Etats par les

croiseurs de l'autre, ainsi que le

mode de repartition clu produit

des prises effectuees en commun.

Pour assurer Texecution de
cette Convention, vous aurez a

vous conformer aux instructions

suivantes :

Article 1. Article l er
.

Whenever, in consequence of a

joint action, you are required to

draw up the report or procds-

verhal of a capture, you will take

care to specify, with exactness,

the names of the ships of war
present during the action, as well

as the names of their commanding
officers, and, as far as possible,

the number of men. embarked on
board those ships at the com-
mencement of the action, without

distinction of rank.

You will deliver a copy of that

report or procbs - verbal to the

officer of the allied Power who
shall have had the superior com-
mand during the action, and you
will conform yourself to the in-

structions of that officer, as far

as relates to the measures to be

taken for the conduct and the

adjudication of the joint captures

so made under his command.
If the action has been com-

manded by an officer of your
nation, you will conform yourself

to the regulations of your own
country, and you will confine

yourself to handing over to the

highest officer in rank of the

allied Power who was present

during the action, a certified copy
of the report or of the procds-

verbal which you shall have
drawn up.

Lorsque, par suite d'une action

commune, vous serez dans le cas

de rediger le rapport ou le proces-

verbal d'une capture, vous aurez

soin d'indiquer avec exactitude

les noms des batiments de guerre

presents a Taction, ainsi que de
leurs commandants, et, autant que
possible, le nombre d'hommes
embarques a bard de ces bati-

ments au commencement de
Taction, sans distinction de
grades.

Vous remettrez une copie de
ce rapport ou proces - verbal a

Tofficier de la Puissance alliee qui

aura eu le commandement supe-

rieur dans Taction, et vous vous
conformerez aux instructions de

cet officier en ce qui concerne les

mesures a prendre pour la con-

duite et le jugement des prises

ainsi faites en commun sous son
commandement.

Si Taction a ete commandee
par un officier de votre nation,

vous vous conformerez aux reede-

ments de votre propre pays, et

vous vous bornerez a remettre a

Tofficier le plus eleve en grade
de la Puissance alliee, present a

Taction, une copie certified du
rapport ou du proccs-verbal que
vous aurez redioe.

nttm
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Article 2. Article 2.

"When you shall have effected a

capture in presence and in sight

of an allied ship of war, you will

mention exactly, in the report

which you will draw up when
the capture is a ship of war, and
in the report or proces-verbal of

the capture when the prize is a

merchant vessel, the numher of

men on hoard your ship at the

commencement of the action,

without distinction of rank, as

well as the name of the allied

ship of war which was in sight,

and, if possible, the number of

men embarked on board that

ship, likewise without distinction

of rank. You will deliver a

certified copy of your report, or

proces-verbal, to the commander
of that ship.

Lorsque vous aurez effectue

une capture en presence et en
vue d'un batiment de guerre

allie, vous mentionnerez exacte-

ment dans le rapport que vous
redigerez, s'il s'agit d'un batiment
de guerre, et dans le proces-verbal

de capture, s'il s'agit dun bati-

ment de commerce, le nombre
d'homines que vous aviez a bord
ail commencement de Taction,.

sans distinction de grade, ainsi

que le nom du batiment de guerre

cilice qui se trouvait en vue,

et, s'il est possible, le nombre
d'hommes embarques a bord,

egalement sans distinction de

grades. Yous remettrez une
copie certifiee de votre rapport

ou proces-verbal au commandant
de ce batiment.

Article 3. Article 3.

1
LJWfcPJ

I
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Whenever, in the case of a

violation of a blockade, of the

transport of contraband articles,

of land or sea troops of the enemy,
or of official despatches from or

for the enemy, you will find

yourself under the necessity of

stopping and seizing a merchant
vessel of the allied nation, you
will take care

—

1. To draw up a report (or

proces-verbal), stating the place,

the date, and the motive of the

arrest, the name of the vessel,

that of the captain, the number
of the crew ; and containing

besides an exact description of

the state of the vessel and her

cargo

;

2. To collect and place in a

sealed packet, after having made
an inventory of them, all the

ship's papers, such as registers,

passports, charter-parties, bills of

lading, invoices, and other docu-

Lorsqu'en cas de violation de

blocus, de transport d'objets dej

contrebande, de troupes de terre

ou de mer ennemies, ou de

depeches officielles de ou pour

l'ennemi, vous serez dans le ca|

d'arreter et saisir un batiment de>

la marine marchande du pay*
aliie, vous devrez :

1. Kediger un proces-verbal,

enoncant le lieu, la date et le

motif de l'arrestation, le nom du

batiment, celui du capitaine, lfl

nombre des homines de l'equipage;

et contenant en outre la descrip-

tion exaete de l'etat du navire et

de sa cargaison

;

2. Eeiuiir en un paquet cachete\

apres en avoir fait l'inventaire

tous les papiers de bord, tels que

:

actes de nationality ou de pro-It

priete\ passeports, charte-parties

connaissements, factures et autre.-
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ments calculated to prove the

nature and the ownership of the

vessel and of her cargo
;

3. To place seals upon the

hatches

;

4. To place on board an officer,

with such number of men as

you may deem advisable, to take

charge of the vessel, and to ensure

its safe conduct

;

5. To send the vessel to the

nearest port belonging to the

Power whose flag it carried

;

6. To deliver up the vessel to

the authorities of the port to

which you shall have taken her,

together with a duplicate of the

report (or proces-verbal), and of

the inventory above mentioned,

and with the sealed packet con-

taining the ship's papers.

documents propres a constater la

nature et la propriete du batiment
et de la cargaison

;

3. Mettre les seel les sur les

ecoutilles

;

4. Placer a bord im officier,

avec tel nombre d'hommes que
vous jugerez convenable, pour
prendre le batiment en charge, et

en assurer la conduite

;

5. Envoyer le batiment au port

le plus voisin de la Puissance clont

il portait le pavilion
;

6. Faire remettre le batiment
aux autorites du port ou vous
l'aurez fait conduire, avec une
expedition du proces-verbal et de

l'inventaire ci-dessus mentionn^s,

et avec le paquet cachets, con-

tenant les papiers de bord.

Article 4. Article 4.

The officer who conducts the

captured vessel will procure a

receipt proving his having de-

livered her up, as well as his
: having delivered the sealed packet
1 and the duplicate of the report

(or proces-verbal) and of the in-

ventory above mentioned.

L'officier conducteur d'un bati-

ment capture se fera delivrer un
regu constatant la remise qu'il en
aura faite, ainsi que la delivrance

qu'il aura faite du paquet cachete

et de l'expedition du proces-verbal

et de l'inventaire ci-dessus men-
tionnes.

Article 5.

In case of distress, if the

captured vessel is not in a fit

state to continue its voyage, or

in case the distance should be

too great, the officer charged to

conduct to a port of the allied

Power a prize made on the mer-
chant service of that Power, may
enter a port of his own country,

and he will deliver his prize to

the local authority without pre-

judice to the ulterior measures to

be taken for the adjudication of

the prize. He will take care, in

that case, that the report or

Article 5.

En cas de detresse, si le bati-

ment capture est hors d'etat de
continuer sa route, ou en cas de

trop grand eloignement, l'officier

charge cle conduire dans un port

de la Puissance alliee une prise

faite sur la marine marchande
de cette Puissance, pourra entrer

dans un port de son propre pays,

et il remettra sa prise al'autorite

locale, sans prej udice des mesures
ult^rieures a prendre pour le

jugement de la prise. II veillera,

dans ce cas, a ce que le rapport

ou proces-verbal et l'inventaire
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proces-verbal, and the inv<3ntory qu'il aura r^diges, ainsi qiae le

which he shall have drawn up, paquet cachete* contenant les

as well as the sealed packet papiers de bord, soient envoyes
containing the ship's papers, be exacternent a la juridiction

sent exactly to the proper Court chargee du jugement.

of Adjudication.

E. GKEY.

PAUL CAMBON.

«
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The sympathies of Bulgaria are well known to
belong with the German-Austrian cause in the present conflict,
the case with Roumania is not so clear but the indications are
that Roumania is playing the same p-ame she did in the 3alkan V/ar-
waitinp until matters are more sure before Joining sides.

There is no question but that Roumania has been
offered by Germany-Austria, as a reward for her assi stance * the
Russian province lyinr between the Dnieper and the Pruth, which
at one time was Roumanian. On the other hand Roumania has been
offered Transylvania by Russia in case she will side with the
allies.

Roumahia has an excellent army, well organized,
equipped and drilled, and the country is rich. She can put into
the field some 350,000 men which would mean much at the present
time. Up to the time that Turkey went to war, Germany shipped
enormous supplies of war material throurh Roumania to Turkey
without which Turkey would not have been in a position to r-o

to war. The nature of these shipments were well known to
Roumania and had she not been willing for them to p-o throuph,
she could have easily have found an excuse to stop them.

During the past year there have been four
Roumanian naval officers under instruction with the German fleet.
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CONFIDENTIAL. ('

GERMAN ailBMARIIiB ACTIVITIES

.

The attached review of the course of the war "by Captain
Persius, the naval writer, is of general interest, because
Captain Persius is in close touch with active officers. Of
special value is his common sense statements in regard to
the submarine work.

I can confirm his statements in regard to submarine
boat work, that the results obtained are through long and
arduous cruising and watching and many a boat has put in
the greater part of the past three months in strenuous and
intelligent work without being able to get a shot (torpedo).

The Reichs-Marine-Amt also told me that at the action
off Helgoland of August 28th a great many shots (torpedoes)
were fired by British submarines at the German ships without
a single hit. In this case the German cruisers and torpedo
boats were at all times steaming at high speed and were very
difficult targets to intercept or hit.

Practically all successes with the submarine boats have
been against ships patrolling, or approaching, or leaving
port over a track which was well known to be used.

It has been generally rumored here that the English
" D 5 " was lost by chasing in the wake of a German cruis-
er and falling a victim to a floating mine dropped by the
cruiser. As officers were saved from this boat, it would
be of interest to check this information from England.





Translation.
(Berliner Tageblatt, November 10, 1914.)

,-~

?HE UNEXPECTED COURSE OP THE HAVAL WAR,

English admirals have always considered it as understood
that the British fleet, immediately after the declaration of
war, would undertake an attack upon the German sruadrons in
the North Sea and the Baltic. "Before the declaration of
war will have arrived in Berlin, the German fleet will only
be an idea which belongs to the past ." How often have we heard
this bragging sentence? Even if such words were estimated as
an effusion of overweening pride, a powerful offensive of the
British sea power was expected. At the same time there were
a good many in Germany who entertained the belief that our
naval forces would at once display a reckless and foolhardy
activity. Of course, in earnest circles the opinion pre-
vailed that the tactics of our fleet will have to be adapted
to the greatly superior naval forces of our enemy. In the
"Berliner Tageblatt" of August 5th, before the beginning of
hostilities against England, the following was said:- 'What-
ever the plans of the High Sea Fleet may be, naturally they are
not made public. It will either be intended, in saving for the
present the battle fleet, to bring about a weakening of the en-
emy, mostly by torpedo and submarine boat attacks, or an at-
tempt will be made right at the beginning to make a decisive
stroke against the British fleet. Under the supposition, of
course, that the English would be willing to accept battle,
which at least had been doubtful.

It is not necessary to confirm the fact that the crews
of our battle ships would have liked to see the British ac-
cept battle. But up to the present this has not been the
case, and the other procedure mentioned above has been ad-
opted. With all the necessary means available for the
"small war", i.e., submarines, torpedo boats and mines, our
navy has inflicted great losses to the adversary, to a much
larger extent than it was dreamed that it could be possible.

Who would have thought a half a year ago that in a war
between nations hrving the two' strongest flsets th t their
battle fleets .ould be opposite et-ch other without e fight
for three months. According to all signs this condition will
last an indefinite time until something unexpected may happen.
?or in spite of the braggard words of the English Minister of
Marine, that he would dig out the German ships from their safe
anchoring places, like rats, nothing of the kind has happened.
It would be very interesting to find out what procedure Mr.
Churchill would employ to carry out his "digging". There is
nothing that the German fleet would like to see more than that
the English naval forces would venture very close to the rat
holes on the Jade and Elbe. However, at Helgoland they look
their eyes sore after the British Armada. Cruising in the
North Sea seems to be in general too dangerous for the
Englishmen, probably on account of their own mines, for as
soon as the rats come out of their holes, like it happened on
the 4th of this month when they had a good look at the Brit-
ish coast, the seizing hand of the English fleet was wanting.
It will take a good deal of patience until the great navel bat-
tle is fought, from which a good many would like to hear be-
hind a good warm stove.
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We see at sea the same events as with the operations on
land. There also powerful armies are facing each ether for
weeks, without bringing about a decision.

Many surprises have been sprung not only in strategical,
but also in technical matters, in this war. Right at the be-
ginning the mine danger was illustrated by a successful plant-
ing of mines by the steamer "Koenigin Luise" which claimed the
English cruiser "Amphion" as victim. During the past three months
the mine has played a sinister role. On the 4th of this month
an English submarine of the " D " class was destroyed by a
mine, which was thrown out by one of the cruisers which had ad-
vanced as far as the English coast at Yarmouth. Innumerable
merchant ships, which took their course through the mine TT in-
fected" Lforth Sea, had to pay their rashness with their lives.
the effective activity of mine laying ships were well known from
the Russo-Japanese War. But the present extent of the use of
mines has not been divined before the outbreak of the present
war. Especially not considering the neutral trade. For it
would have caused the nations to bring about more definite inter-
national regulations regarding the use of mines-

Aside from mines, it is the submarine which claims our
interest. The opinions regarding the work of submarine craft
were, until a short time ago, very much divided. The enthusi-
astic defenders of the most modern weapon, were opposed by those
who cling to the old way and are not accessible to modern in-
novations. Hot only in Germany was the opinion divided, even in
England where for instance Admiral Scott, when he praised the
importance of the submarine, to be sure, in somewhat extravagant
form, found very little approval among his own followers. The
proof of the value of the submarine has now been furnished by the
deed of submarine "TJ 9 ,T and also by her sisters T:U 21" and "U 26 TT

in a most striking way. nevertheless the remark, already noted in
the "Berliner Tageblatt" of the 23rd of September, that the
chances of submarines should n ot be overest imated , and that they
are not a universal remedy with which all the dreadnaughts of
our adversary can be laid at the bottom of the seas, is again
inserted. We generally hear only of successes of the boats. The
layman believes generally, that as soon as a submarine starts on
a raid, she brought rapidly several good aiming objects before
her launching tubes and finished them with a few hits. He never
hears anything of the many hours and days passed in watching and
waiting, he has no idea how seldom a chance offers itself for a
successful shot, how many submarine:; are continually on the alert
and never able to fire a shot. As an example, the fight of
Helgoland of August 28th may be mentioned.

. According to official
reports of the Engiishi ccTijnanders published in the press, relat-
ing to the activity of the individual ships and smaller craft
in this fight, and also at other actions, not less than nine
British submarines took part, namely: "B I", "]) 2", "D 3", "D 5",

"E 4", "E 5", "E 6", "B V :

, "E 9". These reports tell of a good
many dangerous sltuat ions in which these boats found themselves
occasionally. Thus on the 25th of September, "E 6" got on to a
German mine. xhe boft succeeded however to iree herself from
the anchor fittings without exploding the -.ine . The successes
of the English submarines are limited to r

F. 9" which destroyed
our small cruiser "HSLA' 1 on September lith, si": miles south of
Helgoland, and our torpedo boat " S 116 " on October 3th near
the mouth of the Emsia

.
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ivity of our submarines was much more successful.
5th, "U 21" destroyed the English cruiser "PATH-

Sept ember 22d TTU 9" sank the English cruisers
" CRESS Y" and "HOGUE" . On the 11th of October the
ser "PALLADA" fell a victim to "U 26" and on
the British cruiser "HAWKE" was sunk by "U 9".

loss of the English cruiser "HERMES" on October
ibed to the act of a German submarine whose
yet been published.

The course of the naval war also brought strong surprises
in the interruption of shipping. Our foreign cruisers, al-
though weak in numbers, developed an activity, which was not
anticipated by any one, the least by Englishmen. It is not
necessary to go into details of the grand performances of the
"EMDEN". The other cruisers also, like the "KARLSRUHE", also
"NUERNBERG", "LEIPZIG," "DRESDEN", and "KOENIGSBERG" have in-
flicted wounds to hostile trade, which surpasses anything con^-
sidered possible before. The last successes of our foreign
cruisers, the "BMDEN" at Penang where she destroyed the Rus-
sian cruiser "SCHEMTSCHUG" and a French torpedo boat, and the
latest success of our Cruising Souadron dm the Chilian coast
surpass all expectation. Instead of the hostile cruisers,
which were ordered in great numbers - it is said in the press 40 -

to deliver shipping from the German "pest", to catch the game,
the hunters are hunted by the game.

The course of the naval war up to date has made prophesy-
ing a useless task. We see no reason to be in an unpleasant
mood about it. The success was on our side. So far the old
saying holds good:- "Not ships, but men fight," and we can
place implicit confidence in our fleet that it will continue
so and that the man will have to make up for the minus in
material.

/s/ L. Persius,
Captain, A.D.

(0.N.I.-Z,No.365 - 11/12/14)
(December 23,1914)

—
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Translation from the Berliner Tageblatt of November 10, 1914.

English admirals have always laid it down as a matter of course
that directly upon the declaration of war tho British fleet would
undertake the attack upon the German squadrons in the Baltic and
forth Seas: "3ven before the war declaration shall hare reached
Berlin, the German fleet will he a mere conception, a thing of the
past." How often one has he^rd this grandiloquent phrase. And tak-
ing such words as presumptuous, still one eneraily oounted upon a
heavy offensive by the British sea power. Similarly many a one in
Germany believed that our forces would immediately set themselves
to foolhatdy procedure. In serious circles, however, the view was
held that the tactics for ur fleet would have to suit those of
the greatly overpowering enemy. Thus, in the Berliner Tageblatt
on Augwt 5th before the commencement of hostilities against sn-
gland, it was said: wVhat the plena are for our High Sea Fleet is
naturally withheld from knowledge entirely. Either the ende vor
will be to accomplish the weakening of the enemy fleet mainly by
torpedo and submarine attacks, in the meantime preserving our bat-
tle fle« t, or we shall strive to deliver at the very outset a de-
cisive blow against the British fleet. Requisite for thi^, how-
ever, is that the English will let themselves appear, which is at
least doubtful."

It Is unnecessary to say that it would be the great desire of
the crews of our battleships to tave the British fleet present it-
self. But so fai that has not been the case, and so the other
eourse here indicated has prevailed. By the energetic employment
of the means of minor warfare, i. e., submarines and torpedo boats,
as well as mines f our navy has caused heavy losses to the enemy,
far heavier one may say than one had previously felt justified in
venturing to suppose might be possible.

fbo believed a hair year ago that in a war between the two
most powerful flerts the two sides would stand opposed for three
oonths without their fleets meeting toge1&er in battle? Accord-
ing to all probability, this situation will still continue for an
indefinite time, unless something quite unexpected occurs. For in
8pite of the presuming words of the English Sea Lord, that he would
dig the German ships out or their secure anchorage like rats, noth-
ing of the kind has yet come to pass. One may moreover be intent
to know what course Mr. Chxrehill would employ to do the dig^ring
out. The German fleet would li&e nothing better than to see the
English forces once venture close to the rat-hole on the Jade and
Elbe. Till now, one strains the eyes from Helgoland towards the
British armada in vain. Bavigation in the north Sea appears to the
English altogether too dangerous, perhaps because of their own
Bines, for as often as the rats come out of their hiding, as on the
4th of this month when they appeared in the plainest fashion off the
English coast near Yarmouth, there the seizing hand lglish
Fleet was misbing. Some patience yet is needed before the great
sea-fi^it, ofishich many a one behind the warm stove o id like to
asar something at last, will be fought.
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We observe on the sea, one may say in passing, a course simi-
lar to the operations on land. There also the mighty armies stood
opposite for weeks without coming to a decisive "battle.

As in strategical regard, so in technical matters the sea war
brought much surprise. Right at the heginning, the mine danger
was demonstrated by a successful mine laying by our seashore re-
sort steamer w Konigin luise", to which the FJJglish cruiser "Am-
phion" fell a sacrifice. During the three months since elapsed,
mines have played a considerable part. On the 4th of this month,
an I^nglish submarine of the D-class was destroyed by a floating
mine which had been dropped by one of the cruisers that had pushed
forward to the English coast near Yarmouth. And innumerable mer-
chant ships which took their way through the mine-infested Sorth
Sea had to pay for their boldness with their lives. The effective
activity of the mine-strewing ships was known from the Knsso-Japan-

war; but the extent of the mine danger now become evident was
not dreamed of before the outbreak of the war. bib cially not in
regard to neutral commerce . For otherwise surely the governments
would have felt impelled to agree upon something more fundamental
in principle of an international law nature concerning the use of
mines.

Apart from mines, submarines now claim by far the major gen-
eral interest. Opinion as to the value of submarine craft was
until recently still divided. To the enthusiastic supporters of
the most modern weapon were opposed those was, hardly susceptible
to innovations in the field of war technics, only unwillingly re-
laxed from their unapproachable standpoint. Sot in Germany alone
was the prospect variously expressed; but, in England also, aa^
where for example Admiral Scott, when he estimated the value of
the submarine with some exaggeration, found but little support
even from those who shared his views. Sow/the deed of "U 9"
together with Beveral sisters, as "U 81" and "U 26" , has given
the world a proof of the value of submarines which could not be
more striking. flevertheless, as already explained in the Ber-
liner Tageblatt of 23d September, the reminder appears useful,
that the chanwes Of the submarine weapon should not be overesti-
mated, that it may not be held as a cure-all, with which one can
send to the bottom all the dreadnaughts of our enemy. e hear
«ejs± only of the boats' successes. The layman mostly believes
that as soon as a submarine starts on a hostile expedition it
very soon brings some enemy targets to bear from its torpedo
tubes and finishes them off with dispatch. He hears nothing of
the endless int lerable hours and days while the submarine lies
vainly in wait; he does not guess how seldom the chance offers
to make a successful shot, how many submarines are active inces-
santly Yiilfcout getting a single shot and how many torpedoes are
discharged without reaching their mark. For example, take the
fight off Helgoland on August 28. Accord in to the official re-
port of the English Commander, published in the English press,
on the activities of single ships and vessels, in the fight and
also in other actions, one gathers that no fewer thsn nine Brit-
ish submarines took part in them, namely: D 1, D 2, D 5, D 5,
•ad E 4, E 5, f 6, S 7, E 9. The said report tells of many
dangerous situations in which the boats found themselves. 3o,
for instance, it was with E 6 on September 25, foul of a German
mine. The boat had to get cle r of the mooring gear oi' the mine
without exploding it. The entire success of the English submar-
ines reduces to that of E 9, which destroyed our small cruiser
"Hela" on September 13, six miles southerly from Helgoland, and
our torpedo boat S 116 on October 6, off the mouth of the Ems.
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The activity of our submarines has been palpably much more
successful. On September 5th the English cruiser "Pathfinder" was
destroyed by V 21, and on September 22d the English armored cruisers
"Cressy", Aboukir and Hogae" by U 9. On the 11th October the Rus-
sian cruiser "Pallada" fell a sacrifice to a torpedo from U 26, and
on the 15th October the British cruiser "Hawxe" to one from U 9.
Finally the lose of the English cruiser "Hermes" on October 31st
is traced to a German submarine vhose number is not yet made known.

The course of the sea war brought finally, in regard to the
disturbance of merchant shipping, great surprises. Our cruisers
abroad, though weak in numbers, developed an activity of which no
one, least of all the English, had hitherto dreamed. It would be
superfluous here to recount the extraordinary achievement of the
cruiser "Emden". But ^he other cruisers also, as especially the
"VjSrlsruhe" and also the "lurnberg", "Dresden" , "Leipzig", and
'Konigsbe rg" • have dealt wounds to the enemy's comuerce whieh have
exce ded everything that seemed to be within the limits of possi-
bility. And the latest exploit of our foreign cruiser Smden"
in Penang, where she destroyed the Russian cruiser "Jemtsehug"
end a French torpedo boat, and tho recent success of the cruiser
squadron on the Chilesn coast surpass every expectation. Instead
of the hostile eruisers, which in great number - it 1- said 40
in the English press - were sent out to rid merchant shipping of
the 'German pest", instead of their catching the game, the hunewrs
themselves have been bagged by the quarry!

The course of the sea war has thus seemingly brought all pro-
phesy to naught. *• have no reason to be disturbed thereby. The
success was on oht side. So far the old truth has maintained it-
self "not sh* t)s but men fight " and we nay respose full tru- 1 in
oar fleet, and further that it mey also be that with us the man
may make .e*e» .the inequali ty in mat er lal

.

L. Persius,

Captain, retired.
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[See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]

CAPTURE OF GERMAN HOSPITAL SHIP "OPHELIA"
SUBJECT BY THE BRITISH CRUISER "YARMOUTH" *

From Z No. 357 Date November 10, 1914. /p

Replying to O. N /. No. — Date ....« ,
/9

Reference:- Z-337 of November ?, 1914.

The sequel of this capture now appears in accordance

with German official anouncement as follows :-

M According to newspaper reports the
British Foreip*n Office caused the following news to

be published officially :-

The Xdmiralty makes known that the German
ship "OPHELIA" which carried the Red Cross fla^,
was held up because her name had not been
communicated to the British government as a
"hospital ship", and because, when stopped,
she behaved in xHKtoxs manner, that did not
coincide with the duties of a hospital ship.

Both of the statements made by the
British Admiralty in Justification of their action, are
false.

The German Foreign Office, through
mediation of the German and American Ministers in
Copenhagen, requested in the be^inninf of September
the State Department in Washington, in accordance with
the Hapue Agreement concerning the employment of the
principles of the Geneva Convention to naval warfare,
of the 18th of October 1907, to communicate to the
enemy naval states, especially the British Government,
the names of several hospital ship, Juit about that
time fitted, am^nf: them also the "OPHELIA".

According to a telegram of the State Department
in Washington to the American Minister which was
transmitted to the German Minister in Copenharen, and
which was received in Berlin on the 36th of September,
the State Department in Washington forwarded this
communication of the German Foreirn Office repardinp
hospital ships, to the Foreign Office of the British
Government on the 7th of September.

That the hospital ship "OPHELIA" can not have
done anything incompatible with the duties of a hospital
ship, may be seen from the fact no naval officers, but
only personnel for the care of wounded were on board,
and that the sole orders of the ships consisted in
search for wounded and shipwrecked after the naval fight."
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[See Paragraph 4, Instruction!! of October 31, 1900.] /

G>
SUBJECT INTERNATIONAL LAW. ENGLISH ARMED MERCHANT

SHIPS TRADING TO BRAZILIAN PORTS.

c Z ., 35 8 _
j

November 10, 1914.
From No. Date --.

,

Z . "--
, 19

Replying to O. N. I. No. Date
, 19

Reference:- Z-379 of October 6, 1914.

The following position has been taken by the

Brazilian Government in regard to English armed merchant ships

trading to their ports :-

The Brazlian position is considered a just one

by Germany :-

With reference to your note of the ^d, and
your memorandum of the 39th of August I am only now
in a position to communicate the conclusion arrived
at by the Brazilian Government, after submitting the
matter to an exact investigation, regarding the
stopping and leaving of Brazilian ports by such
merchantmen which for their own defense are armed
and carry ammunition.

In looking at the matter from a general view,
the Brazilian Government has arrived at the opinion,
that the armament of merchant ships, if such armament
serves solely for the ships defense, cannot serve as
a basis for the re-introduction of prize taking which
has for a long time not been recognized by the Brazilian
Government as against international law. The armament
may however in other directions give cause for complaint,
because these ships are not under the immediate
responsibility of the states concerned, they form therefore
a private fleet, which is permitted to be armed,
the arms carried by them serving the purpose of bringing
about destruction which is only permitted organized
military forces of state, or auxiliary forces under
the command of military leaders who are subject to the
principles and laws of war.

In this manner a new type of ships would be
launched into existence, which are neither warships,
nor privateersnor merchant ships, but a privileged class
of craft, which would be free of the limitations
placed on them by neutrality, which, to be sure, would
not directly participate in the war, but would surely become
kg implicated, as soon as they would take the offensive
in defending themselves.

Aside from this inadmissible anomaly,
it must be considered that the armed resistance of a
merchant ship, even for defense only, may always result
in her destruction. It would therefore be a violation
of the duties of humanity, if such ships would be
permitted, with passengers on board, whose lives are
exposed to threatening danger • to go in and out of





-*-

The Brazilian Government is of the opinion * that
the navies of the powers at war have more effective v

and for modern nations, more fitting) means
to protect their trade in America and in the first
line with Brazil, which tries to further the trade
as much as possible.

In consequence of these deliberations
whose correctness cannot be doubted, and in
consideration that it is the desi e, on one side
to avoid protests, complaints and disap-reable
complications, and on the other side abuses,
which are always possible* as soon as merchantships
are armed in the manner described* I am constrained
to express to Your Honor, as I ftafce already done
to other interefciad diplomatic representatives*
the expectation of the Brazilian frovernment* that
the powers at war recognize the necessity to
preserve the characteristic niar?*s of distinction
of merchantships in order to adapt themselves to
the principles of neutrality of Brazil.

( Sip) Lauro filler.
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SUBJECT U I N E OP E R A T 10 N S- BRITISH
AUDACIOUS"

l«)

From z No. 359 Date November 10, 1914.
g

Replying to O. N. I. No Date
, J9

It is reported unofficially in Berlin that

the British battleship "AUDACIOUS" and the steamer "OLYMPIC"

both ran on German mines off the North Coast of Ireland.

The "AUDACIOUS" is reported beached and her

crew, guns and stores will be saved.

The "OLYMPIA" is also reported beached in a

harbor and may be saved.

This report has not yet appeared in the

newspapers.
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Berliner Tareblatt, November 10, 1914*

THE UNEXPECTED COURSE OF THE NAVAL WAR.

English admirals have always considered it as
understood that the British fleet, immediately after
the declaration of war, would undertake an attack upon
the German squadrons in the North Sea and the Baltic.

Before the declaration of war will have arrived in
Berlin, the German fleet will only be an idea vrhlch
belongs to the past* How often have we heard this
bragging sentence. Even if such words were estimated
as an effusion of overweening pride, a powerful offensive
of the British sea power, was expected. At the same
time there vrere a pood many in Germany who enteraained
the belief that our naval forces would at once display
a reckless and foolhardy activity* Of course in earnest
circles the opinion prevailed that ., m A ..
-, . _ %% * the tactics of our
fleet will have to be adapted to the greatly superior
naval forces of our enemy. in the "Berliner Tageblatt"
of Aurust 5th, before the beginning of hostilities against
England, the following was said :- Whatever the plans
of the High Sea Fleet may be, naturally they are not
made public. It will either be intended, in saving for
the present the battle fleet, to bring about a weakening
of the enemy, mostly by torpedo-and submarine boat attacks.
or an attempt will be made right at the beginning to
make a decisive stroke against the British fleet.
Under the supposition, of course, that the English would
be willing to accept battle, which at least had been
doubtful.

It is not necessary to confirm the fact that
the crews of our battle ships would have liked to see
the British aocept battle. But up to the present this
has not been the case, and the other procedure i.^ntioned
above has been adopted. With all the necessary means
available for the "small war", i.e. submarines, tor -edoboa^s
and mines, our navy has inflicted great losses to the
adversary, to a much larger extent than it was dreamed
that it could be posible.

)
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rats come out of their holes, like it happened on the
4th of this month when they had a pood look at the British
coast, the seizing hand of the English fleet was wantinp.
It will take a pood deal of patience until the preat
naval battle ifl foupht, from which a pood many would like
to hear behind a pood warm stove*

We see at sea the same events as with the
operations on land. There also powerful armies are
facinp each other for -'reeks, without brinp about a
ecision.

Many surprises have been sprunp not only in
stratepical , but also in technical matters, in this war,
Ripht at the bepinjainp the mine danper was illustrated
by a successful plantinp of mines by the steamer
KOElliaiN LUISE" which claimed the Enplish cruiser
AMPHION" as victim. Durinp the past three months
the mine lias playeda sinister role. On the 4th of this
month an Enplish submarine of the * D tt class was
destroyed bji a mine, which was thrown out by one
of the cruisers which had advanced as far as the Enplish
coast at Yarmouth. Innumerable merchant ships, which
took their course throuph the mine * infected 11 North Sea,
had to pay their rashness with their lives. The effective
activity of mine layinp ships were well known from the
Russo-Japanese War. But the present extent of the use
of mines has not been divined before the outbreak of
the present war. Especially not conside :inp: the neutral
trade

.

For it would have caused the nations to brinp
about more definite international regulations repardinp
tie use of mines.

Aside fro mines it is thes submarine which
claims our interest. The opinions repardinp the work
of submarine craft were, until a short time apo, very
much divided. The enthusiastic defenders of the most
modern weapon, were opposed by those who clinp to the
old way and are not accessible to modern innovations.
Not only in Germany was the opinion divided, even in
Enpland where for instance Admiral Scott, when he
praised the importance of the submarine, to be sure, in
somewhat extravapant form, found very little aJ>$roval
amonp his own followers. The proof of the value of the
submarine has now been furnished by the deed of submarine
* U 9 and also by her sisters U 31 n and » fS 36
in a most strikinp way. Nevertheless the remark, already nc

noted in the "Berliner Tapeblatt* of the 33d of September!
that the chances of submarines should not be overestimated .

and that they are not a universal remedy with whioh
all the dreadnauphts of our adversary can be laid at
the bottom of the seas, is apain inserted. We penerally
hear only of successes of the boats. The layman believes
generally, that as soon as a submarine starts on a raid,
she broupht rapidly several pood aiminp objn^ts before
her launchinp tubes and finished them with a few hits.
He never hears anythinp of the many hours and days passed
in watchlnp and waitinp, ho has no idea how seldom a
chance offers itself for a successful shot, how many ds
subamrines are continually on the alert and never able
to fire a shot. As an example the fipht of Helpoland of
Aupust 38th may be mentioned. Accordinp to official
reports of the Enplish commanders published in the press,
relatinp to the activity of the individual ships and
smaller craft in this fipht, and also at other actions,
not less than nine British submarines took part, namely rt

« D 1 », " D3 1 ,«D3", ,, E5 U
,

» E 4 ", » E 5"
1 E6 », " E » ?, « E9», These reports tell of a <-ood
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many dangerous situations in which these boats found
themselves occasionally • Thus on the 555th of September,
" E 6" pot on to a German Mine. The boat succeeded however
to fre* herself from the anchor fittings without exploding
the mine. The successes of the English submarines are
limited to • E 9 » which destroyed our small cruiser "HELA"
on September 13th, six miles south of Helgoland, and our
torpedoboat S 116" on October 6th near the mouth of the Ems.

The activity of our submarines was much more
successful. On September 5th " U 31 » destroyed the English
cruise •PATHTINDBR* and September 3?d » U 9 " sank the Enp-lish
cruisers " ABOUKIR", "CRESSY" and "imUE". On the 11th of
October the Russian cruiser "PALLADA 11 fell a victim to

U 36 " and on October 15th the British cruiser "HAV7KE"
was sunk by » U 9 ". Finally the loss of the English
cruiser "HERMES" on Octobervsist is ascribed to the act of
a German submarine whose name has not yet been published.

The course of the naval war also brourht
strong surprises in the interruption of shipping. Our
foreign cruisers, although weak in numbers, developed an
activity, which was not anticipated by any one , theleast
by Englishmen. It is not necessary to go into details of
the grand performances of the "EliDEM". The other cruisers
also, like the"KARLSRUHE", also »HUBRllBBR(l«tMlPZi(l«
"DRESDEN" and KOENIGSBERd" have inflicted wounds to hostile
trade, which surpasses anything considered possible before.
The last successes of our foreign cruisers, the "EMDEIT" at
Penang where she destroyed the Russian cruiser "SCKEMTSCrfJCr 11

and a French torpedoboat, and the latest success of our
Cruisinp- Squadron on the Ohilenean coast surpass all
expectation. Instead £!»& rthe hostile cruisers which
were ordered in great numbers - it is said in the press 40 -

to deliver shipping from the German"pest"/icatch the game,
the-~huirfeers are hunted by the game*

The course of the naval war up to date has
made prophesying a useless task. We see no reason to be in
an unpleasant mood about it. The success was on our side.
So far the old saying holds rood I- " Not ships,but ten fight*

|

and we can place implicit confidence in our fleet that it
will continue so and that the man will have to make up for
the minus in material.

L. Persius.
Captain a.D.
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THE PAPER BLOCKADE.

Translation from "Der Tag" of November 10, 1914, Berlin,

The respeot which England has for international law, hav-
ing never "been held in high regard, the possibility of her
blocking the entire North Sea has in former times come under
frequent discussion. Naval experts held the opinion that Eng-
land would cut Germany off from the supply of food stuffs and
raw materials probably by means of a chain of the larger Cruisers
between the Scotch and Norwegian coasts and by closing the chan-
nel. In advance of each blockading line smaller craft would be
echeloned. Should the German fleet then attempt to break through,
the weaker hostile vessels would retire upon the stronger, so as
to lure ours on seaward as far as possible so that the^armored
vessels lying in wait in British harbors could cut our ships off.
The whole plan was called a "rubber blockade".

This picture appeared then not improbable, but to the
reality as now being established it in no way corresponds. If
the British Admiralty had at any time entertained such a plan,
it must have been thrown into the discard by the existence of
submarines, which have brought about an entire revolutionizing
of warfare upon the sea — not unexpected it is true, to those
unprejudiced ones who have for years been occupied with the
problem of the submarine weapon* V.ithin the action radius of
the submarine, and that today is very large, the carrying out
of an effective blockade is no longer to be contemplated. We
must therefore change our method of study and v/iden our grasp,
since every power which borders on the sea disposes today of
submarines in great number

o

Not blockading alone, however, but the control oi trade
upon the open sea will become through the existence of sub-
marines a dangerous venture; because the searching of merchant
vessels, for contraband and the carrying of military eligibles
requires a lengthy period for the -searching ship to be lying
still in the water, which facilitates the attack of the sub-
marine.

To avoid these experiences and still at the same time
exercise control of shipping, the English have invented a new
means, which has descended to a paper blockade. They declare
the northern entrance to the North Sea, speaking bureau-
cratically, to be on the point of being closed, without actually
closing it; for the activity of their cruisers certainly does
not deserve the designation of blockading; at the most it is
patrolling. On the ground of non-effective blockade, England
is not now justified in forbidding passage through. The question
of law .to be sure may cause her little trouble, but she is really
not in the position actually to prevent the passage. Then it is
she seizes upon a moral means, frightens the seafarers, warns them
against the mines strewn along the shipping routes of the North
Sea. The slanderous assertion that Germany has done this inter-
nationally illegal mine laying is mentioned only by the way- The
part of the North Sea which England would gladly see obstructed
is altogether too deep for anchoring mines- Around it the thousands
of square kilometers of great mine fields which England has laid
do not reach to that locality, and navigation there is much less
dangerous than in those parts of the North Sea which jsngland warns
against.

Regard for the safety of neutrals is assigned as the ground
for the British ordinance. Their convenience must serve as pretext
also for the removal by the British Admiralty of the examination
of ships from the high sea to the port . The true motive for both
measures, hov/ever, is the fear of submarines. In the interest of
her own warfare England renders the commerce of neutrals more dif-
ficult, binds upon it a ligature; the entire traffic for the future
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shall move through. the channel, the ships shall call at Dover. There
they will obtain information of the safest route. Tha£ by this
opportunity they can be subjected to the easiest and most undis-
turbed control in the harbor of Dover is self-evident. The absurdity
of the whole ordinance is clear at a glance. The traffic will be
drawn away from the mine-free northern part of the sea to the mine-
infested southern part. There the English will assign the safe route.
But how can they when, as they maintain, the mine strewing has
been done by German craft? They do not know at all where these
alleged German mines lie.

The devious route now strongly enforced renders more dif-
cult and costly the Holland and Scandinavian commerce, by in-
crease in operation, coal, and insurance expenses, so much as to
be in most cases unprofitable, even causing loss. Ho wonder then
that in the countries concerned resistance to the British lack
of consideration begins to prevail. At first there was a murmur
and outcry among the injured shipping circl s. Now their govern-
ments are taking it up. The Swedish make it known that they have
protested against the proclamation of the English Admiralty and
reserve their full trade freedom notwithstanding this ordinance.
The Swedish war insurance commission allows the ixisured without
alteration of premium to follow either the previous route or the
one prescribed by England. The Norwegian governraein; oiso has in-
structed its minister in London "to make representations" to the
English concerning the obstruction of the North sea. The milder
form of this demonstration is easily explained by the relation
of near kinship of the rulers. The participants themselves, how-
ever, rightly place no faith in any results from these steps, for
from Sweden comes the urgent appeal for the union of all those
interested, without which an alteration of this intolerable con-
dition is not to be attained.

So long as it concerns only the small ones, Churchill and
Grey probably will remain deaf. The matter would be different
were the United States also to join in the protest. -Judging
by experience, at her nod England creeps into her mousehole.
We saw that in the Panama Canal tolls# exemption, w ich President
Wilson later removed. We saw it recently when the Union forced
from England the unobstructed export of its cotton to Europe
and the import of the indispensable chemicals. But the practical
carrying on of this concession will be rendered much more diffi-
cult by the closing of the North Sea. V7ill the United States
submit to British arbitrariness? This seems to me to be the
decisive question.

"Official North America stands certainly with its sym-
pathy on the British side, which is built upon the blame for
the German breach of international law and the watchword of
Prussian militarism. Morality in honor, even when it proceeds
from false suppositions. But here it touches a very con-
siderable money interest, and still more. To submit to England T s

arbitrariness and thereby strengthen England 1 s policy means
in this war, among other things, to lay the foundation for
Japan's supremacy in the Pacific. If England comes out of
the world war victorious, she becomes the incontestable ruler
of the Atlantic Ocean and Japan tnat of the Pacific.

HERMANN TOM HATH.

(12/5/14)
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[See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]
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SUBJECT aERMAN SUBMARINE ACTIVITIES,

5//

Z 3G5 November 13, 1914.
From No. Date '" ."'T "

»mmmmmm «""""'"'»-'*

/9

Replying to O. N. I. No. — Date jq

The attached review of the course of the war
by Captain Persius, the naval writer, is of general in^terst,
because Captain Persius is in clo*e touch with active officers.
Of special value is his common sense statements in regard to

the submarine work.

I can confirm his statements in regard to

anflmarftne boat work, that the results obtained are through long
and arduous cruising and watching and many a boat has put in /

the greater part of the past three months in strenuous and
intelligent work without being able to ret a shot./^^^^y

The Reichs-Uarine-Amt also told me that at
the action of' Helgoland of Aurust 98th a great many shots (7&r/ru6?6sJ

were fired by British submarines at the German ships without
a single hit. In. this case the German cruisers and torpedoboats
were at all times steaming at high speed and were very difficult
targets to intercept or hit.

Practicall: all successes with the submarine
boats have been against ships patrolling, or approaching, or
leaving port over a track which was mill known to be used.

It has been generally rumored here that the
English M D B » was lost by aliasing in the wake of a German
cruiser and falling a victim to a floating mine dropped by the
cruiser. As officers were saved from this boat, it would be
of interest to oheak this ^information from England.
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[See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]
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SURIFCT L0SS 0F GERMAN CRUISER "EMDEN". GEMMAN
y CKUI SER "KOENIGSBERG" BLOCKADED,

f'vS II

(V)

Z 363
From No.

Replying to 0. N I. No. ,

Date

Date

November 13, 1914.

, 19

The following is the official anounceinent

over the loss of the "EMDEN" and the situation of the

•KOENIGSBERG". Further details are at present lacking :-

Berlin, (W.T.B.) November 11, 1914.

According to an official notice of the English
Admiralty 3.H.S. "EMDEN" was attacked on the 9th of
November early in the morning at the Cocos Isles in
the Indian Ocean, while a landing party was trying to
destroy the cable-and radio station, by the Australian
cruiser " SIDNEY". ~ After a stubborn fight with great
losses, S.M.S. "EMDEN" was placed on fire by the superior
artillery of the enemy, and was finally beached by her
own crew.

The English Admiralty makes further known, that
S.M.S.BOENIGSBERG" has been blockaded in the Rufidschi
River ( German East-Africa) six sea miles above the
mouth by the English cruiser "CHATHAM*, the latter
having sunk a coal steamer in the river. It is said
that a part of the crew fortified themselves on land.
A bombardment on the part of the "CHATHAM" seems to hawe
had no effect.

The Acting Chief of the Admiralty Staff

Behncke. "
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SUBJECTS-J} R.Q.S-&.JL.&... W A H 1914

-CASJALIISS-lKILLrj)- and WQUKDJB) in the G£RMAH ARMY. up to
NOVEMBER 1st ,1914.

From z(0) JVo 373 Date ^.Royem\>er 12,
f
29Ji

Replying to 0. JV. I. JVo ..., Date . 191

It is very difficult to gather correct information

as to the number of casualties on the German side. From an

authentic source it was learned that up to November 1st the

following had been reported;

Officers: killed - 3000
wounded - 7000

Kent killed - 48000
wounded - 243000^-^. $t°

It must be remembered that it is very difficult to

obtain this information in an accurate form at this time, even

for the German Government, and the above should be taken as

approximately correct.

It is impossible to determine in any accurate sense

the number of missing and prisoners. Men and officers are

freouently reported as missing and in the course of a few days

they have been reported as returning to their regiments or dead.

PRISONERS OF '.AR.

On the 1st of .November, the following number of

prisoners of war at present in Germany was officially glvtn out;

French: Officers - 38
on - 183610

issians: Officers - 31 .1

.den - 186799
Belgians: Officers - 537

Men - 34907
English: ^ficers - 417

Ml - 15 7

3

making a total of 7213 officers and 426034 men.





SUBJECT

[See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.] S '/

lot be return /J

F . ,

From I No*~l*U- Date November 1-, , 19.14-

Replying to O. A7
. /. j\fo £)#/£

The following are the official lists : (a) of tue Prison

Camps in France, and (b) Concentration Camps for* German and

non-co ibattamte a .-.pectr,

.

( a )
Prison Camps in Trance.

District s . Towns

.

IX. (Cholet
( Ieeoudun

TO. (Poitiers .

( Coetquidan
(Fo age res

X. ( Vitre
(Saint-^rieuc

. j Jinan
(Montfort
(Kennes

Districts j owns .

KA.

XII .

LI

fBrignole*
( ScniaTari
( Castelluc.cio

XV . ( ^asabianaa
(i rivas

ILIjIjo (jivi&non tiopitaux ae
( St . iiandrier
jMarseille (Fort 6t

.

( i colas

(Belle-lie
( ^uiberon
(Lorient
(i'lace ae Lrest

(Hopital
i<antes-( Broussai

(Hopital
( temporal
( Ko . 88 .

( Castres
l v illef ranone de

VfX . (Perpignan
(uette

U.IBH(Be*tiere
(Fort Montlouie
( spira d 'Agly

;onflent

B

( HLopitaux
( divers

.

re
XVII .

TOULQC

( Canors
(Toulouse
ontauban

(Agen
(Hopitaux

( Clement
ontlucon

XIII . **e x ^
(iloanne

CMRMOHT-^J011

( St . Stienne
[Aurlllae
(..ontbrison

( Issoire
lUQPitaus-diYera..-

cv in.

BO

(Blaye
[Mo lit ue Marcan
( Ct . Martin de r>e

.. l . Jei n Pied d< rurc
Lourdes
[Qleron
(Pau
(Tarasteix
(lie 'Aix
(Roohefert

XIV.
(Romans
(Fausiers
( Albertville
(.iop itaux .

AFRI-
DU

roc
Fort National

i liana
ascara

(Caisa
( T 1s 1 -Ousou

CAi r : TH PARIS.
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( to

)

Concentration Camps

lours ( I .-et-Lpoire)
Blois ( I*o ir«-et- Cher)

gera fks>ine-et -Loire)
Drives (Correze;
Guerancie (Loire Ihf f'rieure)
Caiior3 (Lot)

. ylas
Gramat "

rgei ordogne)
Couvent cie Garaison (iites Pyrenees)

si en Geminaire a Viviei l a (Ardeche)
Cnartreuee die -brive, pres Le iuy (ate ^oire)
Cellule, pres d< Riom (Puy-de-Dome)
Petit Gezhinaire da $ au-^ain (Cayenne, prys cayenne
Limoges (will Le evacuated)
^ a. in t s s

Citadelle de I'lle a'xeu.





NAVAL WAR COLLEGE,

RECEIVED ijJ

FEB 2 5 1915

(Translation from the K'olnische Zeitung Nr. 14, 1915)

THE PA1TAMA CA1TAL A1TD TEE WORLD-',YAR.

In February of 1913 a well-informed German observer of the

development of the United States wrote an article on "The xanama

Canal as a Military Factor", which appeared in the July number of

the German General Staff publication - "Viertel jahreshefte fur

Truppenfuhrung and Heerskunde" - published by E.S.uittler & Sohn,

Berlin. The article at that time did not attract much attention in

German political circles on account of the writer's adherence to

the scientific features of the question- The article does, however,

contain some historical-political aspects which are of special in-

terest just at this time, and we therefore reprint some of the most

,ing
interest/ sect ions.

The writer first considers the question of the future im-
portance of the Canal. Before this can be successfully done, we
must go back to the beginnings of the canal and especially the
early treaties involved. After studying these features the writer
is convinced .. "that the building of a oanal between the two great-
est oceans does not represent so much a desire for commercial
supremacy, as an increasing determination on the part of the Amer-
ican people to secure sea-power." The commercial advantages are
a secondary consideration. The military and commercial purposes
of the oanal compete with each other. There exists a contract
between the supposed object of the canal — the commercial — and
the true purpose — the military. The writer finds quite a number
of proofs to support the latter in the preliminary history of the
canal. As is well known the first canal project in Central America
was the ilicaraqua Canal. The basis of this project was the English-
American Clayton-Bulwer-Treaty of 1850. In this treaty England and
America agreed to the following:

1. There shall be no one-sided control of the canal (at that
time this referred to the Hicaraqua Canal).

2. neither the canal nor its surroundings shall be fortified.

3. Neither party shall strive to secure sovereignty over any
of the Central American territory.

Note: At that time the geographical designation "Central
America" did not include the Republic of Columbia. The
Republic of Panama of today belonged up to 1903 to
Columbia. This is to be kept in mind in considering
the Anglo-American Canal Treaty and the questions in-
volved.

4. jtfo alliance shall be entered into by either party that shall
give influence over the territory in the immediate vicinity
of the canal. (Article 1)

5. In case of an Anglo-American War both parties shall have fj
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use of the canal

.

This treaty was more restraining to America than to
England , who was apparently very anxious to prevent the canal from
"becoming a military factor of the United States. It was desired
"by the one and feared by the other. Later America took an ener-
getic stand against England, as can be seen by ] resident Hayes 1

message to Congress in 1880, in which it was stated that "the canal
banks formed a part of the American coast." This message is of
special interest today as it shows the determination on the part
of this statesman to consider the military importance of the canal:

Our policy is to have a canal under American control. Under
no circumstances can we allow that this control should be in
the hands of an European Power or a group of European Powers.
Obstacles whioh prevent us carrying out this plan must be
overcome. Even if the canal is built with foreign money we
must insist upon having the protection of it ourselves exclu-
sively. A waterway through the isthmus not only changes material-
ly the shores of the Atlantic and ^acific from a geographical
view ooint, but alters our relations with the rest of the world.
The canal must, therefore, form an integral part of our coast. If
our commercial interests alone are greater than those of all
other countries, then the canal 1 s influence upon our power,and
well-being, our national compactness, our peace and our security
are of the greatest importance to oar people.

The desire to eliminate the limitations of the Clayton-
Bulwer-Treaty showed itself in negotiating the Hay-Pauncefote
Treaty in 1900, in which the Americans succeeded at least in
having the right to fortify the canal since it was not mentioned
in the treaty. However, if one considers the United States as a
military power, the measures for putting the treaty into effect
are opposed to the purpose of fortifying the canal. So far as
the acquisition of territory on the isthmus is concerned the English
also succeeded here in establishing limitations, which the Americans
silently agreed to "because they didn't want to show their cards."
As the canal possesses a pronounced military importance it must
come under the American flag. "Roosevelt contemplated this point",
says the author, when he acquired the Canal Zone, after buying out
the French, through concessions of the Hay-lIunau-Varilla Treaty of
Eov.18,1913. It was originally intended to negotiate this treaty
with Columbia. 3ut Columbia thought by prolonging the negotiations
the United States would make better offers. This hope was suddenly
dispelled by an outbreak of a revolution on the Isthmus (the 58th
since 1850) the result of which was the immediate recognition of
the independent Republic of Panama by the United States, and Columbia
was, therefore, robbed of a part of its territory!

The energetic policy of Roosevelt, who was not afraid to
use any means in order to execute the construction of the canal in
the most advantageous form for America, was also the incentive
power behind this revolution. And he was right: "Qui aime les
fins doit aimer les moyens!" This was indeed a questionable prin-
ciple, but from a stateman's viewpoint it was justifiable. Vith
regard to the grumbling criticism of the government in power at
that time, occasioned by their method of procedure, they can con-
sole themselves as now the paper right of control and protecting
the canal has become a reality!

The writer considers as a logical result of the policy
followed the one pursued for years, namely; the naval base policy
of the Union by which a strong naval strategic position was to be
established in the Caribean Sea. He says:

With the Panama Canal as an instrument, the determination
to establish and maintain a controling power on the sea has
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been constantly and strongly growing. The acquisition of
Alaska, rich in coal, which is now a matter of history, Guam
Island, the small Samoa Islands and the Sandwich Islands, the
powerful naval "base at P earl Harbor, the extension of naval
"bases and fortifications along the j.acific coast, and above all,
the works at San Francisco and Puget Sound undisputably have a
connection with the military object of the Panama Canal.

The writer contends that it must be the future wish of
every intelligent American politician to some day possess Lower
California on account of the increased importance of its coast,
due to the construction of the Panama Canal. The llicaraqua Treaty
serves the same policy with respect to the acquisition of Foneeca
Bay, and by which Japanese intentions of a similar nature were
once and for all time destroyed. The reciprocity negotiations
with Canada, which were a failure, had the same object in view,
and the realization of which would have tended to draw the two
neighboring states closer to mother and resulted in producing a
closed front oh the Pacific. According to the writer, Cuba and
Haiti in a lonp- run will not be able to evade the American eager-
ness for power.

The American ambition for power in the Caribean Sea, where
the United States already have Guantanmo, the Great and Little Corn
Islands, has aroused the jealousy of England, and awakened similar
ambitions in the Japanese. The friction between the United States
and Japan finds its origin in the desire to control the pacific
Ocean, which would greatly strengthen America's world position, and
for the Japanese, power in the Pacific is necessary for her further
development and security. Before the opening of the Panama Canal
Japan's position was the more favorable, as the American bases —
the Philippines and Hawai — are located very near to Japan. TrAfter
the canal was opened the only way for Japan to compete was to
either make an unreasonable attack on the canal, or to indulge in
an extravagant naval program." The writer then touches upon the
details of the American - Japanese conflict: The Japanese efforts
to secure important concessions in Columbia and liicaraqua, to
make settlements in Lower California, and to direct its emigration
to islands in the northern Pacific where the American flag did not
wave, was pertly blocked by President Roosevelt: Continuing the
Author says:-

"The American-Japanese conflict has in one word been hanging
over us for several years and can become acute any moment I The
possibile military consequences of this question has undoubted-
ly been more decisive in building the canal than any desire to
further the commercial interests in or outside of the United
States."

Regarding the non-military use of the canal, the Author
maintains that the greatest commercial advantages will be enjoyed
by those nations possessing the largest merchant marine, firstly
England., and 'secondly Germany. L'th regard to an investment of
capital, good results cannot be obtained due to costs involved
by the necessity of keeping a strong garrison in the Canal Zone.
The Author says:

The Canal will not be an immediate paying proposition; it
has been proposed to allow all craft under the American flag
to pass free and to place a corresponding higher rate on
foreign ships. This, however, will have an unfavorable in-
fluence on the use of the canal and would lead to international
complications and friction. The canal will be ultimately used
by American and also foreign ships. The immediate use, on the
contrary, is in reality of a military nature.

As a further proof that the canal is to serve military
purposes, the Author invites attention to the determination of

the United States to prevent the building of a competitive canal.
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Continuing in this manner the Author "brings up .proof that the
dominating purpose of the canal is the military. He does not,
however, consider the canal as a result of a far-reaching im-
perialistic policy, as the inner conditions of the United States
would not permit this. There are, nevertheless, many supporters
of the military purpose of the canal. Continuing the writer says:

Should the true object of the canal be temporarily put into
the background during the Democratic administration —• which
is impossible to predict — the nation as such will one day, in
view of the practical sense of the American, recognize what the
canal above all is - namely, a first class military factor.

The Author invites attention to the fact that the canal
will considerably alter the political relations between the United
States and the rest of the world. Tie says:

"The day that the canal is opened the United States begins
the peaceful offensive contest for supremacy of the -acific
Ocean. The subsequent results will be a competitive race for
naval power."

According to the Author the supreme Asiatic danger for
the United States lies in a strong Asiatic influence in Latin
Central and South America:

Those rich and thinly populated countries, exercise more
and more a magnetic attraction for japan's and China's super-
fluous population. The probability that the yellow elements
will continue to ^low into these countries stands like a
heavy thunder cloud on the political horizon of the Union,
and this is conspicuously true as the Latin elements of the
American continent are hostile in their feelings towards the
United States. The louder the cry: "America for Americans"
is heard in these countries, the deeper will be the resent-
ment in Gentral and South America. The states of that part
of the globe, especially Argentine, Jrazil and Chile, inter-
pret that phrase, and indeed with considerable right: "America
for the United States". Therefore, they are looking for a

confederate in their hatred of 1T Gringo". They naturally find
one in the yellow race — Japan, whom England first openly
supported and later secretly stood by.

For these reasons, and also in adherence to Hay&s^V
words: "the canal forms a part of our sea coast", the United
States must in some form or other fain the supremacy and control
of the land between the Rio Grande and the Canal Zone, although
every step towards this realization increases the bitterness of
the iiat in States, and tends to unite them more closely in their
hostile feelings against the Union.

According to the Author the immediate consequences of
the Panama Canal are the following:

fa) Greater effort of the United States to obtain supremacy
of the American continent, at least as far as the Canal
Zone, and possibly as far as the equator;

(b) Intensified competition with foreign commercial powers,
especially European, in the whole of Latin America;

(c) A serious contest with Japan for the control of the
Pacific

;

(d) Determination of the United States to keep its own con-
tinent free of the yellow race;

(e) Development of American high sea traffic;
(f) Gradual development of a pronounced imperialistic

policy in the United States, carrying with it a
strengthening of the Army and $avy.
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Concerning the significance of the Panama Canal to the
rest of the world, the Author says that "the influence of the
American west coast with that of Europe and East coast of Asia
has been brought thousands of miles nearer." In this manner
the new and thinly populated hemisphere — younger in the sense
of culture — will suddenly become the center of a struggle to be
fought out by two civilizations who will make war on each other
because of the vital differences in race." The Author assumes
that posterity will look upon the opening of the Panama Canal as
the beginning of a new epoch, and to this he adds the prophesy,
which is now especially interesting, "that other world-disturbing
events will take place at Lhat time." The Panama Canal was open-
ed on August 15th and in the same month the European War broke
out* In view of the events up to the present time these words
have special weight. Continuing he says:

Historians have considered the discovery of America, which
is the great land barrier between the two great oceans, as
the betrinnin^ of a new epoch. Is it not reasonable to believe
that our descendants will consider the year in which this
great barrier was overcome, especially as other world events
will probably take plaoe about that time, as the beginning
of a new epoch?

The following was written by the Author at about the
8ame t ime :

The rotten old political structure of Europe is shaking.
Who will be the one to push it over or set fire to it? 'hioh
will be the country to rise like the Phoenix out of the ashes?
This is not only true of Europe but true of nearly all of the
re3t of the world. Inner and foreign problems have become so
hopelessly entangled tknt a crisis is unavoidable. It -'ill

come'. nether it comes simultaneously with the opening of
the Panama Canal, or tvvo or three years later, does not come
into consideration* It v. ill come "propter invidian" if the
ouarreling cousins do not become conscious of their common
mission in the twelfth hour.

I Europeans have not learned in these two thousand years
to at least establish a feeling of security within the same
race. The new epoch will confirm this. The Slavonic race has
already recognized this. ila opposes Europe and Ameripal —
Christian-Teutonic against the Yellow-Asiatic culture; this is
no false prophesy! The one first recognizing this truth has
the advantage of securing a good start. In this contest "Sur-
vival of the Fittest" should not have any significance, it
behowves the Christian-Teutonic races to get to -other and make
themselves the "fittest".

In conclusion of his article the Author says:

The Panama Canal has always been a bone of con-
tention, even before the first spade full of earth was removed.
The Americans have obtained possession of it for the struggle.
"Struggle" is the key-word which has hung over the canal's
history and will follow it into the future.

The great achievement of the Panama Canal will
continue to have a mighty influence until the completion of
the conquest of the air which may possibly reveal new ways.
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WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY

The fall of Tsingtau - The German merchant in East Asia -

The fate of the EMDEU - A new submarine feat - The
Turkish army against Egypt and in the Caucasus -

Dixmund stormed - No danger of invasion in
the East.

By Paul Michaelis.

Translated from Berliner-Tageblatt of Sunday 15 November
SfrMKsc. I

The fall of Tsingtau has "been received by the German people
with deep sadness although with conscious pride. We all knew that
it was an impossibility for our East-Asiatics, wholly alone, to
preserve themselves from defeat In the long run against the over-
powering Japanese attack. The possibility of communicating with
the surrounded garrison did not exist at any time; and the Gover-
nor, Meyer-Waldeek, had therefore to make use of the Japanese le-
gation in Peking to make the tragic outcome known to the Kaiser.
Our small garrison force and the volunteers who hurried thither
JLjt from all over East Asia, if they did have to fail in the im-
possible task, nevertheless did their duty to the fullest limit
of human ability and sold their lives as dearly as possible.
Against the Japanese attack, reinforced by an English detachment,
they made heroic resistance for more than two months. Uot until
the artillery fire strength of the fortifications was broken by
shells from the heavy Japanese guns on land and sea were the re-
mainder brought to their unavoidable fate.

That the Governor, himself seriously wounded, could repoit
how by a miracle the German loss was much less than was to be ex-
pected, detracts nothing from the gallantry of the defenders. It
strengthens the hope, however, that out of the fire of destruction,
like a Phoenix from the ashes, tsingtau will be awakened by German

fergy to new life. It was the clear-sighted work of the German
rchant in East Asia which wen for us on the coast of the Far

East our inherent right to a "Place in the Sun", There must be
anxiety lest our merchant pioneers in East Asia come to ruin with
Tsingtau and therewith also the greater part of their trade con-
quests be lost. But if our losses cannot yet be exactly estimated,
still they are not quite so bad as appeared at first. And soon
after the war there will be a nucleus of experienced and storm-
proved men on hand who will assist in the rebuilding of that which
has fallen in ruins. For one thing above all is quite certain con-
cerning the German people, namely, that the present loss of Tsing
tau, as well as the hostile occupation of ether parts of German
colonies, are treated only as a temporary episode, which will soon
give place to a more extended colonial activity of the German Em-
pire, hether it be a long or a short time to the accomplishment
of this purpose, so much is certain, that Tsingtau and its heroic
defenders will never be forgotten by the German people.

The small cruiser "EM3)EK"also will evei live, not only among
the Germans, but on the contrary, as one may say without boasting,
in the whole world. The bold adventures of the "EMDEU" for months
held all five parts of the world breathless. It was not only the
unheard of deeds which this ship, surrounded by pursuers, could show
almost day by day, and not merely also the astonishing coolness with
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which the "EMDEU" closed in upon even a stronger opponent to de-

feat him; but rather the perfect ohivalry v;ith which the nEMJ)EH"

behaved, which even turned the rage of the enemy into a half re-
luctant admiration. The pursuers have now succeeded in finding
the "EMDEU" and bringing her down. We had to reckon upon its
ooming so some day, and we foel pain and sorrow for the crew, the
greater part of whom were destroyed with the ship. But here too
there is the proud satisfaction that our seamen had done their
duty to the last breath; end it may give us special satisfaction
that the Commandant, Captain von Mailer, is among the survivors.
So one may indulge the hope that his glorious career is not yet
olosed.

In English Skipping circles they breathe easier since the
news of the destruction of the "EMDEH" . The insurance rates for
ships bound for India went down one-half. But, if it must be
granted that -che activity of our independent foreign cruisers
may gradually be diminished, the English still know only too
well, from events hitherto, that the dead weight of our home
fleet remains undiminished; and even the la3t week has again
caused them to realize that all the precautions of the English
sea-power has not availed to shield them from the German attack.
Although this successful attack of the German submarine concerned
only an old gunboat, it was noteworthy that Jbhe "UIGEE" was sur-
prised by her fate directly off the coast of Dover. That shows
that our submarines know now, as ever, how to find and strike the
enemy. England may inveirt tales of the blocking of the North
Sea for the neutral powers, but the German i'leet does Hot allow
its behaviour to be prescribed by the enemy, rather on the con-
trary dictates its own will to it.»

It may be also that an end is coming to the direct sea route
to India. ouic>or thsn the English Government until recently had
dreamed. Already the Turkish Army has crossed the Egyptian bor-
der and is making a serious approach to the Suez Canal. They at-
tack there the most vulnerable part of the English sea-power. It
will not be a light matter for the English Government to maintain
its usurped control in Egypt, with the people aroused to self-con-
sciousness at Isst. The fi^bt for Egypt will make a strong mili-
tary effort necessary for England and thereby increase the diffi-
culty of sending further force to France. If one would freely
believe Mr. Asquith, England is inexhaustible in means as in sol-
diers. But there is a difference between soldiers on paper and in
the reality, let Mr. Asquith make the attempt to console the En-
glish Parliament witk the prospect of an ultimate victory. The
united -erman people, which fights for freedom and lifo, will not
be overcome by grand speeches.

So far as the battlefield has yet decided, one may happily
8ay that our position in the .Vest is good, and we now see clearer
than for some time. The very difficult fighting on the Yser and
to the Westward of lille have, to be sure, not yet brought a com-
plete decision, but the German successes have increased more and
ffiore in the last week. We» have not merely taken the strongly con-
tested Dixmunde, but also otherwise there was scarcely a day in
whioh a report could not be sent from headquarters of numerous
prisoners taken, French as well as Indians and English. And even
the enemy can no longer doubt that the whole Belgian coast as far
as Hieuport is now in German hands.





Things in the Bast have likewise cleared v.v again. There is
nothing to say of an invasion by strong Prussian forces into our
Eastern provinces. Where an attempt in thi3 direction was made
on the East Prussian border, it was successfully warded off by our
troops. We may expect that when the decisive hour has^struck, they
«ill have oome off with honor. In addition, from the side of Tur-
key, no little danger threatens the Russians. The Turkish North-
ern Army has already succeeded in beating the Russian main army
near Koprikoi decisively, and is crossing the border in the direction
of Batoum. Further successes also have fallen to Turkish bravery and
to the Austro-Hungarian army, which is now engaged in breaking the
Servian resistance. One may draw the happy conclusion for all of
them that they go forward.





object -* Baval 3attle between the English and German Fleets-Cor-

nel, Chile, Uovember 1st, 1914.

November 16, 1914.
taesi

naval er >m«nt took piece off Coronel, Chile, on Sunday,
ovember 1st, 1914, The British Ships "Good Hope", Monmouth, Glas-
:ow and Otranto Came into action with the German Ships, Scharn-
arst, Gneisenau, Kuemberg and Leipzig, Eai German ships put in-
Valparaiso on Tuesday and state that they came into contact with

he British fleet between six and seven on Sxinday evening in the
eighuovrhood of Cape r,avapie, in very rough weather and terren-
ial rain, when a general engagement took plaoe resulting in the
oxunovth being sunk by the Scharnhorst. An explosion also took
laoe on the Good Rope and fire was seen to break out before the
•seels rated in the darkness. Owing to the weather it was
npossible to do anything to rescue the crew of the Monmouth which
arried a crew of 693 when rhe last left Valparaiso.

The result may be attributed to the superior artillery, es-
eoially as regards the range, of the German shins, and to the
eavy veather which made good practice impossible for the British
1 /ith their comparatively ]Low free board. 'The- Scharnhorst
lairs to have hulled the Fonmouth four times with her hty.vy guns
ad was only hit once with u shell that rid not exnlode. "?hey

ire hit more often by the Otranto, a fact that is attributed to
higher freeboard end greater steadiness, though owing to the

litanoe and the lightness of the shells, the effect was not great.
ley acknowledge that it would have been another thing, "a harder
tBc", had the weather been clarmer.

Since this engagement was fought there has been no news of
kind, regarding the whereabouts of the British shipB that are
posed to Lave rotten away from the German ships owing to the
kness.

There appears to have been the usual British over confidence
the selection of the ships for this service, and a total for-

lness of che fact that even British, seamen cannot contend *e

essfully against greater numbers, more modern vessels and
or range artillery.

aval Combat off Chilean .it.

"The long expected naval battle on this Coast
lay evening and resulted in a Jritish reverse,
.on were:

oo cure g on
The ships in

a ^t 3K*-Good Hope, Monmouth, Glasgow, Otranto.
Gneisenau- ".aiAfl—-Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, lluernberg, Leipzig, Dresden.

The Otranto is an auxiliary cruiser of about 12,000 tons.
nr, i at unknown.

e Leipzig and the Dresden are not believed to have taken
in the engagement, although they were present.
The Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Uuernborg, entered the ^ay of

paraiso, at 11 ..'
. on Fondas , November 2nd, 1914, and Admiral

Spee on landing made the following statement to the German
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2 onsul- General:

"Four German cruisers, including the Seharohorst, Gneisenau,
fought on Sunday afternoon a little before darkness set in, a
battle with English cruisers Good £ppe, aaouth, Glasgow and Ctraato.

nIhe battle lasted about an hour and ceased owing to the darkness.
'The Sngidsh were defeated.
"The Good ilope was put out of action and escaped in the dark-

ness* between her chimneys a 3 explosion was observed, while
her guns were silenced.

"The Konmouth in a pi^ilar condition tried to escape, but
was chased by a small German cruiser, who sunk her.

"Unfortunately it was irapospible to lower bor.ts, owing to the
heavy seas.

"It is known that the Glasgow and the Otr^oto were severely
damaged. Owing to their high speed they were able to escape in
the dartekees.

"The German ships suffered no damage of any ir lortanoe. The
Gneisenau had two men slightly weund

"At about 5: !Q p. . , when off r.arta &aria Island at the mouth
of the Aruoo Say, the two fleets sighted each other. Ihe Germans
were on the inside, while the British squadron, was further out
steaming South, converging slighly towards the land. The sea was
ver-

" rough. 'Trie British r altered his oourse sn6 headed in
to cut the Germane off. :2aia was great taotioal error, as with the
Vie-. \ running, con up iron the South, the Bhripe in the
trough of the :ea rolled so much that it was not possible to fire
nearly half the 0.

Firing commenced at a little over 2,000 yards and within twen-
ty minutes the Monmouth was sunk. A shell from the Sobarnherst
appear to to have ear it in one of the furaaoes fired ay petroleum.
Shortly afterwards the Glasgow was out of action. There was a
big explosion a liataips, ana she oade off in flam-e; A wireless
was picked up from her sayinrr she was sinking. All the firing wai
iono by the two big German ships. -mi) erg merely looking
on. The Glasgow and the Otranto escaned in the darkness.

"Apparently the Germans made ao efforts to rescue any of the
Trew of the Konmouth, so some siaac hundred lives have been sacri-
fice!. She wai a reserve ship commissioned for the war. On
-having England she had on board twenty naval cadets of only fif-
yQ years of age, taken from Dartmouth College and turned into

s

*~*hip»en# u of these however were distributed amongst other
sn^ in the Atlantic.

.fBia German aamlral Attributed his victory to the bad tactics
?
*hal

d shootinS 01" the ftxitifj He stated that only 4 Iritil
^•i^hit the mark and that none of them burst. Eis statement

wivile!
: ji

>
f ' s received rccly any 1 .0 li quite oorreot,

oborri
wil° w6n " ?-hoard, and English who rowed around them, cor-

£?*-tin^jis * *i
'
i6 Scaaraaoi i&i nolo forward of her armour

i rp doi^-
one °* ^er funnel* damaged, "he Gneisenau had still

to he: .

~-

it«
ersonal conversation with the German Minister, who

v s * 84ps while they were in Valparaiso and who received

!
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report of the German Admiral , I verified the above statements.
A few other points were obtained from the German "inieter:
That the rngi 7/as at no tin'e less than fire thousand yards:
That the Monmouth tried to escape, but a German cruisor fin-
found her in the darkness, and seeing she was very near the

turned as then .0 ram the German, bu J

turn<
e to

Uy
German oruiser,
;h# turn the Jonmouth
o lower small boatr

,

,.t one of the British ^i.ells was four
.bin of one of the kerns "fleers.

That three men \;ore sli 1; Vfotiiuletf;

"'hat the Ifriftllsh rolle nd were placed in a very
oor position for a Vat—;/ xnmr.ir-^.

7hat from the vei rst the German marfcsr.en.ship was or.trop-

in making
turtle. It was out of the ; m

very heavy see tl as running.
, vr.exploded, in the

Cood, while -that of the 3 very poor.

" -
'

•' - —
•

"

report has been

.—

gow

,

received
4-

the vici-
the bodies

they had put into some of
but the s^ roh ha? been

s to the whe: f the Glua-
Tood Hope or Otranto, Up to ^he 14th of Lov.
?ho Iritish chartered two shi^s to mrke r search in

ity of the it, in hope of finding rome of
d the above meat' Lps, ir "&

e small inl oil the Chilean Ooast,
thout smedess.

e Germans >ave been well supplied wi th Provisions and coal
om ships that 1 ort of mth American, couni ry for a
me port and then turn up in the y vr of another country without

|iy provisions or coal. is ha a worked very well up to dat
Or. a of tl British Liners received a code message to leave

ftofagasi oceofl to Go qui" nd Valparaiso, e Captain
lid not stop in Cocuimbo, thereby arriving in Valparaiso a half
lour oefore the German ships left Val paraise. This message w?s sent
)y the Germans, who seem to know the British code perfectly.

»

!
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The Teachings of a Battle for the British

and Chilean Navies.

November 16, 1914.

the
the

reality 9 cub-
"dreadnaught" a3 an
seae, according to an

During the past few days we have heard various English gent-
lemen and some Chilean navpl officers R»k» diverse observation*
regarding the naval battle off the island of Santa Tlaria; but as,
up to the present, there is no other account which might substi-'
tute that given by Admiral von 8pfre ant the officers of the German"
war vessels, we must actre hi true, accepting it as such,
we use it as the basis for soire ocservs tiers, and for gathering

tevei^ it ci&y oontain in lessons of exr>prienee.
Shortly after that assault made by one or several German eub-

B rines in the Lorth Sea, and which deprived an?land of three -ood
cruisers - the "; T ogve", the 'Voukir" and the 'Creasy'* - we called
attention to th# • avieability of observing if in
marine will be called u ion to substitute
elcnent of battle and in the dominion of
idea of Sir Percy Scott.

On taking note of that event, we affirmed nothing, but Unit-
ed ourselves to recommending that events rhould continue to : je
studied carefully, as, while the incident s of great ' ;e
in itself, we did not nor could not s-ive it the character as de-
cisive; in our judgement the problem continued irg.

3ubseauer,tly we iive seen tfaat on other occasions, such ae
the "bombardment that some ish vessels have mado against the
German troops on the coast of Belgium, the ,erraan submarines have
ittacked those vessels without obtaining a result worthy of men-
tion, and furthermore we have seen in the telegrams n>roeeedi
Trom Berlin that all the deeds realised below the ;e of the
•en nave been attributed to a single submarine - the "U-9 ,T - whilehing which especially attraots attention is mentioned 01 the
•thers; this being the case, the resolution of that problem is
Itill less near, as the submarine prowess is due more to the au-
Jacity, bravery and intelligence of the officer who commands it
pan to the efficiency of the vessel; therefore, the reason &hy
ihey have not been repeated, at least with such urilliance and
tore, by other commanders of submarines,

rZhe problem continues, therefose, under study;
I ice lis est. "

But it is true that some unset ical lessons and of
1 trtance mzj be taken from the toaVal buttle 01 Santa
ejcixg it for granted, we repeat, that the events have
lie manner related.

ind the first refers to the ruality of the ingiish boats
hich have taken part in the battle.

3a*h land has its climate and each sea its conditions, tci it
t'.ereior^ follows that the instruments of fight

i

ast be -elected
p such away that they will be appropriate for the center in which

to *ork, in order to be efficient; slnoe. as it -;ould
in the center

dhuc sub

no : it

ria,
oocured in

m a mistake to send troops from Siberia
ifrica, it is also a mistake to rej

to ht
sl r

of
d to
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cnise in terpen tons or ordinarily agitated seas. In TSngland they
hare Iways believed in the truth of the name "Pacific" which has
'"been iven to our ocean, sxii whan the Chilean naval commissions
askec he British r lild.ere for wide, solid and heavy boats,
tlej elieved there t this was an error on the part of our naval
mm; b^t some three years ago, when the naval

eed,
ie or , ho was eorvincec?
our Government, Sir Edward

technical ad r of
was lie re ted in i'hei c

'hilean r "ully justi-
fled, as the Pacific Ocean becomes disturbed only too frequently,
Bd for dominate it wide boats of great stability are needed.

In the battle
feis principle

ept of OUT
fought against

She result was the natural one -

sy of the Wayes withput being
tter

irtillery

of Santa rirria the practical confirmation of
t region is easily ore of the

°eas. and there three long and elentier
\r vide German boats, of v.ide bottoms, and

e Comior danced at the
uxe to fix the fire of the

esisted t- ves better, used thoir
from t he ?irst ont ige.

After this, the British Admiral aould decide to send to
he Pacific boats of another form and more >ropriate for
•equent agitation of these seas*

Another interesting point for observation is that referring
|o the target ice. In the 3ritish navy >ractioe alwayso'

lakes place during good weather, as the system o. oi nts for prizes
exists, and as it is oasier to ob*.,ain then in ^ood weather, target

.otioe under these conditions la preferred; in the German navy,
on the contrary, the target praoti efex octed hiring

er, ^nd consequently the gunners acquire special ability
r fighting during storms- e do not icnow the regulations of the

British navy in this regard, j >r of the Greaanan; we based the above
only upon articles and . o >orts in papers .nee on
the statements of private person** If it if? true, wi e to
great extent explained the better firing of the German gunners in
the : '-tie of Santa . ia and the lesser accuracy of the
English gunners. And therein will be found a good I lesion
por our havy, which should not allow it to pass unnoticed.

. -his battle contains an other valuable lesion, hich apply
;o us hut to the English nrvy. Up until a few years ago, the
iririeh Admiralty had all the seas covered find attended by ns
? naval stations, provided with a sufficient number of vessels
*r the protection of British commerce and into: I and as e-
°_Hion against international conflicts. But later, with the e-
£°*.ort8 growth of the Serman fl eet, : ir John Wisher - the sane who

just succeeded the Prince of Sattenborg in the \dmiralty -lOW
*?*5ssed the naval stations, weakened many noints, in order to

fleet
the

BT
"*

, vj«^ V/.VVA. j. w

.

w -l. i.v<cui uj- vviu <". :ij.jlo u w-i-^ "" jPO

th '^a

>

XQe8els gainst one of the en a >. Thus the statl€

?-*m
7* ic We,B sx

»
like t of other b, and for this

°i im^Man fleet has been able to find itself In aond ns
01 supex,.ity QTir ;hQ inh in oi r 1fate:r8#

is of much importance to us the lesson which results
"iicatiori of Id combat. te<W

often said that the ideal in the material of a fleet

But
from the

us it has
for the dex

e of th© Chilean coasts is a good group of medium
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s usfd oraLserr , of
U.fr this battle , It

•. ss *>

b "Good Hope"
13 9 inch
iser of 9,6

hirst" and the
etaht 8-inch

,o 10,000 tons, and very rapid ; row, af-
reciessary to think will in this regard,
armed cruiser of 14,3.00 tons and araed witfc

6-inch; the "T'onmouth", a protected
with fourteen 6-inoh puns; while the "Scharn-

"Oneisenau" were cruisers of 1
I

,
tons, with

ne and six 6.9 inch ,^urs. on the battle bs^an -

16

mm

10,000 meters - the "' outh" and the "Glasgow" wer< .less
their 6-inoh guns Lave

.ere remained only the
l.ich was
ir & of

in

noe

;

s, whic'

irir.

';he

pood

very little efficiency at that
ood hope" on the side of the Lsh,
eeenl wo 9-inch runs against twelve
cruisers; even if the le h
r, the jsn^lish vessel, with the best of

i

W have arned two shots for every twelve that she
leceived. It is true that at 6,000 meters the conditions would
lave Changed; the German cruisers would have presented on the star-

».
'd eide six uns nst < t; of the "U-oofl

ight of the outh 3 of (she "Glasgow", all i-iroh,
: is, six inuBzaes at eighteen; hut the Germans had already

aon the "Quien vive", Is commonly Raid, and seriously wounded
;heir enemies. IfroiB this is deduced the advantage of tha large
irtiilery, which the medium si
ts

LOt Dec
ocv n cor ons prevent iu.
.And of oh importance as 'he preceding teach . or even

that whioh are to the positions of the gvam n£
.re been spoker of in articles in tfcit per. The
had t 6-inch gana on each side, distributed in

nd pieced in such « e two pirns

t the same tine, "but with a heavy sea it was nec-
essary .ithdraw the lower pun towards interior and to even
close the port hole to prevent the water from entering; conse-

ently the four guns o e lower row were letely los' . d
only the four of the upper row could he used. In this , on
account of the Btora* the three '.lsh vessels had avc en
6-1 ch guns
the "01 asrow

^rector, is
ich hi

[ope"
pairs i

could "be

")

' the "Good Hope", 4 of the "honmouth" and 2 of
against six of the two cruisers of the enemy.

The drawings which accompany this article show the installa-
tion of the runs of the "Gtood Hope" and of the "Oneiseau".

as question, as is Been, is of the greatest importance, as
the position of the suns decides the power of the vessel; s great
battleship of 30,000 tons with casemates close to the water line,

gaged in battle in the Bidet of a storm, might be at the mercy
of a cruiser of 12,000 tons, if the latter has its guns placed
hi rh end
the stron

And
t\on in

free r.o -.vaves i i> is the imv-otenoe of

GrOV

nstalla
. ant,

rom the action of
against the weak.
as this rule been taker into consideration in the distri-
thc construction of tl hilaap vessels?in what form has

ion heen ma&6 in the B$reaanati£hts" ordered by our
• ova all in the one which has not yet been taken hy

^e nt? "he low ins racti tio of
the 2rality of t;h< iah vessels; has it not also prevailed
in the vessels order- Salle?

Many other lessons might he fathered from the naval battle of
Santa Maris -a real e: r value th- e
skirmishes of the ftorth Sea - out naval men should take advan-
tage o then; but it is not for us to make an analyais of them, but
it is a sublet for specialists. MARSHALL.
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N. N. I. 33.

JS'eed not be returned * ».[See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]
' C^ \\

11

SUBJECT EUROPEAN WAR 1914. CRUISER SQUADRON ACTION
off -rag-eHjgfcgumj: c oas* .

From No. 379 Date
/ 7 e) V*

.rC^fi
I

Z 1^15-

N&Tprer^f^SHT w
Replying to O. N I. No. - _— Date Ti9

The following is the official report given out

as to thi9 action. Owing to difficulties of communication further

information may be a long time in coming :-

• On the 1st of November S.M.S. "SCHARNHORST" f

"ONEISENAU", •LEIPZIG* , "DRESDEN* met the English
cruisers "GOOD HOPE*. "MONMOUTH", "GLASGOW* and the
auxiliary cruiser "OTRANTO". S.M.S. "NUERNBERG" was
detached during the engagement. The fire was opened
at long range with a high sea and the artillery of the
hostile ships was silenced in 53 minutes; at the
beginning of darkness the firing was discontinued.
"GOOD HOPE", severely damaged by gun fire and explosion,
was lost sight of in the dark. MONMOUTH" was found
by the "NUERNBERG" on her flight; she was fired at
and capsized. Saving of the crew was impossible on
account of the heavy 3ea and lack of boats. "GLASGOW",
apparently slightly damaged, escaped. The auxiliary
cruiser took flight out of the firing range right
after the first hit. There are no losses on our side
and only unimprtant damages.

The Acting Chief of the Admiralty
Staff

Behncke."

\
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N. N. I. 33.

[See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.]
6/1

SUBJECT

not be ret

M I » £ S IN THE HORf H £ &!. A J

A*

Replying to O. N. I. No.

391 Date y°v -1a - er 90 « 1914 • /p

Date mM 191^

Reference:- S-^84 of October 7, 1914.

The following statement is riven out in regard

to German mines and minelaylng methods :-

GERMAN ANSWER TO THE ENGLISH 1IIN8 PROTEST.

The German Government has communicated* as
semi-off icially reported, to the neutral powers a reply to
the protest of the British Government against the laying of
German mines in the North 3oa. In this protest the assertion
was made that these mines were laid contrary to the provisions
of international law at sea, that they were laid -in inadmissible
places, that they were not thoroughly anchored and pruarded, and
that the neutrals had not been informed about according to the
rules. The German Government, aiaong other things, replied as
follows:- The Eigth Ha^ue Agreement of October 18th 1907
relating to the laying of submarine automatic contact mines to

not been ratified by Russia with which
standpoint of international law at sea
binding by any of the participmnts.
has voluntarily bound herself to the

the agreement with the exception of Article 3
as well as France have expressly reserved. The

which England refers, has
England is allied; from a
it would therefore not be

Yet, the German Government
provisions of
which Germany
assertion of the
been violated on
emphatic manner.

British Government that
the part of Germany, is

these regulations have
denied in the most

That the German mines were laid by fishinp- boats,
probably even undera neutral flag is entirely untrue, they were
laid exclusively by German war craft* How far from the coast
and the ports of the enemy mines may be anchored, is not
designated in the Agreement, is also not fixed by international
usare; the English statements regarding the distances of German
mines from the threatened coast line are excessive, on the
contrary these lines have been laid as close as the anchoring
p-rounds and the condition of the coast permitted. No German
mine has been laid in any of the water courses leading from the
hiprh sea to a neutral port. On the part of Germany these
mines ahve been anchored with the greatest care. If some
of them have been torn loose from their anchorages in consequence
of strong currents of storms and set to drifting, they have
been far le^s numerous than those laid by England which have
drifted to the Belgian and Dutch coasts and caused serious damage
by their undiminished explosive charges. The duty to

a mine can only be obligatory for the party at war as
the party controls this part of the theater of war in

safe-guE^d
long as
which the

were laid in conformity with the provisions of international
This duty applies generally only for defensive*, but not

The German Government under date of

a communication to all neutral powers

mines
law.
for offensive mine s

.

August 7th 1914 has sent





- <* -

that the water courses to the English ports had been
closed by German mines. Neutral shipping knew therefore
of the existence of the nines and the locations in which
they nay he expected. fh& British protest i3 evidently
only a means tc cover up the serious violations of the
London Declaration rerardinp internationallaw at sea
which England has committed in closing the Worth Sea, which
in its economic consequences, amounts to practically
a blockading of neutral coasts.

Th* dayman
called for by military nee
out these measures so as t

to neutral shipping to tha
other h-^nd the attempt of
interests cannot he justif
as it is in no connection
is simply for the purppse
economy by paratysin^ lepj

Government, in adopting measures
essity* has attamptad to carry
o reduce the danger and injury
lowest possible limit. On the

3np;land to crush vital neutral
ied by military necessity
with any warlike measures, and
to hit the enemas political
tlmata neutral trade."
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Washington.
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CONFIDENTIAL.

November 30, 1914

iral :an

In accordance with your request, I forward herewith sub-

stance of remarks by Commander Belknap before the cutive

Committee of the General Board on November 20th.

sr, '. . avy,

Secretary General Board.
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Substance of remarks by
Commander R. R. Belknap, U.S. Navy, before the Executive Com-
mittee of the General o rd on the subject of observations In

Germany - 'urrwst 26 - < et. 21, 1914.

The Gorman authorities in prrantinpr permission to visit

Wilhelmshaven, stipulated that no reports should bo sent in

until permission was fronted. This had reference to written

reports, and therefore I ask thrt my remarks be held confiden-

tial within the General Hoard.

Arrived Berlin August 23, 1914.

Obtained authority to go to r ilhelmshaven, the principal

German base on north Sea, and arrived ther^ the afternoon of

August 26, two d^ys before the naval fi^ht off Heligoland.

Was shown about the station that afternoon. Had made

several visits to T * ilhelmshaven four years previously, and w s

le to observe the difference between peace conditions and

war conditions, mhe difference was surprisingly small, ^he

German organization is based on war conditions, so that as

little change as possible occurs on a transition from a condi-

tion of peace to that of war.

Was struck by the lar#e number of enlisted men ashore.

Many reservists are assembled there. any flre employed in

various ways about the dockyard. *bout 70,000 men there,

besides those in the ships.

Sirs

RrMHj+K*.

H
rffe

*>:

an1

-v>£.\\
1
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ent Into the clothing factory, ?nd boot factory where

msny reservists .< re employed and where they ?re turning out

760 pairs of hoots • day.

f
The reservists are also ttitt to assist the crews of ships

when they come in from a cruise; for oo^lin$ and supplying the

ships, etc. , in ordor that the regular orercs may obtain rest

and recreation and be fresh when starting for the nest cruise.

The German officers talked freely on all STibjeotn except

tactics ana strategy; on these subjects they were vory yarded

in their remarks.

e were permitted to see all we chose, except possibly

some features of their mines.

rent on bosrd battle cruiser MONTHS ( Captain v. Levetsow)

,

which was cleared for action ?/ith the crew at battle stations.

We were shown everything, including conning tower, central sta-

tion, turrets, fire control tower, and tornado room, and all

Questions asked were answered.

The same lies to the STKAflSBURO, latest type o-f scout

cruiser, (Comdr* Betzm?nn). J>he vat just back from a cruise

Of about 30 #000 miles to South America with rinoe Fenry.

on she arrived at the Azores on her return, about July

£7, received word of critioal political condition, sat was ordcrej

I return as soon as possible. She steamed at 20 knots from the

Azores to the English Channel, there fell in with the whole

British fleet, end was accompanied by about 24 destroyers through

IsyligHt of July 21. She steamed at 26 knots for ei$ht hours,

Ln order to get through the Straits of "Oover before drrk; then

H&Sk318ICE

WX^R^^^B^t-"V 10Km isin BV^I^m .^^IfAUfDHH 'V I

SEP
. ;<) ;

~<4~
•JAM

**S W^l^T-

70
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rW_' Jti£3*
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slowed to 20 knots until arrival rt Wilhelmshaven, o^rly on

the fnomin^ of 'u<*ust 1, total distance 1980 miles*

She had been out in the North Ser twice sinoe then and on

the day she was "visited, IftgMrt 27th, woe ready to go out

r-galn* She had not been dooked between December, 1913 ana her

return to Wilhelmshaven 'u^ust 1, and had 'luring that T>^riod

only such overhauling as she could do herself in rort. ohino:

was in good order*

She was designed for 27-1/2 knots; made 28 on trial, and

on the run mentioned did within 2 knots of her best.

Fuel is coal*

STPJU'uSBUBQ - 12 - 4" eninr.

2 - anti-aircraft guns, about size of 3-pdrs
of machine gun or Automatic* ppin opera-
tion*

Submerged torpedo tube© forward nearly under
the conning tower*

Badlus of action aho it 35^0 miles »t 10 !mots*|
Ho arrangement for carrying aeroplanes*
Radio InstDilation - 3 tmft possibly 4 aerials

battle oruisers have 5 aerials.
12 radio oporators on strassbnrfc,
1G signalmen*
sufficient radio rower for distrnt scouting*

Rome scouts are fitted with flog officers' garters; a

squadron of about three or four scout© to a flag officer*

The principal noteworthy feet; re of the ship is th>t she

was n rently designed for use t and has been used, os a mine

layer, la conjunction with or addition to her primary use as a

scout cruiser. is is radical ehen^e in this type of shir>,

the previous ships of thir type were not so designed*

There if a long clear sweep of rr-omy gangway on each side,

with a portable traok (part of which w?s seen In place) made in

sections of a sise easily handled by two men*
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There sras space for about 100 mines in eroh gangway, of the

regular anchored type. The guns could be uaed with the mines in

place. The tracks oan be plroed and the manes put on board

Comdr. Retamnan s id in about 1/2 an hour. The ^ines are each ln|

& crinoline stand, and the wholo thin>*, anohor, line, mine, etc.,

is self-contained, so thrt when launching the mine there la noth-|

inpr to entangle the propellers. There is e slight; stern over-

hang and the after part of the shi^ for pbout five feet slopes

downward, for shooting the mines clear.

She has a 4" armor belt from a breast the machinery tp4 ces

to the stem. Forward this armor runs well up above the bow wave

line. Bfci has a 2* pt*t ive deck, and great f^ith is placed

In her buoyancy. Very good subdivision below, no piercing of

nrin bulkheads anywhore. They are very particular about it.

Where a door is necessary in • passageway which must be kept

open below, the door itself If dolled and held shut by springs,

so that it is normally closed, though not dodged, tttl wrtar

pressure on either side would only tend to close it tighter.

The Germans seem to ht ve exercised s^^ecte! care in the

development of the under water protection, particularly so in

the fore part *>f a ahlr>«

Their ships th t have been hit by torpedoes rmd mines

kfve kej)t afloat longer than was expected.

The HEL', altho struck "b^ a torpedo, remained afloat for a

kalf hour and would not have sunk but that the dogs on one of her|

teter- tight doors gave away. Sb« was launched 19 years ago.

"
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The MAIH", though struck by § torpedo end badly damaged

by #un fir© was not in i sinking condition; she was blown up

by her own people*

Great attention is paid to leak stopping. On the MOTTKE

there were three jsjroups of men, about 8 in each erroup, one for-

ward, one amidships ?nd one aft, with leak stoppers of various

sizes*

I the M0LT3CK there was an electric pump well below the

water line, well forward for pumping out in emergency

Periodic teats are raado on all shlfi of flooding *>rious

compartments, and drills are conducted with compartments flooded

and ship listed. S*o it report °n this *» 0*K*I*

MIHK3» - Our Ambassador was informed officii" y tb.*>t the

Germans had not laid any flor.tiag mines. The mines leid HN

the ordinary anchored mine; they cnn he connected by line® if

bo desired; they are active until picked vvp or they hreafe

•drift. The suggestion that Gsrou -r. submarines have been emr4ojed|

for mine laying has been ridiculed by some Oerman officers.

k'J IH&. - r"ho ttiMttMl a«?t a very complete

organisation for aims sweeping* The fleet will nr*t move until

the ohnnnel is swept before them.

Many trawlers tfMKI Sot this and pM:ro? and other pur-

poses, 3orae of than t; kon into service have the MM crews es

tere on board thsm whc i used for f.U'hing; their orews all be-

ion^eu to the Reserve,

uAViai. ~ 3?aa sain fleet is besed on Wilhelmsh^ven.
la^MI - - ....- - - . . -. --
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' The ships :ire anchored off the port strtion, which is about

40 Kilos distant from the Kiel Canal.

hey ere possibly protectee! by boom end net defense Bit

the Jade channel entrance, but there was nothing ascertained

about this.

Sew meiL? fish netc near the mining storehouse and they ere

undoubtedly used for protection against floating r^inee ittft in

•weeping for them.

The dockyard furnished boet service for the ehir.s of the

fleet. Scouts keep t??c davit hosts ; battle cruisers «md battle-

ihips none, except one folding boat stoved behind armor.

?/..:- - OF aOP.TK SMf - The Sern&ne are not potftUtaf

the : crth set* but send shirs cut for ocaeeional raids.

The ships go out in ftzu.ps cf one or t?/o scout cruisers

Ice sne or more fletillrr cf destroyers. By day the destroyers

p ehee4 of the scouts eai the reverse position If taken at

Bight, thrt is, scents ftMftl of destroyers.

Zeppelins hove teen need for scouting.

3 103808 in the battle of Heligoland were probably due

to over- eagerness on the part of the acmans.

I PBKPA^?I0g 03T SHIPS FOE BAWLK. - Ml serviceable ships

Mpe in coramission.

Zven some old ships that *7erc 1? st in commission in 1908

or 1909, eai that hnve been replaced b^ no?/ constructions, toft

been recomsiissioned.

Ths c:;3ple ..'•; «' s v
- ve been inerersed by about 20 per cent

ibove the pesee complements.
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The MOLTKK had 260 *aen added, brinnfina? her complement up

to 1300 men.

The StRASSBUBS had SO men added, feffi&glag her complement

up to 45u men.

yhe destroyers have one extra men for radio operators, to

make four watohes on each boat, end one rpod fironan extra for

•aoh boiler to enable them to kee hl^h speed 0*ntinmmeljr«

'Phe tmipa are ail thoroughly cleared for action; the

K0LTKJ5 had tat one boat, a folding Ntf sto?^ed behind armor

•

Nothing but life preservers far rescue if crew.

On the destroyers, life preservers are hung about the

imokestacks, eaoh numbered and ft* i*ned to a aan»

BATTLfiSHIPS vs. |ffl||fty
T

f
t »-'i4> - - A considerable ??ei£ht of

lerman naval opinion conoid ere that the battleship Is on the

defensive; but they are still inolined to retain them, with im-

proved internal subdivision and other under Titter jreteetlcn.

the^ have lon# been KOVUftg tWWwNUl the- latter end. rj,hey are ci

tinuinp their battles)! cruise r com-truetier, unabated.

fine* Renr
(y r ther he; ds the pro-cub^nrine , BflCti«»1i I Meship

•pinion. His standing in the service M a rofesslonal author-

ity is not hiffh. Shat is the impression I h* ve always r -joivod

from officers concerning him.

by
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WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY

The success in the Eastern Theatre of War - Progress of the
Turkish Army - The "Holy War" and its effects -

Germany and Ireland - Financial
War Preparedne ss

.

By Paul Michael! s.

Translated from Berliner-Tsgeblatt of Sunday, 22 Bovem06*^914.

I

The whole of the last week heavy fighting has taken place in
the eastern theatre of war over the long front from the East Prus-
sian frontier through Russian Poland to Galicia. Even to this
moment the general result is not yet to he seen. We know, however,
by the reports from the superior army headquarters and of the Austro-
Hungarian general staff that our troops have pushed forward success-
fully at various points. The success near Wloclawee especially, hy
means of which the opposing Russian army corps was thrown hack to
beyond Kutno, marks a new height in the glorious history of the Ger-
man Army. Here alone, besides other booty, 23, GOO were taken prison-
ers. Moreover, the Russian troops operating on theEast Prussian bor-
der and on the right bank of the ' eichsel could be thrown back and
they lost 5,000 captured; and the Austro-Hungarian troops have al-
ready taken 7,000 Russian prisoners in the fights of this week. From
results hitherto, the agreeable conclusion may be drawn that noth-
ing more can be said of a menace to the German border by the Russian
army, and further that all requirements exist preparatory for a gen-
eral offensive by our troops. That Colonel-General Hindenburg will
carry his difficult task through to a happy ending they are con-
vinced in Austria as well as v.ith us. He uttered to the representa-
tive of the Hew Free Press two sentences which are indicative of his
strategic grasp - "Humbers, even superior numbers, are not decis-
ive, and in the arena of the present war less so thru before." And
again he expressed himself against sentimentality in war with the
words: "The most humane warfare is and will continue to be that
which leads quickest to peace . "One may trust that all in his part
will be done in the sense of these words, to assist in bringing
about a successful peace as early as possible.

The Russians aires dy by their own declaration are we^ry. And
together with the armies of the two allied monarchies the Turks
have joined, to make them still more weary. Though the time is so
short in which the Turkish troops have entered into the fight, they
fcave made it plainly evident that the Powers of the Triple Alliance
heve here an opponent not to be lightly estimated. The Turkish
fleet in the Black Sea could vigorously cle r away some of the Rus-
sian ships of war and chase the rest to Sevastopol. In the Caucasus
the Russian troops have again been beaten, while the Turkish troops
•n the Egyptian border have already crossed the greater part of the
Sinai peninsula/ and drawn critically near the Suez canal. Moreover,
•n the Persian Gulf the English can *ard off the Turkish attack in

long run only with difficulty.

In that connection, the movement among the Mohammedan people
reatens to affect a great part or the English, French, and Rus-
an areas In Asia and Africa. The holy war is proclaimed from
onstantinople and the Green Flag of the Prophet has been unfolded
•y t&e Caliph. That is the extreme means at the Sultan's disposal
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as the spiritual head of all "believers. For centuries there has
been no resort to this last possibility. How it has also been given
out in Constantinople that it is a decisive matter of the nicest
significance. If the Powers of the Triple Alliance succeed this
time in subduing Turkey, they will not leave off until Turkey shall

khave ceased to exist. On the other hand, perhaps Turkey may not
again have an equally favorable opportunity to shake off the pressure
of the Entente Powers permanently and "t&ereby secure the possibility
of a Turkish rise. It may thereby be pointed out with satisfaction
that it is not in the original sense that the Mholy war" is declared
this time, in so far as it meant a general war upon all unbelievers.
Hot mbxx merely have Germany and Austro-Hungary been expressly in-
dicated in the Fetwa-i-Seherif as the saviors of Turkey, but the
Italian possessions in Africa also have been exempted. But direct-
ly with this limitation the call of the "holy war" may be taken up
with greater spirit by all Mohammedans, and it will little help the
English and French that they seek to hinder their spreading over
their colonies. The flame of revolt will nevertheless flare up
everywhere that Mohammedans live. Aire dy are signs of it not
wanting in Persia and Morrooo, as in India. Further effects may
make themselves noticeable in a time not too distant.

The separation and new grouping of nations which declared it-
self at the beginning of the present world war, may in its course
perhaps be still farther extended than can yet be foreseen. One
may at least not overlook the fact that England and Ireland have
a spectre in their own house. Hitherto it has been limited to the
sympathetic expressions of the Irish in America for 1ne German cause
and to the refusal of any war service on the part of the Irish people,

k Further the English Government strongly endewarred to awaken in Ire-
land a fear concerning the attitude of the German Empire in the event
of a German victory.lt was very clever that the acting Secretary of
State of the Foreign Office speaking for the Imperial Chancellor
could completely allay the doubts of that kind on the part of the
Irish nationalist, Sir Roger Casement. Germany wishes for Ireland
and her people only national welfare and national freedom. There
flas never been any intention of capture or of destroying establish-
ments of any kind whatever in Ireland. This explanation will help
to show that the latter doubts, which have perhaps existed in Ire-
land against us, are groundless, and will thereby heighten the
Irish wish for the German cause.

However the further course of the war may shape itself, it is
already quite cler that it demands of the participating powers the
highest requirements in military regard as well as in financial.

English Government secured from the lower House in the last week
thority to call to arms a second million men in addition to the
st million already provided for, and to the first loan issued on

e 8th of August of 100 million pounds to add a further 225 million
unds. The French Government will likewise probably re cm ire from

Parliament a sum of ten milliards of francs (two billion dollars).
Allied Monarchies also are engaged in strengthening their finan-

Hal war equipnont. In Austro -Hungary the subscription to the great
r loan is alreacy in favorable progress. Similarly the German gov-

ernment will lay/ before the Beichstag, assembling on ecember 2nd,
anew estimate far five milliard marks (1/250 million dollars) for
its approval. It is true th t the German Government in this connect-
ion finds itself in a favorable situation since the war loan with its
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yield fsr in excess of four and a half milliards marks is not yet
need up, so that for a considerable time they could refrain from a
no?* loan. Since, however, it cannot yet be foreseen now long the
war will last, it is necessary to prepare for its further duration.
We may expect at the same time from the Keiohstag session before
mentioned an expression of the unanimous resolution of all con iderable
elements, that the German people now as err is determined to hold
out in this war until the accomplishment of an honorable and last-
ing peace.
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See Paragraph 4, Instructions of Ocloberjp^g nQJ fo Ve i ^f tixJcT^

SUBJECT Torpedo boats and Destroyers

19H" >*
R£Ct

of whatsoever nationality forbidden to approach within at least
r :

Br 4000 meters.
From No. 312. Date

Replying to O. N. 1. No.——-Date

Movembsr 34 , 191.4.., xM^6r

__™_—._— ,mm

1. Peremptory orders have been issued forbidding
any torpedo boats ©f whatsoever nationality to approach within
at least 4000 meters, of any Italian war ship, either during
the day or at nipht, without first nftfclng itself Known by
means of its roper code sipnal, and boinp duly recopniKod.

2. Should these regulations not be observed, and
such torped* boats continue to advance towards said warships,
they will be fired on, after being first warned of the in-
tention to open fire upon th m.

3. It has been further ordered that no torpedo boats
or destroyers shall have the rirht to enter any of the Italian
ports, nor shall any war ship of other nationality than Italian
enter such t>orts without first malting themselves known and be

duly reeorrised by the Italian authorities.

/





ill NI STEPO P30LI AFFARI E P

Rora, li 17, Novembre, 1914*

II Rcrio ^iniato^o rtepli Affari fsteri ha l^orore di

infomare lUmbaaoiata do; li stati Unltl d^rerioa in Ror,a t

chc r>ono stati ii a.ati oriini percntori ?)er inDedire a

qualunque siluranto battente qualalasi bandiera di avvi-

einarai alle no^tre navi a meno di 4000 metri aia di flomo

che di notte, senza esserai fatte ricor encore col no: lr.ativo;

che contro di esse, previa intiinazionc, sara aperto il fuoco,

8e oontinueranno ad awioirarni, e che infinc a nessuna silur-

ante o oacciatorpediniore e leeito l'r to nei v>orti na-

zionali, e che le navi da pu©nra non <lo^rar:po entrar r non

doioo rieonc to.
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[Sea Paragraph 4, Instructions of October

SUBJECT N^ES ON NAVIGATION IN THE NORTH SEA. 0)

From No.
383

Replying to O. N. I. No.

Date

Date

November 35, 1914.
«w>» aw*

,1AY 2

,
19

2 1915

From conversations with the naval authorities

at The Hague and with some shipping men of Rotterdam about the
i

^Ist of November 1914, I was told that Dutch shipping entering

and leaving the ports of Holland have not so far followed the

English advice to go by way of Parn Island, Cape Lindismans and

then back to the Dutch coast.

The ships bound to the Dutch coast have gone

to Dover, thence under British pilotage through the mouth of the

Thames after which they cross over from Galloper light vessel

giving the British mined area, which extends to Lat. 53° 40*

a berth.
The Flushing boat runs over these waters daily

and the Dutch government keeps vessels on the lookout for floating

mines along this line and also patroling its own coast.

The crossing is all done in the day tine and a

eharp lookout must be kept for drifting mines.

The Dutch naval authorities told me that they

had recently, after a heavy S.W. gale, had about 50 mines drift

on to their South West coast. All but two were English mines

and the two were French.

They refused to show me the mines and I have

conflicting reports as to their being safe after breaking adrift.

The authorities say they have such safety devices and the steam-

ship men say that if they have, they do not all work, as several

had accidents have occurred.

Through the Legation at The Hague I have asked

for an explicit statement on the point and expect to get further

information. The mines were of the following types:- Viewers,
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Bruguet and gan-the* Harle*.

I do not believe the Butch have much

confidence in the working of the safety devices theme-

selves as they shoot at them when sighted , tosTXtrtey- 'Zy^^

The following information from the German

Foreign Office has been furnished our Embassy;-

(1) Steamships are permitted to make for the
German coast, to enter or leave the mouths
of rivers only from sunrise to sunset,
and in clear weather. Ships attempting to
point for the "coast in the dark, in forpy
or thick weather, run the risk of being
shot at.

(?) All commercial steamers bound for the
Eider, Elbe, Weser and Jade must first
point for the Liestertief-Buoy; those bound
for the Ems should make directly for its
mouth.

(3) In the interest of the safety of the ships,
a pilot is obligatory from the Lis'ertief-
Buoy.

(4) If ships cannot obtain pilots on account of
bad weather or for other reasons, they must
either anchor or put out to sea arain.

The approximate location of the
Lis tertief-Buoy is 55° 3 3/4 1 north,
8° 17 l/3 » east.

For the rest references is made to issue
No, 59 of the "Nachrichten fur Seefahrer g

of the 4th instant, pages 1006 and 1007,
two copies of which are attached. ».

American shipping interests can obtain
any further information from the «Nachrichten fur
Seefahrer" which is accessible to them.

Berlin, November 14, 1914."
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SUBJECT

[Saa Paragraph 4. Instructions of October 31, is>00.) it/Ot ItfJ VI

n

SUBMARINES TO BE BUILT BY HOLLAR*

From Z No. 381 Date November 35 f 1914

Replying to O. N. /. No.— Date
, 19

The Dutch Government are about to build two

submarines • one from plans of the Electric Boat Company and

one from plans furnished by the Denny-Hay Company a

Both boats are to be constructed at a Government

Works in Holland and each is to be of about 700 tons surface

displacement*





(See Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31. iopo) J _| .

Reed not be return^

SUBJECT fwo hundred illion Lire granted tho

Italian ..inister of the .jDrine to ..bp..o:>penMd..fo.r...th.o..I].Q7y.».

»

From No. 313. Date

Replying to 0. N. i. No Date

1.

200,000,000
jyal decree a^ ro^riates for the rj,

lire, in audition to the funds already allottod
y fomor decrees, Hoe. 34, June 27th, 190.,

0, July Sd#1 1911, , sy 15th, ...... , w extri
ordinary : to be invarre <! riod rami]
iron 1.1 . to 1. .

• cc of tills provision, this
Lecre Ibo rovicles not to oxeee , ,

lire, . which h lready been appropriated to be e d-
for extraordinary naval require t& for fiscal years

1917-1918, and 1921-1S , shall ta devolved therefrom end
used for the poriod 1914-15, i 1j16-17. is lest pro-
vision is
balance
fiscal ye
of the &avy«

it:: a view to settling the on ing
noes xade

-1
oxcess

rs 1911-1
J v Treasury during

respectively, in favor
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(S«« Paragraph 4, Instruction* of October J<, WOU.J

SUBJECT USB 0P BOATING MINES IN THE GEMfflb

From
Z 387

No.

D„n /..;~~ 4~ /~» \/ a \/^

Date

r% _^.

3gn J'WAY p"2 1*1

November Try^T9l4.
"

,
/*

II

>7
U. S. S. North Carolina,

Beirut, Turkey, (\\
November 27, 1914. v/

Prom: Lieut, fj.g. ) T. S. Wilkinson, U. S. Navy.
To: Office of Naval Intelligence, via. Commanding Officer.

Subject: Fortifications of Dardanelles.

Inclosure: Rough Sketch.

1. From an engineer who assisted in their construction,
the following information is derived concerning the fortifi-
cations of the Dardanelles:

2. These consist of two lines, the first at the mouth
of the straits, the second some fifteen miles up the Dardan-
elles. The first line is two strong forts or series of forts,
located on high ground at A & 3, as shown in the accompanying
rough sketch, on either side of the mouth, covering thoroughly
the entrance, wi thparticular convergence of fire upon the
main approach between the islands of Tenedos and Imbros. The
second line of forts, shown at CD, is also located on high
ground, fifteen miles up the passage, and has a converging
fire dov/n the straits, covering well into the area of opera-
tion of the first forts. Beyond the second line of forts
the informant knew of no other.

3. The forts are of the Brialmont type, similar to
those in Belgium, and are constructed of concrete and steel,
the guns being placed in embrasures rather than in turrets c

cupolas. The number of guns could not be ascertained, but
they vary in size from the 6-inch rifle to a 12-inch mortar.

or

4. A modern system of searchlight, range finding
stations, telephonic communications, etc., is installed.

5. The passage is of course mined, probably throughout
its length, but the number and location of the mines is known
only to the Turkish Army.

T. S. Wilkinson.

>
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Prom
To:

U. S. S. North Carolina,
Beirut, Turkey,
November 27, 1914.

Lieut, (j.g. ) T. S. Wilkinson, U. S. Navy.
Office of Naval Intelligence, via. Commanding Officer.

Subject: Fortifications of Dardanelles.

Inclosure: Rough Sketch.

1. From an engineer who assisted in their construction,
the following information is derived concerning the fortifi-
cations of the Dardanelles:

2. These consist of two lines, the first at the mouth
of the straits, the second some fifteen miles up the Dardan-
elles. The first line is two strong forts or series of forts,
located on high ground at A & 3, as shown in the accompanying
rough sketch, on either side of the mouth, covering thoroughly
the entrance, wi thparticular convergence of fire upon the
main approach between the islands of Tenedos and Imbros. The
second line of forts, shown at C D, is also located on high
ground, fifteen miles up the passage, and has a converging
fire down the straits, covering well into the area of opera-
tion of the first forts. Beyond the second line of forts
the informant knew of no other.

3. The forts are of the Brialmont type, similar to
those in Belgium, and are constructed of concrete and steel,
the guns being placed in embrasures rather than in turrets or
cupolas. The number of guns could not be ascertained, but
they vary in size from the 6-inch rifle to a 12-inch mortar.

4. A modern system of searchlight, range finding
stations, telephonic communications, etc., is installed.

5. The passage is of course mined, probably throughout
its length, but the number and location of the mines is known
only to the Turkish Army.

T. S. Wilkinson.
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[Saa Paragraph 4, Instructions of October JC. WOVJ y^{\-t hf>

SUBJECT USE 0P PL0ATING MINES IN THE SER

5§T( /c/~/ J*MAY ;£'2 ii

Z 387 November TFpl^l4.
/ww No. Date ——;

Replying to O. N. I. No. Date

Prom pood sources I have been informed that

Geruany has not made use of floating (detached) mines in any

of her mine laying operations*

I am also told that there are such mines

ready for use, in actionswhere the enemy will be likely to run

into them, or where they will force a tactical advantage.
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[Sea Paragraph 4, Instructions of October 31, 1900.] ^-^

SUBIECT EUROPEAN WAR * 1914 * SITUATION_m ^^^BR

W^ ( so #j )MAY *U W«

/w/w z No. 589 Date November iT, 1914.
]Q

Replying to 0. N I. No. Date
, 19

NORTH SEA AND ATLANTIC.

There has been apparently little activity in the
North Sea in the past three weeks.

The German plan . which included the occupation of
the coast of Belgium and France has only been partially successful.
The Germans occupy as far as Ostende and the Headquarters of the
Naval Brigade is reported to be at Bruges. The Naval Briride
has been mounting puns along the coast and especial activity
has been noted at Zeebriigge where there is a breakwater and a
Canal coning from Bruges.

The British Coast Squadron bombarded Zeebriigge from
a range about six thousnad metres on the 33d and the town was
much damaged. It is believed that the English will destroy
these coast towns as far as possible to keep them from sheltering
the Germans during the winter months.

Apparently the Germans have not yet got their heavy
sea coast gfcns mounted in sufficient numbers to drive off these
attacks. Light guns are in position.

There is an undercurrent of talk about an invasion
of England and that a great number of large motordriven pontoons
had beerj^ollected. These pontoons would go over a mine field
and in a fog could get over undetected as was shown when the
German light cruisers appeared suddenly before Yarmouth in the
early days of this month.

However it may be that the whole matter is to keep
England from sending more troops to the Continent, and the pland
appears to military men as probably leading to a disaster.

It is said that General von Moltke, head of the
General Staff and now on sick leave is strongly opposed to any
such attempt being uade.

The German submarine • U 18 » was sunk by raiding
off the coast of Scotland.

The circumstances governing the loss of the
"AUDACIOUS" are not known here and there seems to be an opinion
that it must have been an English mine.

SALT 10

It is reported on good authority from Sweden
that there are a number of submarines with British officers and
crews with the Russian fleet in Helsing^ors. Whether these boats
are English, which have run through the Sound, or whether they
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are Russian boats with English crews, is not known so far.

The Russian fleet has shown some sipns of activity
and has come out of Helsingfors. On November 17th a German
squadron bombarded Liebau and then closed the entrance by
sinking ships in it.

Liebau is the only Russian harbor on the Baltic
not ordinarily closed by ice in the winter time, hence it is
important to keep it from being used as a submarine base.

BLACK SEA ,

A considerable naval action has been fought off
Sewastopol, but reports are most contradictory and it is
hard to judge of the circum3tnaces.

Roughly it appears to be as follows:- The Russian
fleet reported as consisting of two battleships and five
cruisers were returning from a bombardment of some of the
Turkish coast towns. The Turkish fleet attempted to cut
them off, but only the fast ships "SULTAN SELIM" (GOEBEN),
and niEDILLI" (BR~SLAU) could arrive in time. The "SULTAN
SELIM" made a spirited attack and evidently inflicted
considerable damage on the Russian flarship " SWJATOI-
SEVSTAFI" which ship lost tv/erity four killed and twenty five
wounded. No report has come in as to the damage sustained
by the "SULTAN SELIM" which is reported to have hauled off.
The Russian fleet got hack into Sewastopol.

SUEZ CANAL.

A Turkish army is reported to be within 30 miles
of the Suez Canal and to have driven in an English outlying
force.

Pacific.

No news from the Germans in the Pacific since
they left the vicinity of Valparaiso after the successful
fight off Coronel. The »SHHBH" has been sunk,-^^ and the
"KOENIGSBERG" is blockaded where she can do no further
damage •

WESTERN ARMIES.

The Y/estern armies extend from the vicinity of
Nieuport on the North Sea to the Vosges Mountains. very little
advance has been made lately although the fighting has been
almost contiguous.

The entrenchments are so strong that the capture
of any one line means nothing as for miles behind the first
lines of intrenchments there exists reserve trenches, barbed
wire entanglements and galleries for communications between
the various lines.

The flooding of the country around Nieuport has
also prevented the advance over a considerable area of
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country along the coast and with the help of the monitors
has greatly hampered the German advance toward Calais.

If the German forces in Poland are successful
they will be able to return some of the troops taken from
the Western armies and push through the allies resistance.

THE EASTERN ARMIES.

East
The

Prussia.
Russian are in a threatening position in

In Poland the Russians advanced nearly to the
German border of the province of Posen when General
Hindenburg operating from Thorn drove in the Russian right
wing and threatened their lines of communication with
Warsaw. The Russian armies fell back and concentrated
and the battle is still going on. If Hindenburg succeeds
in driving the Russians back into Warsaw there will
probably not be another serious Russian advance in this
region this winter.

The Russian force in the vicinity of Cracow would
also have to faie. back if Hindenburg is successful.

The situation in Galicia is unchanged and if
anything the Austrians have lost .ground.
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SUBJECT L0SS OP GERMAN CRUISER "EMDE&"

z 3Q*>
From No. J
Replying to O. N. /. No. —~

Date

Date

,

/?&
November*" 1^,

'

:

WAY 2 2 19]

Reference;- Z-363 of November 1*
-»

i

1914.

The following report on the loss of the «EMDBH«

was sent by Pregattenkapitan von Muller. hmr captain, to his

government, via the .American Embassy in Berlin which transmitted

it to the German authorities :-

" The English cruiser "SYDNEY* approached
the Cocos Islands at full speed at the moment when
a landing party of the *XMD!!N* was destroying the cable.
The fight between the two cruisers commenced at once.
Our fire in the beginning was rood, but in a short time
the much heavier English puns rained the superiority
causing great losses among our run serving crew.
Ammunition ran out and firing had to be stopped. Although
the steering apparatus was seriously damaged by the
firing of the "SIDNEY 11

, an attempt was made to approach
the latter at torpedo ranre. This attempt failed, as the
smoke stacks were destroyed and the speed of the "EMDEN"
In consequence of which very much lowered. The ship was
therefore at full speed run on to a reef on the North
side of the Cocos Islands.

In the meantime the landing party succeeded
to escape from the Island on a schooner. The English
cruiser tool: up the pursuit but returned in the afternoon
and ^ired at the wreckage of S.M.S. "EMDEN". To avoid
further unnecessary bloodshed I surrendered with the rest
of the crew.

The losses of the »e:<IDEN» are:- 6 officers,
4 warrant officers, 3G petty officers and 93 sailors dead;
1 petty officer, 7 sailors severely wounded.

Also the following account of how the

"EMDEN" was found by the "SIDNEY" is of interest :-

« The officer of the ship related that a sir-nal:-
" A foreign cruiser is running into Cocos"
reached the "SIDNEY" at 7 a* clock in the morning
of the 9th of November when the ship was 50 miles
from the Cocos Islands. "SIDNEY" at once made
for the island and met the •EMDEN" at 9.15 a.m.
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The first shot was fired at 9.40 a.m. The
fip-ht lasted until 11.14 a.m., the »EMDIH* was
then all shot to pieces and was afire. The officers
presumed that the "EMDEN" fired at least thousand
shots during the enrage ftnt."

•
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CONFIDE N T I A L .

cz/D/z^-r ADMIRAL von TIRPITZ Ok THE COriPUC^ OF I3B---?{AR
bUBJtLJ ...fz=p. '^v

(3)

3^H
?- /t? -/

Replying to O. N. /. No.

MAY k. -4 lyii)

303 Date

— Date -

November 38, 1914.
,
#

, 19

The following is from an interview which
Admiral ,ron Tirpitz gave to a newspaper man recently at the
General Headquarters in Prance and in whose thruthfulnesa
and reliability for repeating XL conversation, substantially
as driven hira«, I have full con ice.

Admiral von Tirpitz rot only ig a f*reat

Naval Minister i hut he also possesses the most profound and
keenest mind and the strongest character of any of the statesman
of Barman* • There i3 more and more feeling L at he alone is
fitted to be Chancellor ( Prime Minister Of the Empire) and that
it will not be lonrr before he will occupy this position.

there can he no
be the trutl .

Admiral ^on Tirpitz speaks as he feels and
doubt that whatever he says he believes to

[e spoke of the stron.c Anti-German feeling
throughout America and the astonia it and bitterness felt in
Germany that a neutral country supposedly on Hal terms..
should adopt the tone whloh has generally been taken in America.

Germany had no Intentions of violating the
Monroe Doctrine and nover had had. Even Mexican affairs whloh
had hurt her interests so deeply, had been left fully in American
hands.

The tacit permission of the United States to
at constitutes a blockade of the North Sea is in sharp contrast

to the rip;id precautions taken to prevent the Barman ships from
getting a few tons of supplies, and the supplying of all the
enemies of Germany who purchase and export their supplies from
the United States freely.

The only way for Germany to hrinr
to the English is by a submarine blockade and such a
was practicable and would be effective. Commercial
with England of all sorts would thereby be cut off.

the war home
blockade
intercourse

The German Navy hart 1
about the use of the submarines. At the
three days was considered the limit of t
could stand cruising in -ort-e- . How the
frequently out for two weeks or more,
nly be around the British Islands, but
est coast of England. Asked how this
oeompllshed without the men beinp worn

that the submarines picked out a spot wi
in smooth water and would lie on the hot
at a time with all hands asleep.

earned valuable lessons
beginning of the war
ime that a submarine crew
submarines were

The submarines had not
repularly cruised on the
lonfr cruising was
out, the Admiral said
th suitable depth and
torn ten ot twelve hours

Being" asked if he considered the day of the
battleship over, Admiral von Tirpitz said that he dirt not consider
that this was so. It was to be rememb erred that the waters in

* .
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in which the naval war was being carried on in Northern
Europe was particularly adapted to submarine work»

Speakiw? of the aerial part of the fleet,
the Admiral did not prive the impression that the "ZEPPELINS*
were of rreat miliary value with the fleet due to the
limitations placed or. them by weather conditions in the
North Sea, but said that the heavier and more powerful
aeroplane units he regarded as bein# of preat service.

He considered beyond question that the
"Zeppelins" could attack London and set it afire in a
hundred places and that if England was froinp to force the
knife up to the hilt in the war, the destruction of London
lay before them.

It is requested that the contents of this
report be held as confidential.
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WEEKLY POLITICAL 3U..::.:AEY

Translation: BSRLII .JAGEBLATT, November 29, 1914.

Success in the East - The Western Seat of v/ar - English
Loss at Sea - Violation of Swiss Neutrality - The Oppressed
German Surgeons - The Second Assembling of the Reichstag -

The Chancellor in 3erlin. PAUL MICHAELIS

.

The daily announcements from the seat of war in the

east happily shows that the operations of the Gorman and
Austro-Hungarian troops have proceeded successfully in the
last week. To be sure a definite result along such a far
reaching front has not yet been accomplished. The reason
of this is due to the fact that the Russians were able to
assemble such heavy reenfor cement s from the east and south.
However, the result of these giant battles in Russian Po-
land has been in the highest degree promising. The army
of General v. ^lackensen alone captured several field piece3,
machine c-uns and forty thousand prisoners, and the number of
Russian prisoners captured by the Austro-Hungarian army is
considerable. The expectations have been justified, the
success of these battles in Russian Poland has resulted in
shattering the Russian offensive movements against the
itarLDJrfm border provinces and Galicia and it can only be a
question of time that from the German-Austrian side the
offensive movements will oe crowned with success. It is now
certain that an invasion of German territory by Russian
troops, which has been the dream of our enemies in the west,
can not be realized. Considering the important successes

of the Austro -Hungarians in Servia, we can conclude that the
troops of the Allied Monarchies have performed an important
part of their growing task. Under the talented leadership
of Field «larshall v. Hindenburg we can confidently excoct
further developments.

If the position in the west appears at this moment
less favorable, there is no reason to view it despondently.
Since all the attempts on the part of the French and English
to break through have failed and since the Germans have made
progress at important points, the time cannot be far distant
when also in the west the tide rill turn favorably. ,Vhen
this will materialize we know not, but there is no object in
attempting to delve in the future. However, the expectation
is justified that our troops, v;ho according to dependable
news in spite of all hardships are in good condition and buoy-
ant, will show the old German courage at the decisive moment.

The progress on the sea has week by week demonstrated
anew the energy and activity of our marine. This is es-
pecially shown in the last few days, since the giant English
fleet has suffered greater reverses than '^he English Govern-
ment desires to publish. They have until now not ventured to
announce the loss of the newest English dreadnaught "AUDACIOUS"
altho it is quite certain that this ship was sunk off the
Irish coast the latter part of October. They have maintained
silence over the non-appearance on the Chilean coast of the
armoured cruiser "CAUOPUS". <hen ve realize that a German
submarine succeeded in sinking two English merchant ships
before the harbor of Havre, we can appreciate that the English
fear for their supremacy. The English supremacy over the sea
appears in any case very uncertain and it will still further
be questionable when the Turkish army operating in Egypt
finally seizes the Suez Canal; this cannot be far off.

England, seeking for an excuse to make war on Germany,
referred to the violation of the neutrality of Jelgium by the
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Germans . England herself long before the beginning of the
war treated this lightly, as is clearly shown by the documents
published in facsimile by the German Government. These also
show that the 3elgian Government had determined from the
beginning to cast its lot with the enemies of Germany and
to make a common cause with them. Every day brings new
proof of how little the English Government cares whether the
rights of neutral States are disregarded. The attack on the
Zeppelin works at Friedrichshafen by English flyers completely
failed. Ihis could not have been undertaken had they not
flown over Swiss territority. As a natter of course,
Switzerland made a sharp protest to the English and French
Governments. That the French Government will say that they
did not knowingly fly over Swiss territory is childish and
will not be accepted as sufficient reparation. Nevertheless
we can see from this incident with what hypocritical grievances
Germany has to contend.

In similar vein is this evidenced m the miscarriage of
justice which the French military courts have shown in the
cases of the military surgeons and hospital corps. e know
sufficient of French military justice from the burning denun-
ciations of these courts by so great a French patriot as Zola
We can see in this recent decision against the German sanitary
personal that French military justice has sunk to a lower
level since the Dreyfus trial. It would be showing honor to
the right and justice of this scandalous tribunal were one
not to say a word in vindication of the work of our surgeons
and nurses in the field. They stand tower-high above those
accusations brought against them, as well as above the
oppressors who try to assume judicial power over them. It
appears to us natural that the German Government should find
means and measures to obtain satisfaction for the brutal
treatment accorded these surgeons and hospital corps men,
which is an insult to all international agreements. i learn
with satisfaction that steps interceding in the above have
already been undertaken by the American Ambassador.

On December second the Reichstag will be called together
for its second war sewsion, in order to take measures to
supply the necessities for conducting the war. That its
first business is the granting of a further credit of five
billion marks is already known. 3esides this the Reichstag
will decide on domestic measures growing out of the war. A
memorial will be drawn up, setting forth the measures adopted
up to this time and explaining what future measures should
be adopted for the domestic problems confronting the nation.
The highest price which potatoes brought in the last week
confirms the fact that the State should control the supplies
in the domestic markets. Further proposals in this direction
have been made by the political economists. It is also clear
to us in this direction that the Government must have more to
do with this than before, merely from the standpoint of social
considerations. If for such purposes a sum of two hundred
million marks should be available, we must not be misled,
as it is only the beginning;
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WBSKXY KJLITICAI SUMMAKT

Success in the East - The Western war Theatre - Knglish
Losses at Sea - Violation of the neutrality of

Switzerland - The Justification of German
Doctors - The Second Eeichstag

Session - The Imperial
Chancellor in

Berlin.

By Paul Michaelis.

Translation from Berlin© r-Tageblatt of Sunday, 29 Bovemo r 1914.

The daily reports from the war theatre in the East happily con-
firm that the operations of the Germans and the Allied Austro-Hun-
garian troops hare gone forward successfully in the last week also.
It is true that a decision over the whole widely extended front has
not resulted. The reason therefor was to he sought in the heavy
re- inforcements which the Russians were able to bring from the East
and South. But the partial results of the gigantic battle in Rus-
sian Poland are of the highest significance. The army of General
Ton Mackensen alone could count 4o,00Q prisoners taken besides
numerous cannon and machine gun§ , and the number of the Russians
taken prisoners by the Austrian troops is also very heavy. So one
expectation is justified in he expectation that the course of the
fighting in Hussian Poland will lead to a complete breakdown of the
Russian offensive as well against the Russian border provinces as
against Galicia; and it will then be a question of only a short time
when the counter attack from the German-Austrian side may be project-
ed with favorable accomplishment. It is now set tied .however, that
the over-running of the German provinc s with Hussian troops, of
which our enemy in the est is forever dreaming, can in the nature
of things no longer be spoken of. When in addition one considers
the marked success of the Austro-Kungarian troops against Servia,
one may conclude that the troops of the allied monarchies have al-
ready performed a weighty part o the task that has fallen to them.
One may likewise look confidently to the further developments under
the genial leadership of Fieldmarshall von Hindenburg.

In the vest, though the situation may at the moment still ap-
pear less clear, there is not the slightest ground to regard the
matter despondently. hen all attempts of the French ani English
to take the offensive be warded off almost without any difficulty,
and when on the other side the German troops oould make consider-
able progress at important positions, the time can no longer be far
distant in which in the Vest also the decisive day will be here.
then this day is coming we dontt know, and there would be no purpose
in penetrating the future. But the hope is abundantly Justified
that our troops, who according to reliable information are. in spite
if all hardships, in brilliant form and spirits, will maintain the
ancient German heroism in the decisive moment.

The fighting by sea also has week by week confirmed anev. the
ene gy and conquering spirit of the German fleet. And the last few
lays especially made it plain that the gigantic English fIe< t has

J

already suffered heavier injuries than the English government v ishes
m give out. They have not yet dared to oonoede the loss of the
jaewest English dreadnought "AUDACIOUS", although it is an established
tact that nhis huge ship was sunk off the Irish coast at the end of





October. Likewise bare they said nothing of the remarkable disappear-
ance of the armored ship "CABOPUS" off the Chilean coast. hey could
not well be silont about the "BUIWABK", which though she lay appar-
ently safe in the harbor of Sherness, blew up and v^ent down in three
minutes with almost every living soul on board. Considering further
that a German submarine pushed as far as off Havre and sank there two
English steamers, it can be understood that the Fnslish will gradu-
ally become sonewhat uneasy about their divinity. Tas th s writer
terms their sea-supremacy). For the rnglish supremacy on the sea
It looks very windy, and it will be still more seriously questioned
as soon as the Turkish army operating against Egypt has laid its hand
upon the Suez Canal, which cannot now be long deferred.

To find a pretext for the was against the German Empire, England
pointed to the alleged violation of Belgian neutrality by the German
Empire; but that England herself had treated Belgian neutrality as
air long before the war began is quite clearly evident from the docu-
ments published in facsimile by the German government. It appeared
likewise ther fro that the Belgian government of itself was resolved
to join with the enemies of Germany and make common cause with them.
But there is no need to roam about in the distant past. Every day
brings new proofs of how little it matters to the English government
to disregard the sovereignty ofj£ neutral states. The ITnglish aero-
plane attack upon the Se pelin factory in Friedriehshaven failed am
completely, as we may say with satisfaction. But it could never been
undertaken at all had the English flyer not done his stalking over

iss territory, naturally the Swiss have made a sharp protest against
this breach of neutrality by the English and French governments. That
the French government would wiggle out of it, by claiming not to have
arranged "knowingly" for any flying over the Swifts border, is child-
ish enough and will certainly not be regarded in Switzerland as suf-
ficient satisfaction. From this single instance one can see what all
this hypocritical clamor over the offence of Germany signifies.

In the same category is the doing of violence, veiled in a trans -

aarent semblance of law, to German military surgeons and nurses, by
French court-martial. What one can expect from a French military
tourt is well known since the passionate denunciation of a gre t French
fatriot Eraile Sola. From the latest judgment against German sanitary
personnel we see that the level of these military courts has sunk
,itill lower since the Dreyfus b- trial. It would be doing t ese law
and morals disgracing courts too much honor to utter a single word

justification of our sur eons snd nurses in the field. They tow-
above the charges laid to them, as also above th se who in the
a of law high-handedly oppress them. But it appears to us a aat-
of course that the German government most find ways and means to
e full reparation for the offence done to the brutally treated

tors and nurses in defiance of all International agreements. e
am with satisfaction that the appropriate steps have aire dy been
en through the medium of the American Ambassador.

While arms speak the muses are silent, and not they alone but
conferences of the peoples representatives also now occupy reia-

Ively little space. It cannot be avoided however that the parlia-
mt must be called together from time to time for co-operation in the
loess ary war measures. On aber 2d the Helens tag will meet for

second war session, in order to make decision as far as oli oun-
ces permit ooncernin the w r necessities. It is already known

it first in order will come the authorisation of a further eredlt
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of five milliards marks (1-1/4 I dollars). Then the Keichs-
tag must decide also concerning administrative measures whose neces-
sity has arisen through the war. A memorial gives information
of the steps undertaken up to now and intimates that further meas-
ures for the economical carrying through of the war can hardly he
avoided. The maximum price for potatoes prescribed last week showe
at the same time that the state control of providing the interior
markets with the necessary foodstuffs earn not he looked upon for a
long time yet as having Veen terminated. Further propositions have
been made already V professional popular economists. ven so one
must olerrly understand that the Empire must do mere In the reals
of social provision than has yet taken plaee. If a sum of two
hundred million marks he appropriated for such purposes, one need
not be deceived into thinking thattfchis would be anything more than
a beginning.

lor all that, the before mentioned session of the Heichstag
should concern itself less over these details, which should already,
in the preliminary hearings of single groups and a specially con-
stituted "free commission" be substantially settled, then with a
new pronouncement of firm faith in the Army and Fleet and at the
same time of the resolute will, in this war thrust upon us, to hold

t in the West as in the East to its successful ending. It may be
expected too thai the Imperial Chancellor, who has come from Head-
quarters to Berlin for the Heichstag 1 8 business, will strengthen
this unalterable determination of the whole Oerman people and their
now as ever resolute representative*
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